
There is in America and other lands whore Christianity has long 
moulded the thinlcing of tno people a general acceptance of the truth that there 
is one God, the Creator and Judge of all; and in presenting the Gospel that 
truth may commonly be taken for granted. Those who reject it are the excep¬ 
tions. In japan it is hot so. The postulates, the presuppositions, of 
Japanese thought past and present are radically different from those of Christianity. 

There is in Japan no theistic foundation on which to build. The mass 
of the people are polytheistic in t}ieir conceptions of God; and those who think 
more deeply are agnostic or pantheistic in their belief. Tov/hich it must be 
added tliat in recent years the agnosticis and pantheism of the East have been 
buttressed by the materialism of the V/est. T'.orofore before the Gospel can 
make its waj^ to the very heart of Japan there must be cast up a highway of 
theism; and it needs no prophet to foresee that there is coming in Japan a great 
and long debate - one that will tax the best Christian scholarship and philosophy 
to bring to: victory. A battle is to be fought; a battle that can not be fotight 
in Europe or America, 'i'he stron^^old of the world-view of the East - the world¬ 
view of pantheism - is in the Cast; and defended by the civilizations of the East 
over v/hich it lias reigned for centuries the King Invisible • The v/orld-view of 
the Cast and the world-vi^w of Christianity are now facing each other in Japan; 
and the chief leaders in the struggle for the Christian world-viev/ in Japan will 
not be the Christian scholars of tlie West but the Christian scholars of Japan. 

Closely connected with this, but sufficiently distinct to be given 

separate statement, is another fact; a fact of momentous consequences in the minds 
of all thoughtful observers of present conditions in Japan. ITo one needs to be told 
that Japan is now in a state of transition; but fo?/ outside of Japan clea^ per¬ 
ceive hww wide and deep the movement is. *he old foimdations of duty - duty to 
the Individual, duty to the family, duty to society, duty to the State - are 
being shairon* and there is a growing conviction, constantly given utterance, tliat 
the foundations must bo relaid. Unless this is done it is feared that the whole 
social order will be in peril; and Ghiustians and non-Christians alike are 
seriously asking, \7hat are the new foundations to be ? Is duty to find its 
ultimate sanctions in the v/isdom of man, or in the Gos V/ho made heaven and earth ? 
That is the question now asked by many, and certain to be asked with deepening 
insistence until it is answered. To this question Christianity must make reply; 

and for its reply must give good reasons. 

(From statement addressed to Rev. J.F.Goucher, U.D., from Japan, April, 1911.) 



Extract from letter written to Rotert E. Spger ty Mrs. J. K. lloCauley 

of the Japen Kisslon 

July 25, 1914. 

"Just hefore leaving Japan I had an interview with the Premier, 

k 
Count OJfuma, in the interest of the Rescue V/ork. He received me most 

graciously, promised me-to do all he could and seemed deeply touched that 

a foreigner should he willing to make a plea for this submerged class. 

The day I sailed, I was handed a translation of the reply to my plea. 

'Mrs. McCaul^'s paxier entire with my endorsement is now in the hands of 

the Home Department. Signed, Sec. for the Premier.' Even if greatly mod¬ 

ified, it will do something, and with the Pn.'mier's sanction it cannot he 

pigeon holedl Kay we hope for much? Count ^umi; I feel at heart is a 

Chrlstian." 



“”Lra;|Ji5 
Kr. ;.heeler at an interviev.'him in Zaruizafafi'” ’me'to 

furnish your limhassy with full iniSorinatlon concerning the late xievision 
of hrucationsl Orflinaneos in Chosen and their Effect up(3K't}¥e’=>e(fBeHi;i®n8l 
v/ork carried on hy Christian i,ii8sions there, I herewith beg to submit 
to you the fallowing statement. 

liie disastrous efheet of those ordinances arises principally from the 
sec ion ivhich for'^ids religious instruction asid exercises in Christian 
educ tion-1 institutions privately conducted. In order to understand the 
relation of this instruction to the school system a brief hlstorioi.l state¬ 
ment of the systems doveloperaent is necessary. 
I. In the beginning of Christian liission work in Chosen about ZO years ago 
there was no well established, deep rooted religious system to be oyor- 
cone; the field v/as entirely open to direct evangelistic effort; the people 
though intelligent wer a simply^ agricultural people; the missionary was 
everywhere given a ooi’dial and courteous hearing, and the res lonse was 
rapid and widespread. 

'.s a result liissl n organizations gave themselves almost wholly to 
ireot evangelism, Education for a lion-Christian student body, as an in¬ 

direct method of ovangi.lism, so much used in other fields where greate” 
difficulties had to be met, has been unknown. The limited resources of 
the missions were more Lffeotivoly used upon and thr ■ igh the rapidly 
growing Church. At th: t time no public school system existed, and in a 
few years the growing church began to clamor for the educc-tion of its 
OTifn children. V.hile the Missions recognized no obligation upon their 
treasury and force to educate non-whristian children, one did exist for the 
education of the children of the Church. The iorean Church therefore 
was encouraged to establish and maintain primary schools under missionary 
superintendence, while the iiissions undertoolc to rive the necessary higher 
education. 

The Korean parent also in the old days in the village schools for the 
teaching of Chinese writing was accustomed to take his child aiid formally 
commit him into the hands of tiie old Chinese teacher to make a man of him. 
The child was practically turned ov^ir to him. ,iith this conception of a 
teacher's vocation the Christian parent wrs the more anxious that the child 
Phoulc be in the hands of a competent and earnest Christian man who would 
train and est.-! lish him in the faith while he gave him the rudiinents of an 
education. As result, religious education and the nible as a text-book 
for the same, has come to have ' more than ordinary place of iraportence. 
It may be said .0 be the central pillar of the system. What is true in 
the lower schools is also true in the higher schools oonduoted immediately 
by the i.'issions. They have been built on this system of the loxver schools, 
and for the primary purpose of instructing the children of Christian parents 
and that the indiginous Korean Church might be permanently established 
as a strong, intelligent, and zealous church. The fundament.''! ch.aracter 
of religious instruction runs through from primary school to college, 
and the Revised ordinances cover the same t- nge. 
II. Present Situation;- 

’ V.hllo the object of the schools aiid tho motive of their supporters 
has orlmarlly been to oduc te the childi'cn of the Church, and they would 
never have made the ef..'orts axid sacrifices they have but for this motive, 
non-Christian pupils have been received so far as facllijt.es w^uld germit 
end they wished to come, ho lassion, or .ederated body Ox ...iSK,iona n..e 

ever taken action excluding them, and in fact mm;' attend 'cUe schools of 
euoh of the churches and Missions. 

*he korean Protestant Christian Church is now a tody of rbout two 
hiindrcd thousnad perrons« fhere are now "between 700 and 800 Comreon or 



Prlnia.i-y tiuhoola of all ol'-sses esti’lllshefl nnfl oper;>tea by it. Of these 470 
ire of sufficient s'to hol'ii'<?o»sxijjnent fPormiata. There is a-stuflent 

body- 'in the.nj 

iates of Mission Midctle icnoois'. rne nayive Aoresn onuron .luiuiaj 
mciiitaimince of these schools an'“kMuW'Viuaget of Yen 70,394.00. 

Ohero is a total of 37 High r Schools (Boys aiirl lirlsj. ^upi)04r,t§d,,.hy the 
Missions, v/hich have been established to give higher education to the gradu¬ 
ates of these schools. Porty nine foreign educationists give entire or par¬ 
tial tl-no to their fflanagerneiit and instruction. And there are 204 Koreans 
and 24 Japanese upon their t.,j'.ching force, with a student body of 2147. The 
current appropriations from home bodies during the year 1914-15 were Yen 
122,219.27;students' fees Yen 9,135.80; expense of maintaining foreign 
educationists a buiigfit iif actually engaged in this work approximately 
130,000.00; or a total annual budget of Yen 251,355.00, besides a fixed 
plant costing Yen 660,000.00. 
III. Oovernment delations previous to Revision of Ordinances. 

The Government first began to trke an interest in a Public School system 
with the establishment of the Japanese Proteetorate under Prince Ito's 
Administration. A scheme of public education was mapped out and begun. The 
Government was naturally desirous that the already developed and large sys¬ 
tem of Christian private schools should come into a relation with its own, 
and requested through the American Consul-General Mr. Thomas Sammons, that 
they should register and take out permits. This was cordially aocpeted, 
and the schools put under Government supervision. iVith annexation in_1900 
the Public school system was reorganized and put upon a stronger basis. 
Private schools were made subject to inspection and were required to make 
stated reports. A standard curriculum was neglitiated from which deviation 
could be made only by Government permission. Only permitted text-booxs 
and teachers could be used, and the national language was required to be 
taught from six to eight hours per week in all grades. - + 

Recognizing the changed conditions of the times and desirous of meet¬ 
ing them properly, every effort has been made by the Missions, within 
their limited resources, to meet the enlarging necessities of the situa¬ 
tion and the desires of the authorities. Because of these actual needs 
and the urgence of the educational authorities, among these 37 Higher 
Schools 24 Japanese teachers of the Hational Language have already been 
emploved, at salaries ranging up to three times what it would be 
necessary to give Korean teachers of similar equipment, and in the last 
fev< vears the educational appropriations of the Missions have risen to 
about 22vo of their entire income, every other department being stripped 
to the bones to supply the emergency in this. Por greater efficiency and 
for more effectually ascertaining and meeting the desires of the authori¬ 
ties the sex orineiple Missions have federated their educational work under 
a single management, with a foreign missionary giving something over 
half his time to the work of administration, and used every possible 
means to standardize and perfect and to merit the approbation of the 

author! Governmental Assurances Concerning Continued Freedom of 
Religious instruction in Christian Schools. • r, 

y/hen under the Prince Ito Government, the Administration, through 
Hr. Thomas Sammons, American Cnosul-i^eneral, desired 
schools to register, there was a series of conferences as to the^exact 
results of suSh a step. The nigotiations were thorough foing extending 
over several months, and the assurances on the part of the 

---'1’^^rL^rfgi'siii • If 
to private sohoais on an equality with other privau 

2. HO 
distinctinn should be made as against the graduates of Christ- 



iSK iiin schools ei-/inent Bohools. 

' S. oghere wiM;:tel.j3aitigy3»rtfaejrtfeHami<»,.i»icU>terftattilHtfreeadM'O'g religious 
instruetion in t'uo (}iiri.;Etinai3eh(iii>3is. 

(ihis last it wr.s stwfc'<i v.ithout saying" 'but it virs 
insisted that it he made r matter o£ r.;cord. ) „ ,-,-0 

'/.'Aen the rumor of the Intention of the present rcTlsion first arose in 
the Spring of 1914, iir. Gamraons wrote me from Shanghnt, calling my atton- 
iioji to the fact of the records, and saying that he had always considered 
it one of the most important things ho h/'d accomplished while in Chosen, 
as it had assured the perpetuity of onr Christian schools on a par v;ith the 
Ihihlio schools, v.ith entire freedom in 'eligious instruction. 

I have also in confidence from ;<t". P.annsford i-iiller, present /.merican 
Consiil Crenoral in Korea, th t st the time of juinegntion in 1910, the 
United "tates 0ov< rnraent made direct enquiries through yoiir imhassy to the 
■Jnpcrinl Government of Japan as to wh-'t its policy would he in Chosen, 
touching !! number of points whex’e U, ; . Nationals had interests in the 
country. Among '.heso vms an enquiry os to religious and educ tional efforts 
carried on hy Societies in Amcricr, this being one of the largest interests 
involved. The reply v.' s made in effect that the Constitution of Japan 
guaranteed religious lib' rty, and as for educational efforts so long as they 
did not oppose themselves to Government Administration they would net be 
interfered v/ith. 

/.hen the rumor of fue intention of these ordinances first arose in 
1914 I called on . Ugi temporarily in charge of the Government Bureau 
of Idueation in Chosen, and enquired as to their intent. .1 was assured by 
him th.-t they meant no mo>-e than the extension to Chosen of the system 
long since woriced out in ihe mother count ed of Japan, and that even this 
would not be within at least ten yer-rs. 

hr. E. Sekiya, Chief of the Bureau of iiduoation in Chosen v.-js in the 
IF. in 1914, On June cth, a conference was held v.ith him in Uew York by 
the Committee of .lefcrence and Counsel for the Foreign Mission Boards of 
U. S. and Canada, • ..d the next dry was followed by a long conference with 
Hov. A. J. Brown B. B. Chairman of that Committee, Ehe Committee in its 
printed Report says of this conference, 

"Ur. Selciya m’ nifested deep interest in the educational ..ork 
of the Boards and Uirsions in Chosen, and laid gre.' t stress on 
throe considerations which the .Japanese Government regard as iiapoi— 
tant: 

1. ihat iiission schools should do a satisfactory grade.of work 
from an educational viewpoint, conforming to tiie standards laid 
down hy the Governraent Bepartraent of Bduoation. 

2. .'hat the Japanese langungc shoulc be taught in the mission 
schools. Ehis is not .at present a rc'iuirement of the Bepartraent 
of iiduc-ation hut ihe Bepartraent feels that the suggestion is a 
fair one and it earnestly hopes that its adoption by the Boards 
and Uissions will obviate the necessity of changing the suggestion 
to a mandate. 

3. Ehst .missionaries who are sent to Chosen, particularly for 
the education of Korean children and youth, should bo in s;pipa'.hy 
with the Japanese Administration, and not permit an:,"thing in the 
instruction or influence of the schools that would imp' ir the har¬ 

ms mony which the Japanese earnestly desire to prevail between the 
Japanese Administration and tho Korean people. 

/he Committee of Reference end Counsel believes that tnese are 
reasonable positions . . . I/nquir, v.iietl.cr tho pamphlet issued by 
the GoveiTuaent Gener.al pointed to the probability of regulation of 
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whlolL might Jirm^jer their futile doyelopmont and which thorc- 
tf -ken into c ons iddtjii loti ’ i'n”diir ‘ eSVibat i onal piano, oU c- 

iniDsion schools 
foro should he tf.ken info'conSidQtjitljOji" 
itoS the roplT th t,. tho, 5Jqpip.ncf:e Goyarjaiont, proposes to wursue 
the snr.io educationni'policy ia ^JiSsen h'-s'heen pursuing 'for a 
con-sideratle time in Japan, nndi il'y t ;te should not niiticltfht'd fiUy m'bre 
(Jifficulty in conducting mission schools in one country tlian in the oTOer. 
Y~. .,Tthtnc¥tr’ureTiminfuTeT~T~novr”cbDio~ir(rThe~UrdlnancdW*W^B^EvoS7®oo 

■evisGd and promulgated April 1st 1915 and the intent of their application. 
..t quotations are from thi pamphlet, ''Inatructiong, Regulations and Komarks 
Concerning Private Schools." an official hnglish translation issued ty 
t';c Bureau of V.ducation of the Goverruaent Gener 1 and therefore nuthoratotiv 

Art. VI. 2 ( Added hy Government General Ordinance iJo.24,1915. ) 
"fho subjects of study and their standard in a private school, othor 
than r- Common School (ihitsu Gakko) a higher common School (Xoto 
Putsu Gakko), ^ Girls i.ighcr echool (Joshi Xoto f'utsu Gakko), an 
Industrial School (Jitsugyo Gakko) or a Special School (Senmon 
Gakko), but giving common, industrial or special education, 
shall ho fixed after the model of the regulations tor Common Schools 
Higher Schools, Girls .iigher common Schools, Industrial Schools or 
Specitl Schools. 

In case of a school coming under the provision of the foregoing 
clause, it is not allowed to add any subject of study otier than 
those set forth in the regulations for Common Schools, Higher 
common .’chools, industrial Schools or Special Schools. ' 

■fhe schools designated os Common, Higher Common d-c., -'^re schools 4n the 
Governrai nt fablic school system, and t'nese are technieel terms which can be 
used only for thore schools, there are throe distinotions to be made among 
these. Government School, Public ohool, and Private School, hut all be¬ 
long to thit System, these last being such private soheols no hove been in- 
eorp.rat d into the public school system, and ere specifically designated 
as "Private Common Schoo.", "Private Higher Common ehools" etc. i'his 
shoulc ‘i e home in mind. 

Interpreted in common Irnsusge then, this Ai’tiele me^ns that tte sub¬ 
jects and their standard in a'private school other thrn t'ose schools 
already in the Government Puilio School system, but '.iv'ng t’iie same grade 
of education s those echoolr, S’.all be fixed after the model oi the regula¬ 
tions for those schools. And, 

In case of e. school coming under t ,e provision of the foregoing clause, 
it i. not allowed to :.dd .inv subject of study (Hollgion, J. h. A.) other 
than thO;'e set forth In the’regulations for government system schools. 

•'Instructions Concerning the K'^ision and Jinforoement of tne Private 
School H-gulstions. (Issued h.; the Governor Oener-il and Addressed to 
.ocal Authorities) Urrch 24th, 19ir. 
.... ilow th't hosveA'er, the establishment of schools iving common ed- 
ucat ■ on os well s ■< oso .'iving industrial and special education have 
gradually been completed, a revision has been effected in the aegulations 
for Private Schools, requiring 'll private schools giving common, indus¬ 
trial or special education to conform to th. regulations provided for 
Co'-imon Schools, Higher ,Schools, Girls Higher Common Schools, industrial or 
' peci-'l Schools and to arrange currueiln and studies accordingly, .his 
reform Is -dopted in t e hope that privf te educational organs mo.y cooper- 
et eoually v. ith tiie Goveriiment and public schools in . iving complete and 
effective national education" .... "How ior tu. purpose oi effecting 
the unific tion of nntnnsl oduca-tion nooesgitated ^}(4!-£ein°fnbt?tu4d 

religious kxeicexkkx Kf;H bn yacis^& teaching is, '’L^nrifomed " 
in tLlr curricula, no religious exercises can he allowed to be perfomed 
. , . 'l.cverthele:'.B in consideration of various circumstances which .na..e it 



a if f 5 cult f oy j;)r ivate ng's oiobif,, h'rer ehi',' ro gi'.r die i-'s ■ of tiic _r 

fo^'*eiPTi iilr^sions, ot iiAmeai.-■•ely. polic./ oatlined, c ^ 
f^^ce^xtenlinffor ten years .*o®.-m«r: ahnll be given those existrne 
schools before apolyinr to them the provisions eoneerning^ currucil^ 
subjects of study. ' Pryes 29, 30, 32. „ 

"aemar/.e I. : cope of .'ppl lent ion oi tne lieguXations. _ ^-nUns 
2' e rei ulr.tions for Private Schools are tnose vrnich s.iall be ppliod 
to all private S(;hools P:ivlnir ediic tion to ,.oreana. 

~II. listablislment of a x’rivate heiiool. , ,. 
■vhoFc v/'-.o dfsire to establish a Private School must obt. in permis 
Sion from the Governor Ocner-'l, complying with the _ hogulations. 
If they establish '■ Private School v.-ithout permission, lu shall bo 
regarded e on offense against the present Kegulations. 

V, oub'ects of tudy and their Standard. _ 
-he subjects of stody and their standard in private senools Jtvina 
common, industrial or special educ tion shall be fized according to 
those iroseribed in the :.;egulr lions for Common Senool, l^?“r 
common school, Girls iiigher common ,oh..ol. Industrial school or 
•peoial Cchool; in fais case therefore, it is a matter of course 
tL't other subjects of study rnd ti.eir stand-rd th n those pre- 
sci-ibod i.i th> Hesnlotioiis shall nit be -dded . . . Bible . . 
shall not be mr in tlic curriculum, . • . „ 
■"'hi anplic. tion of the provisions stated in t.;e tv/o oreoeeding 
narr.Frapbs, may be prolonged until Parch Slsi 1, So, i. 
ve-.f ;r”ce is Piven to private schools ■ )ready registered a.nd 

P->ri‘»tiur on Ai'-ail 1st, l'J15, hut those v.'rich '.viil, newly 
hf est bliehed. are required to entirely conform to tiie provisions. 

Pages 17, 19, 20. 
"t'.tniements of ydue'tional lireetor. 

I Keviaion of liegulatione for Private bohools in Luo..e. 
vsne^ion Id reunion will only be a le to attain their respective 
aims by each boing pursued in its own special way innependently 
o-r the other, it is only when the demarcation b^ tween tnc '•■•o 
?Loob ?Mlerr and one does not infringe the domain ol the other 
th-t t e object of education will bo attained and I'oligious freO) 
be'esaured. If they arc mixed together, students who believe in o 
be oRwUrea* X -,>1 n*---snn will bo an; ble to enter schools of a 

sma.ll w.-y. I'ho authorities are v..ry appreci-.tive Oi. une 
contributions made by the religious schools in Car en 
oom-nt of civilization nd cduo"tion, out they camiot alow the 
or- sent state of education in Ch osen to continue lor Ion , lo , 
if they ro so. those evils above referred to resulting xrom ohe 
mixing'^ie of education ind are su e to appear sooner or I t--. I 
is" for the ourDOSe of preventing these evils chat tne revision, 
of regulations for priv itc schools hr s been effectod. -y ^hose re¬ 
visions orivr.to schools yivihg common, Industri.-l or specn l ed- 
ucation in Chosen ;-ro required lo fior li.cir 
w l‘}. roFul'’tions oontrollin public common school' . hi .ncr coimnon 
schools', higher common ehools fer cov^ey^ 

or^Gov^rn-ont^speel.^ ochoolr-, it l;oing prohibited Iso lo 
to iMciuL' ■mv oour -e of study other than tiiose authorisca cy those 
regitlatfns. in othc? ivords, all schools, no matter of v, t name 
o? kind common, industrial or special schools are required lo 

+ nThe svstem rerul't d for them. In consequence in 11 
theL°"^choo^"iris>ohS^Ited to giue religious education or 

ob erve religious rites. , 

next 
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In vie-.v-(Qic tiio iiioonvaiiienoe jtbhstt '.may to oiiusod to the 
-n „rWa}t«j.(iars of schools nod atuoonts, should the revised' rokulptions 

be' lmnedia*ol?/-.c'nfos-cy<h.t?«b'«irt«6fi-W%ei’he¥e ndlowed ttn years 
_in the coiti-BP Of <?hIfch iwive te schools «re ^^«tr«riVt,o 

f^STerfi's to af:“td ---^^'^-2:——---- conform to the dle~tetea chnaKe or adjust tlieir 
of the revised reffuaatlons. " Pps 38.iiy('Jrider 1ZmL^wrJi.A. ) 

I am aware thnX^i’r. D. Akayame, Councillor to the Goverrunciit General 
of Chosen and formerly of the Chosen Administration hu’-eau in Tokyo has 
through Dr. i.’itobe, given you an interpretation, which hi s been forwarded 
to the U. Governemtn, and is a s follows: 

"In Choren there are throe grades of Governmental Echoola - 
Common, higher common, 'ind upper. The curricula of these are pre¬ 
scribed .-nd the order nays th-t any private schools, such as schools 
under missionary management or those controlled by private ontei-- 
rpisc, shall have the privilege of coming under this ari-angoraent. 
iiy adopting the curriculum prescribed by this order they may ob¬ 
tain advantage of the official governmental system of educ tion. 

It is entir ly optional whether a school avail itself of thir 
privilege. A missionary v/lio does n.jt want to adopt the system does 
not have to do so. if it remains outside the system it is free to 
carry on its work and o da:ipt such eurriculuia as it sees fit. 
Thus it may carry on ouch r. llgious work as it desires, if on the 
other hand a school decides to avail itself of this systew, it 
must then adopt the Government curriieuluia, £ind is jiOt free’to in¬ 
clude in this any Bifcxr studies other th n officially iroscrihed." 

without diseussi'i the merits of the above interpretation I thirf; that 
the quotations given above from offiei.;! documents are amply sufficient to 
clearly establish certain points. 

1. ■'.hilc the Chosen Educational Ordinance of 1911 excluded religious 
instruction from Government Siid Public ochools and Such Privale schools as 
were ini orporatod in tl;e Government public school system, the revision Sf 
1915 extends this requirement to all other private schools giving education 

0 Koreans, ’whether operated by Koreans or foreirh mission bodies, and wheth 
er of Primary, ..middle. Coll, ge, or Technical Grades. 

2. This iie'ision particularly r. quires that .all private r ehoole here¬ 
tofore outside of t ie Gov. rnment public school system, riving education 
to loreans, chSill teach the exact Goverrjinent school curriculum, and that no 
other study, m.'-y b. added, nor/ may religious exerciese be held in these 
private schools. 

3. IJo permit wil be gran-ed except in accord with those ordinances. 
4. To operate a school i.lthout z. permit is an offense og, inst tl-.e 

ordinances. 
5. The ordinance applies at once to schools socking a permit, and ton 

year;; of gr-ace beforo enforoeraent is granted schools alrcnny holding permits 
but if anything further were needed to determine its intent - the 

ordinance is a single ordinance; no distinctions appear in it except at one 
point, the time of its appi.icstion. To certain schools it is apnli.,d i.mmed- 
i.ftoly; to others ten ye.'rs hence. Ee:ng a single ordinance the char.' cter 
of its intent is single, regardless of time of application. Its present 
application has already been begun. The Boys .Miscion ..liddle School of the 
Southern Presbyterian ;.iisBion, located at Soon Chun, ' outh Chull.a Province, 
or vluich lev. J. Grans is princip.''-!, .and the Girls mission ..iddle School 
of the i.'otth Presbyterian .mission, of the G.:;. . located at en Ten {Sycn 
Chyen) In :Jorth Pyeng Province, were established so.me years r -o and appli¬ 
cation for a nermit filed,. -The graniiug of the oennit has been delayed from 
time to time,” until the revised ordinances ’Pi'ere promulgated. The .applioa- 
tions wore then returned, and they were insti'uoted tuat they must conform 
aM come in under the now regulations or close their schools. In one case 
a time limit was set, Juiie 30th, 1915. The ordinance being a sin. le ordi¬ 
nance the intent of it is single whether no’w or ten years from now. 



71. There n. o n niunbar ei' poiiita .to I reiipootfaily cull your 
otteHtiOii. The onliiianci. io a bl.'-.nlielj. one. It covers schools''of ^uTl' ^rudes 
giving ci'endi'hl eduohtidn, WKd'-ftluo- 'usohjiiictil'eahoola*'. Uone"''3f' tiig' regulation 
in Japan proper have everji! bdea 'Sre ft'd iaioa'’*cven in the t ice of tj.eir, most 
strict intorpretation. 

2, The tvro er.sonti.'il ri ciuire nents of the lieviscd (Ird 1 nar^piv. (gt.j-j r;! gov¬ 
ernment school curriculum and socul.^rizatldin) are based upon an entire 
ignoring of all proper and universally reoo.fnizcd distinction betv.'oen a 
Goverimient or fubllc imdertaking and a private imdertaking. ilo justification 
for it can be sol forward except upon an ifjnoring of this proper distinction 
■.ho sequcsti-ation of a private system to meet p' blio needs i-', under suffi¬ 
cient circumstancef, r cognized ar. gustificble. This is more than sequest¬ 
ration. The Government Public f.cliool r etem is inadequate. Th; Government 
tcaasury is insufficient to inake it .-.dequatt . The Government t -erefore, 
requires vhis private or.-.'nizrtion to sbandon its ov«n raison d’etre, to 
ee.ase catering to BxSatsooE its ov;n particular co.istituency, a..d, ith its 
plant still private investment, its manning .force still privately supplied 
and supported, and its operating budget still drawn from priv.-ie sources, 
to perform, wholly, strictly end only, the function of a p-rt of tie Gov¬ 
ern.') ent ' s own public school systeiji. The only allernotive granted is sup¬ 
pression. Tiii.? organization is one long since developed under overnment 
permission, and with specific Government promise concerning tr.e contij'nod 
permission of its "raison d'etre." 

§. I would point out tl-rt the reasons given for the ordinance .and its 
applicntlon.s are non-sequitor. grounds of Its necessity are advanced. 
One is that lundor present regulations these schools may teach something con 
trary to the general principle and purposes of the State. But the revised 
ordinance makes this no less possible. This apprehension finds its correc¬ 
tion not in the currio^iliun or i.extbook, but in the teaching force. And 
surely none will soy th't th. teac ing of pure religion is itself inimical 
to the '.tate but rather otherwise. ..e raise no ohjection to clo' e super¬ 
vision or strict minimum standordizing requl’rements. But what has the 
permitting, or forbidding of religious instruction and religious exercises 
to do with this? 

The second ground is th t in dis'cricts where pul lie schools ari not 
available the 'private school must be made acceptable to noi'i-Ghristian s 
student.. Otherwise the non-Christian students religious liberty will be 
restricted. Thv point may be made ole.'.’r by a p rable. 

I raise ray onions ajid potatoes. I buy my oil and vinegar. 1 make 
my salad. Iiy neighbor is and alsays has been welcome to come in and 
eat of my st'.lad -with me. ihzt he does not like onlon.s in salad. He 
cannot afford ; alad ..i.mself. The Authorities ire unai le to furn.lsh 
him with it ns yet. Therefore,- note the logic - I am henceforth 
enjoined from putting, onions in my salad - in order to fit ray 
aSiighbor'e 'palate. Otherwise his liberty to eat my salad is re- 
strictc'l. Is the sequence logic."!? 

'This is religious liberty with a vengeance - only it h s hee nut by 
mint ke on the '..ro'ng foot. 

4. I '..ould point out that the effort is made to represent that tliis 
revision is no more tlian on extension to Ci.osen of tin austem long eince 
in force in the aiother country of Japan, but it is in foot enti.r'.'ly differen 
and even .pposed to the principles 'underlying th t syctom. 

In Japan seculariz; tion is enforced only in 'the Government system of 
schools, which includes Government SchooTs, Tubllc '^ohoois, .'inci such 
private schools as meet 't.-ic requirements and the.mselves elect to enter 
'the. system. ., . 

In fie Common Schools oduc-r.tion is compulsory and the Government in 
consequence practically controls it all. Tet even in the lev/ schools oi 
this grade privately opor-ted. rolipious instruction is not strictly for- 
"bidden- In Middle add Hifrher schools entire freedom of choioe is left to 
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the school a:-, to rGlloi:OUi-.in^:1irMct,iQft. oxaotly that inai- 
cat,aft„,hy ,yo.ujac.illor Akayarac quotoft.-iiihuyo. I'ho niternntive is-"conform or 
stay ant. ■' ■’.Jo conpodniom dr« u-rr di'.the:-OBij«ui.it9K«i.tlvo . ' vflft hV t''b "Hovieed 
Ordinances in C osen is "Conform'li-fi-nhostGonip' . '"h.o one i^h,:-i. ; 11 rrjr tiye 
of pennission; the other is an .■'I'tat-rWtlvo of suppression, 

5, May 1 also point out th t ;.ot only is it true in Japan itsdSf hut 
in no country holding any position in modern clvilizp-tio"n*ai-e”suoh restrict 
tioii: as contemplated in these Ordinances, 1. id upon private eduoationrl 
effort; as far ns I am av.'are. I have invertigated tho sustc-ms of Cormany 
Cv.’odod, forv;. Denr.ark, hollend, hclgium, ire.- t iritein, .h-.-mce, Italy,’ 
ai:d the United Otates of /oncrica. In all of tiiese, not excepting :;’rs,nce 
private cduortional institutions eie permitted, with v.-,rjri;.g degrees of’ 
Government'! supe-vision and freedom in oucrioulum, as'id v/herever sr,oh in¬ 
stitutions are permitted, freedom of religious instructio.. goes -.vith it. 
Indeed, as I have pointed out the fundaeicnt; 1 principle of private undertak- 
tng, necessarily and logically Involves this oermission to siioh an extent, 
that no modern government has contemplated the soporatiou of the two. 
Even Russia under the Greek Catholic Church permits the Jews and other 
religious scots to maint- in their own schools and instruct their own child¬ 
ren, v.'hil. in franco there a.-e over 3,000 private primary schools; 50,000 
students in private ee.ondary schools, and in all these entire freedom 
of rclipious infetruetion. 

5, finally I v/ls)i to point out the practical impossihility of what is 
proposed, fhe funds v.: io. support these schools ajid the forces which "Wn 
them are dmvm from the Churches of Christian lands, with the solo purpose 
of Christi-‘n evangelization. JoithLr the governing hoards at home not tho 
field Missions can consistently use their funds and forces for institutions 
which, as institutions, have heen formally made non-Christian, how will 
tiie Christian Churches at homo continue to ive tiejr money simply to 
suhsidize the Public Cchool System of Chosen. 

It has baon stated that out side of school hours, off of the school 
premises, and for such as may themsclv s vjish to come, religious instruc¬ 
tion ina^ be given. But thi.' is no privilege distinctively given ;.o tlie 
private schools in viev/ of th.eir being pri'. ate i.hStitutibn". It is a liberty 
guaranteed b the Cnnstitution of Japan to even a teacher in h Government 
school - ' ntirel;; common to every ei'ti'on of the Empire and every foreigner 
within its bounds, t' e fact remains th't the priv-c.e school as an insti¬ 
tution ha-s specifioe-ljiy end formally been made non-Christian. But one 
result 1; possible - the closiog of the hundreds of Christian schools in 
Chosen. 

Moreover in view of the patent contreriety to the fundamental principles 
of private undertakinj’ and religious freedom in priv'te undortajoing it can 
only be interpret! d by the Christian peoples of the world amo.ig wliom those 
principles ere untversally recognized, " s a disapprov 1 by the Juaminietra- 
tion of CViosen of their p;enero'!S efforts for the enlightenment of its 
people. It is 0 contrary to the universally accepted interpretation of the 
term 'religious liberty", a guarantee of which, to the great credit of 
Japan, is embodied in her Constitution, tliat its enforcement must necessar¬ 
ily raise a question in/ the midds of the peoples of tlie world as to the 
genuineness of tlyt guarantee. A religion, the followers of whlrh are not 
free to educate their children in it, is not fro~e^ 

iiay 1 point out t: ■ t in my judgement hxs the”situation has arisen 
through r too limited application or consider tion of three gre't princi¬ 
ples of modern world vicilization, by the authorities in Chosen. 

1. 'i'he difference of private ris distinct from government or public 
undertaking. ,.).on private uncier't: kings are perraitt< d ct all they insopar- 
obly csrry with thciD cert^’ii li- crbiei - Lhis has not heen recognizea* 

Z* i’he separation of St.' ..o and Criurch. iiiis has been confiiseu v-it'a 
ti:e seperation of educ tion and reli£;ion- Undi r no system rre j;h_c_ 
sA/nonymous* 

—5. \'Re "meaning of the terra ’’relitilous lib-rty". Vhis does not monn 
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tho"'-'ri'vert‘y'’'of' the other mon to xixofit«i himcelf hy aiy religious'i'y ineplrea 

offorts: m'mv liberty*...oo'.Lo.J/I'I, 
- - jnTTrrr-r-jiprr,,,.^ 

I am awaro th-.t aspersions cast upon the missionary body in 
C 'osen. I do not think that they have been merited. But 
none will deny th. t there are very very mony among them who ere sincere v/ell 
v/i8hors of Japan; v/lio appreointo Uighl ■ "fc v/ork she has done and 
ia doing in Chosen; f/ho sympethize in the difficulties and necessities of m 
her political prohlcm there; moreover, to whom it is a matter of reiigious 
nrinciolG' to give loyal allegisnce to the intorestaji of the country in 
£hJch they dwell, uud to instruct such of the young as come under tneir 
tuition to the name end. I’o such, outside of their own imm*diate interests, 
the present dducational situation is >■ matter of apprehension and rnsioty, 
for "th© good n.Hinc of Japen before "bhe world* Ihej/iprinciplos involved 
arc tbo fundament 1 and of too universal recognition. 

'frustiug that hhis information may be of value to you and you may 
nerhsps find opoortunlty to represent the difficulty of our situetion 

■in quarters from which psssihly relief may be drawn,_ and 
,'fchat God's wisdom and guddanoo may be yours in your nigh responsibilities, 

believe me, 
fours very Sinoeroly 



copy 

Walcayam 
Octobar 2, 1916 

Lear Dr* Speer: 

I r-o-u think v.hen I wrote last t)iat I would allow bo rauch 
tline to eo by without vffitlnL aeain, but I find that eood resolutions do not 
work thejselves, otherwise you would have received several letters ere this. 

I an sorry to say I did not iiave the pleaoure of seelut; Dr. boffin. I Iiad hoped 
to meet hij but somehow I did not. ICie bmoner this year wm one of the most try¬ 
ing ones v-e have passed t.iroueh bo fc.r in Japan. In t.e first place tb,. Hail 
and cajtself were still weak from our erippe when the hot v;eather‘set in, and vdien 
we £ot to the cool air of Karulsawa v/e did not recruit as fast as we usually do. 
atain in the house where we boardea, together with our eon from China and our 
granddaughter, we had a case of infantile xjart-lyels, ana the anxiety of the quar¬ 
antine vpaa not induolve to recuperation. But since the cool weather lias come, 
l.e., in t.ie lact fev/ days, we begin to feel more like work again. 

Last week v/e held our regular worirprs neetlng at pataka. I was ap¬ 
pointed to lead the prayer meeting onujrnint of the 26th of beotenber. As 
we ,iaa .u!d up t/ie aubject of fasti-ip in our regular .„«--p'-ayer meeting on t.he 
previous Friday night, I thought that we /sight spend profitable hour in the 
study of t.ie subject of true fasting as contrasted rdth the ceremonial fasting. 
I took for tert the 50th ciiapter of Isaiaii. in the afternoon meeting we had 
two very interesting speeciies, one by iir. Hodama on Chin Bukyo, or t.io Kew Bud- 
dJiism, He told us that the hew Buddhisii had not as yet a formulated creed to 
viiioh all subscribed but tne adherents of the ahin Bukyo (i;ew Budcjiisn) were 
coajjosed of thooe who were dissatisfied with the old Buddhism. Ihe whole move¬ 
ment so far was a destructive crlticlom', .rather than a sect that were 

bound together by any new trust or new view of anisi old truth. That the works of 
the writers whether of books or for the papers, confined themselves for the most 
part to pointing out the untenable doctrines of the old sects, rather than for- 
nsilating a doctrine that called for belief. They v/ere co/.'^ored to the estreme 
right v/ing of the higher critics who confined themselves to destructive criti¬ 
cism rather than to constructive work. The result was that no two of tnem agreed 
on anything save their hostility to the older Buddhist doctrine. 

21ie second speech was by Bev. Ononura and conclstec in a review of the 
book written by Brof. huxakaai entitled s complete history of the Shinshu sect of 
the Buddhists. This is a large v/ork and is written in a good and easy style. 
The thing, thet interested me in the review v/as tJiis. Professor hhrakaml in giv¬ 
ing a /listory of t/ie spread of Buddliism in Japan says it was not propag,at©d by the 
ardor or faith of t/xe Buddhist priests, but vc-s forced on the peopl / bp^ the de¬ 
crees of the emperor- This being tixe fact, the Japanese pesple became Buddiiiate 
not because tlxey believed in the Buddha nor in .his teaching, but because t-hep/ were 
coi.imanced to become Buddhists. Furtiiermcre Buddhism as it was first nrepagateu 
in Japan was a syotera of philosopliy rather than a faith, and as a matter of fact 
the Japanese people are not a philosophical people but a gjeople of faith. Hence 
the Shin Shu, or tlxe sect of Buddhists that beliefe in salvation tlxrou^ the mer¬ 
its of Amlda Buddiia had its origin in Japan in Sliinran bhonin. And this sdot 
and the allied sects of Ikko and Shingon .have by far the greatest nxziQber of ad¬ 
herents. Another t.-iing he stated was tliat no Buddhist sect of japan had pro¬ 
duced a martyr save the Shin sect. That while in the time of liideycshi and the 



bsginningB of the Tolcugawa d^Tiasty the Chiistians by the thousands died for their 
faitn, those in tne Buddhist ranks 7;ho vere Tailing to die for the faith vrore 
very few indeed. Another verj*- interesting point was this, when the government 
gave the temples of Japan lands ana enaowmentg, the Shin beet of Buddhists alone 
refused to accept the gift. And at tne time of the restoration v/hen the Endow- 
aients reverted to the government or Tere cut off tnis sect alone did not suffer 
from the reversion, ivlr. Onomira at the end of his reviev/ said, "It seems to me 
tiiat the future religion of Japan will be the Christian reli^ioni because it is 
a religion that makes its way in the co»intry through thorough conviction of its 
truth, and faith in God who is in Christ|/■/v.'hom we have faith and not a forced 
faith, i.e., not laid upon us by t.ie Ef/iperor or legislatare, but a faith for* 
which the Cliristisn is reauy to lay cov.n his life. T-nen I heard t.iis review it 
threw some light on a fact tliat I meet constantly in work, hen say to me, 

I am a Buddhist of such end auc-i a sect, not because I Icnow anything about it but 
because ioy forefathers were enrolled in t/ic teti^les of this sect* And it throws 
light also on anotiier fact that I meet, i.e., tnere are numerous farailles ?/here 
both the father and mother say to me, "’(ye are Buddhists and expect bo live end . .h 
die such, but we want our children to become Christiens for we ei'pcct that 
Cliristianity will be- the future religion of Japan.' But this expectation of 
Christianity being: the future religjfin is not the only reason why par¬ 
ents want their children to beooiie Christians. Last iionday llr. buzuki was in to 
see me and in the course of h*.s conversation he sc,id,"i h;iv€ a friend who is a 
very strong Buddhist, and his wife is the daugiiter oi a Buddhist priest^ I was 
calling on the family a few days ago vdien T/e vere .. talking of our religions* 
vdien the vhfe said, 'Vj* buzuki, I send .ty children to tow bunday Schools, Cne 
is the Christian Sunday honool at hikl i:ac:ii (this is our Church Suncay bchool) 
ana the other at the Gobo Temple." Then when I said how is it that you, the daugh¬ 
ter of * Buddiiist , send your children to a Christian ^unday School, bhe replied, 
"kr. Suzuki, this is not for all to know* but we have many visitors at our house, 
7^enever a C/iristian comes to call on e visit or for business, he or she never 
drinks saki, nor smokes tobacco, and I have heard that thej' never are seen to 
visit houses of ill repute, llow I do not Iniov/ whether the teaching of the Buddha 
or the teachings of Jesus are the better, but this I know, when ny father, a 
Bi^dhiat priest coraes to see us, the first thing he calls for is his wine, and 
then his tobacco* and 1 know that he is not averse to visiting women of ill repute. 
The sa.’.e is true of our Buddhist guests cs a vhole* I T;ant ny children to act 
like Christians, and it is for tnat reason that I send them to the Christian 
Sunday School*” I think tiiat we have here another reason why the fathers and 
mothers of Japan are willing, and in some cases anxious, to send their CiUilai’en 
to Ciu’istian services and to have them become Ciirist’.ano* on the morning of 
the 27th, before the time for our v orkere meeting to open, I baptized a inan in 
the tovm of Kuroyo. Ke ws.b a bank cierk and iiis father is the president of the 
Euroyo brancii of the Uaniwa Bank. Tire young man is now c.t home, con- 
finea to the house, sick with concuuption» Beside the roan himself, kir. Suzuki, 
the foon^o mother airc. one of the elders of the Hikata Church were present* In 
the afternoon before the meeting of the v/orkers v/e v/ere cslled upon to preach 
a funeral sermon of one of our Jiikata C-cistians v^o died on the evening of the 
26th. Tiie afternoon meeting of the workers was given to discussing the subject 
of true intercessory prayer. Each of the two nights of the meeting we held 
evangelistic preaching services in tiufee different places. At each place, with 

the exception of Kimiidera, there was a good aidien^e present- On Thursday, 
Bev. Ito of Tanabe addressed a woman's meeting at our house in 7/akayama before 
going on to Tanabe. On Thursday afternoon I was visiting from house to house 
in V/akanoura when I entered the nouse idiere on odd man named Eobata, aged 73, 
7/as living with his wife. The old man told me that he liad been confined to his 



bed for three years v.ltii t.ir cousaumption. I aslced hini if he had ever heard of 
the true God sent hie Son into the world to save ua froro sin and death* He 
said he never Iind heard of such a God. I then as simply and plainly and con¬ 
cisely as possible told him of C-od and .lis great love for us* and hor he had 
sent his only Son Jesue into the world to save us I told him )iow God loved him 
and was waitin^i' to save him and :iad sent me to tell him so. He listened to what 
I had to say and \^en I W£8 done he prayed sayiny^^Father in heaven help iiTy 
ness and cure me*." I then told him of my visit to young L!t. Fuhuda several years 
ago and hov; l:r« Fulcuda had said to me*"Hail ban, I I'igve asked God to heal ny 
sickness and he is going: to do it", when I said, "Is that so?" he replied "Yes*" 
If C-od sees fit Me la cole to ueal this body and aaice it strong* iJut if he does 
not see fit to ^leal this body, I will soon put it off and God will give me iry 
spiritual body tliat will never be sick nor weak, it v/ill be incorruptible, un- 
defilec and will never fade awny. That will be eternal nealing.” I said, "God 
wants to save you now as vrt?ll as heal you. fie hesvl you as He healed Pukuda 
by giving, you the Spiritual body tiiat vill never again be- sick." Tnen /.e pie;,^ed 
again and this ti.ae he said* "Father in Heaven, save me.” I left hi - praying* 
I told my wife’s Bible v®man* iirs. Yamamoto, (the crippled v/oman you uet viien 
you were here], about tiiis man snc. on Sunday afternoon Tiien she wee doing some 
house to house visiting, she calle<^ tb '" - At nigiit after our loeeting in Vvakan- 
oura she said to me, ".he olc. loan Hobata tho-t you visited on last Thursday after¬ 
noon died the next cay-. His tife was fall of gratitude for your visit* Can 
you doubt that tire Heavenly Father heard and healfcd this long suffering child of 
his vho callea on him for help?" 

Turning now to business; I iiave asked for a vacation next year. i$y 
plan is, if the vacation is given,to start from here some time in July of next 
year* provided we go across the Pacific Ocean; or e-rlicr if we go across Siberia 

as we wish to do if tn© war cloces before t/ict time, 1 trust that the Board v'ill 
sanction the gjplication aiio give ne the x^rivilege of starting tray time after 
April of next year* So thft if we can go by tire way of Siberia, we can start 
earlier tiien July. It will be twelve years next July since we returned from our 
last vacation* If at all possible, we v.ant to go via China to see our son in 
Chang Sha and to see sKue of tue pissionary work in Central China, be iiad 
thougiit tiiat even if v;e cannot go home via hi^eria wo would go to Chins at any 
rate before starting westtviard. I fiave only stjace left to tell you how jouch we 
appreciate the com.iug of so luuch new blood into our mission* hay God bless 
the young missionaries* This leaves us well. Give .my love to all the meni>er6 
of the board* ^rs. Hail joins me in Christian Greetings to you* 

Yours in Christ, 

(iiigned) j, B* Hail 



Extract from letter from Dr, J» B» Hail, Walcayama, Japan, June 25,1916« 

We have just closed a second series of meetings of the United Evangelistic 
Campaign here* Rev* Tada of iiochi and Rev. Ono o" Kobe were the visiting brethren* 
Rev. Tada preached on Sunday morning in the church here and the tv:o preached at night. 
At the morning service we had a somewhat larger audience than usual, and at night a 
church comfortably full* The sermons were of a high order and thoroughly evangelistic* 
On Monday the two visiting brethren went to Kokawa* The evangelistAn charge there 

thought that as it v’as in the midst of harvest and as it vas raining that there would 
be only few out, but the house was full and there we^'e quite a number of inquirers among 
the audience* On Tuesday afternoon we separated into two parties. One went to Hikata 
and one stayed in Wakayama* The meeting here in the afterhoon was for v/omen alone, 
and met at our house. Mrs. Hail told me that there was a good congregation out and 
that Mr. Tada gave them a fine address. The meeting at Kikata was for Christians 
and Rev. Ono addressed them. At night on Tuesday the meeting was at Hikata and there was 
a church full to hear the sermons. Mr. Suzuki the evangelist in charge said that they 

had a fine meeting. 
We have little to report as to our regular work. In two towns we have 

changed our meeting place. In the town of ICimiidera we met at the house of Shiotani, 
one of our Christians; but the house becamr< too small to hold the children who 
wished to attend, so we have made arrangements with the Young Men's Club by wh ch they 

grant us the use of their building for six or seven nights in the month for Christian 
services. As there is three times as much room in their building as there was in|;he 

private house we have now ample room. At Wakanoura also we have rented a house in a 
more favorable situation than the one we formerly occupied and the result is that the 

attendance at both the services for children, and grovTn people has more than doubled. 
One week ago last Sunday, the Sunday School at ourp:eaching place on Kago Machi 

held a flower day service. The place was profusely decorated with flowers contributed 
by the Christians and the friends and relations of the children. The exercises at the 
school consisted of recitations of Scripture verses and hymns. After the eeremonies at 
the preaching place were over the children formed a procession, and took the flowers to 
the Red Cross Hospital, and there divided them among the sick. The daily papers gave 
the meeting a very appreciative notice. Among the sick who received the flowers at 
the hospital was a relative of one who keeps a cake shop just across the way fiom our 
new preaching place in ^akanoura. She told her relatives about it and the woman came 
from the shop ovar to our woman's meeting to thank the Bible woman for the visit. 

On last ’.Wednesday night Elder ^atanabe had a service at his house in memory 
of his daughter who fell asleep in Jesus several years ago. This girl entered into 
her rest at the early age of about fifteen. V.hen she left this world the family 
were living in Kanazawa, Since her death on every anniversary the fa ily holds a mem¬ 
orial service for her. The first years that the services were held here, the parents 
could do nothing at the meeting but shed tears on remembering their beloved child. 
But Mrs. Hail who attended the meeting last Wednesday evening said that while there 

was some weeping yet both the father and mother were able to talkdaout the girl. I am 
sure that you ^7ill understand t?hat this kind of a meeting means. Or perhaps it has 
been explained to you. V/hen Christianity began to take hold in Japan, one of the ques¬ 
tions that met us, in fact the question that would not down, was. What do you do with 
your dead? ur pecple esteem our dead and we offer sacrifices to them at stated 
intervals. But you Christians seem to have no regard for your dead* As an answ/er to 

this taunt on the part of the people the Christians have instituted these memorial ser¬ 

vices. There is a singpie Christian service on the anniversaries of the death. These 
are usually attended by the friends of the family^ and have so far been attended with 
good results, both asjti) showing that the dead are not forgotten, and also there is 
reached many people v;ith the Christian teaching that otherwise could not be reached. 

We are now in the midst of our rainy season, with the thermometer hover¬ 

ing ^ out the ninety mark, and the muggy air of the wet season, we feel as if all the 

starch were taken out of us. 



-■xtraot from letter from Albertus Pieters, liarch 15,1916, 

The total number of people who applied to us for tracts last 

trcer^lst’ 191^. '"hen the work began, 
to Deo. 31st, 1916, three thousand, five hundred and ninety. Thorrhlve 

is°fortr?ive^“T "^5°^ previous letter, and the total numLr to^ate 
is forty five. No. 45 is a most instructive ease of the Lord’s blessing 
resting upon what was, humanly speaking, a complete failure. The younr 
man in question is a bright young student in the Normal school at this 

baptized a week ago last Sunday, after coming to my house 

f5L ° getting a good deal of Instruction, mostly 
from Lrs Pieters. I did not reckon him among the results of the news¬ 
paper work, but after he was baptized he told mo that ho originally got 

homrto™ =>tteniing the primary school in his 
teachers wan one named Okabe Katsuml, ivho had seen our 

adyottisements and secured some tracts, among which were conies of the gos- 

whi d ° care for them himself, and had given them to thisbo^ 
who was deeply impressed. In the course of time the boy graduated from 
school and wont to Oita to attend the Normil, and ho did so with the reso- 

lutiou already formed to loolc up the man who advertised in the paners and lejirn 
from him more about th Christian religion, ^ leiirn 

"deed" ^ I bhe card index, and found among the 

traots.in tL“pri^ng of?913t^LTln h^: LI Sle^ 

nle?rLt?^ "““G the "dead" ones. - a eoml 
S;™, as any one could see. But it wasn't a failure. God 

TiZ 0? his'faith L wL'^r -'I® publiT^enLL 
I&tsu^i in 19^g! “ baptized as a sequel to tliat application of Okabe il 

card indGx^’'“''"-^L^"f sometimes make me 1 ok with something like awe upon my 
ft ® eoing on beneath the surface? How is God workinr l« 

L:rt:LlLt“he^s? their hearts. thrL^h ZX the 
hearts of others? it is one more proof that "the foundation of God stand- 
eth sure, having this seaj: the Lord tnoweth them that are Hie." 

Extract from Personal Report of Charles D.Thonrpson,Jr. 1914-15. 

One Of tC ZZ f friendship of a few II..;."tudents, 
f h!+ L ^ 1 ^ ^ Vedanti St, (though his wife is of the Arya Sama j ) told me 
that the sole prayer used by him is as follows: It was given by Swaml Ram Tirath 

Oh.Tmth, I am thine, thou art mine: 

I am Truth. 
Oh,India, I am thine, th u art mine; 

I am India. 
I have no fears, I am above temptations." 

He admitted that he would also be willing to say, 
Oh,God, I am thine, thou art mine; 

I am God." 

friendships is to resist the constant flattery.anc 
give all the credit for what, we are and do, to Christ ^<1 Christ only,ana the^* 
v/orking of His spirit in us/ 

to 



Copy of letter from Misa Oarrie L. Pe' 
Be 0 ember. Dr. Brown. 

Kang xal, Choaen, 

this note from Mama,/a ll^lef^illage fifteen 
miles from Saggkei where I have oome ta hold a four days class 
for women. Juat a week ago 1 returned from chosan and Tongtang 
where I held olaases that kept me out of Kangkei three weeks. 
This latter was my hardest trip for a Olaas, for I was one hundred 
miles (300 11) from Kangkel, and that meant three days travelling 
over rough mountain roads, climbing six long steep mountain 
passes and travelling from early morning before sunrise until 
after night had fallen. The weather has gotten so oold and not 
only fatigue, but suffering from the oold, added to the diffioulty 
in travelling. 

"Hlghts were spent in native inns along the way, and little 
rest there is in them for a weary traveller, for not only crying 
babies in the next room, which has only a paper covered door, but 
indescribable vermin that make life so miserable one prays for 
morning to oome, so that one can oontlnue on the journey. And 
how good home looks after suoh a trip. I don't believe anyone in 
the world appreciates home more than an Itinerating missionary. 
Ho matter how simply that home is, how splendid and clean it looks 
after days or weeks in bad-smelling native houses that are full of 
vermin, and so dirty. 

"To oonfess the truth, as I was returning from Ohosan I was 
so fatigued from the long hard trip and as I climbed the last 
mountain pass, I was so weary I could scarcely drag myself along 
and at last I reached the top exhausted and discouraged. Truly ’ 

-i did not feel that God had placed me here and was with me i 
don't think I could ever stand the hardship of the life here in 
Kangkei as an itinerating missionary. 

"The tripsto the country have been harder on me this fall 
than usual, because of my illness when 1 returned from Annual 
Meeting. The second day out I was taken ill, and had a tempera- 
ture of l03 ohlXls for ton days. Tho JSorean dootor in 
Kangkel said it was some sort of Oriental fever. Sinoe I have 
recovered from that I have been anaemic and that oondition has 
caused me to feel oold and fatigue more than whan I am in normal 

However I do not want you to think that I am always dis- 
oouraged, or that I do not love my work here. i am perfectly 
happy in xangkei, and was heart-broken when I thought I might not 

Kangkel. At that time I plead with tears 
alone ^®turn to Kangkel, even if it meant returning 
alone, rather than see Kangkel closed. i love the work and the 
woman here and am grateful to God every day of my life that he 

Lrve herf?f®'= ^e will eLhU mfto serve Him hers for many years to come, 

present, only Mr. and Mrs 

’r C would mean so muoh to me to have another 
g h me. I have so enjoyed Miss Ingerson, and dread to think 



of har leaving us, espeolally if we don't get Miss Keiner. I feel 
that no atation ahould have Just one single woman - that there 
should he two together in each station, and espeoiallyiin small 
stations for the married women are so taken up with their husband, 
ohildren, home and work, there is very little time left for oom- 
panionship with the single woman of the station. Living ainag 
alone without another single woman is harder here than in the home¬ 
land, for there one sees other single women and - wall one has 
single friends outside of the plaoe where one lives. But here in 
Kangkel, it means that at Annual Uaetlng time whan one goes south, 
it is on's only opportunity in the whole year to be with other 
girls, if we aon't get Miss Belner, I do hope and pray that a 
nurse may be sent out foi' us, not onljT because I want a companion, 
but beoause of the moaioal v/ork here. Hr, Bigger has been dis- 
oouraged beoause ha had not a nurse, and with the great amount of 
surgical work that he was doing before he went home on furlough, 
it was hard for him to get along without a foreign nurse. 

"I have been given ohargo of our women's Bible Insltute for 
next spring, and as soon as I return to Kangkei from here, I shall 
have to prepare rules for entranoe, course of study and prepare 
the subjects tliat I will teaoh. 

"I have started a Christian Endeavor Society for all the young 
women of our Bangkei Ohuroh, and have the same girls also meet at 
my house every Tuesday evening for a soolal time, both beoause I 
wanted to get better acquainted with the girls and also beoause 
I was lonely for the oompanionshlp of other girls. At present there 
are twenty in the O.E.Sooiaty, and all are Christian girls bat not 
all are baptized yet. 

ohaxga of the women's Sunday Sohool and that with Korean 
Choroh servioe and our foreign service makes Sunday a prettv full 
day, for Boraan S.S, and ohuroh service last longer than such ser- 
vioes in America# 

"Sinoe my return from Annual Meeting I have not bean able to 
spend any time on regular language study beyond that whioh I was 
preparing for teaohing, bat afjyer this class until after our Bible 

spring I will have no more country olassas, so will 
devote my time to language study. 

Mrs, Rhodes so muoh, and I greatly rasret that 
they will not return to Bangkei, but as it was their desire to be 

:cangkei is not easy for people 
with little ohildren, I suppose it is for their good. ^ ^ 

hnf- missionaries and stations in Prayer 
ut I feel that ^ngkei espeoially needs your prayers this winter." 



THE KIND Oi’ I.'.ISSIONAHIES JAPANESE 
lEADEHS WANT 

\ 

Reported by Galen 1,1. Fisher 

One of the perennial questions before missions in Japan is whether 

more missionaries should be asked for, and if so, what kind and how 

many. A recent conference with three thoughtful Japanese Christian 

laymen brought out the following list of qualifications, which are 

suggestive if not original. In the course of the discussion by friends 

said, "If we can get missionaries like these, then certainly Japan 

wants a good many more than she has at present; otherwise we vrould hesi¬ 

tate to ask for any more." i/hen pressed for opinions as to the effi¬ 

ciency of the present missionary staff, they said in effect; "V<e 

know scores of missionaries and believe that practically all of them 

are sincere, hard-working men and women, but speaking critically, we 

fear that not more than sixty per cent, are highlj' efficient, and we 

believe it would be better for the w(hole Christian cause if a consid¬ 

erable number were to resign or be withdrawn." 

1. Strong Christian Character. By this we mean a person whose 

whole thought and conduct are saturated with the principles and spirit 

of Christ. There are splendid examples of Christian character among 

our own people, but fe'ii of them have been saturated in Christian 

thought from their youth and they do not therefore react so promptly 

and decisively in emergencies or on nice questions of conauct and 

judgment. 

2. Intellectually grovnng, open-minded, neither dogmatic, nor 

stagnant. Unfortunately some missionaries are living intellectually 

as well as spixitually on their past. They are not abreast of current 

thought. Their conversation and preaching are not as invigorating as 

th'-t of many Japanese leaders. Intellectuql open-mindedness does not 

mean a spineless lack of conviction, but a genuine eagerness to learn 
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other men's ideas and not to force one's own convictions and formulas 

on others. In the realm of religion it means greater emphasis upon 

living experience than upon definitions and forms. 

3. Lovable and Charitable. This quality covers a multitude of 

sins. It is even more important than intellectual vigor. Akin to it 

is the sense of humor, without which a foreigner in any lend is likely 

to lose his good nature and become discontented and faultfinding. 

4. Energetic and Lively. We Japanese have plenty of dignity and 

we all, especially young men, enjoy the unaffected liveliness and 

buoyancy and push of foreigners. Of course we would not have this put 

on, but neither would we have it repressed except where it degenerates 

into boisterousness. 

5. Vifilling to use the home freely for Japanese friends and seekers 

after truth (as a pastor is in an American or English town). This re¬ 

quires that the wife should be thoroughly in sympathy with her husband 

in his work and have a genuine love for the Japanese people, even 

though they complicate her household arrangements and use up much time. 

6. Eager to work on an equality with Japanese and in some cases 

under the direction of Japanese. Most missionaries should not expect 

to be managers and while exercising initiative, should be careful to 

coordinate their efforts with permanent Japanese agencies or institutions. 

We need them, but they need us, in order to d o their best v;ork. 

7. Social flexibility, capability of mingling with people of all 

classes. Too often missionaries and pastors become encysted in a nar¬ 

row circle of people, such as students aad the attendants at church 

services. They must try more to be all things to all men, including 

official, business, and professional elements in the community. They 

should make more use of their high social standing, for by virtue of 

being foreigners they are received on an equality by high officials 

and others who will not receive Japanese Christian workers. 
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8. Free of eoolersiaatical Intoloranoe. This is skin to point 

2, hut calls for separate emphasis. In the early days, denominations 

and theological ehltholeths were introduced by missionaries. Unfor¬ 

tunately, now Japanese clerfmisien are as insistent as missionerlcs upon 

these theologioul and sectarian distinctions. Christi' ' laymen, on 

the other hand, are inclined to be mere tolerant arid to welcome co¬ 

operation and unity, regardless of minor differences. The full attain¬ 

ment of a feder-atod or united Christian Church of Japan needs the power¬ 

ful. reinforcement of misslonai lee to rise above the distinctions and 

controversies which eeenec vital to missionaries of thirty or forty 

years ago, tut viiioh have no place in Japan today, 

9. Teachableness and wlllingnees to listen to Japanese counsellots. 

We consider it uhfortunate that mlssionr-ries should so often take all 

their ideas from senior roiBSionaries. They should seek Japanese 

counsel from the very hoginning, and while keeping their Judgment in 

suspense, should rc-eraminethe pollcien and opinions formulated by 

their predecessors. They should seek the friendship and gx'.idance of 

Japanese of vsrlous classes, not so largely of pastors. 

THii JAPAII EVAHGiiLIUT July 1918, p. 230, 231 



Reprinted from the “ Japan Evangelist." 

DEPARTMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN 
LITERATURE SOCIETY OF JAPAN 

Conductee by S. II. WAINRIQHT. General Secrelarv 

I. The Second Coming of Our 
_Lord. 

The subject of tlie return of our Lord 
Jesus Christ has become prominent in 
current discussion among the Japanese 
Christians. Sometime ago a meeting was 
held for prayer in one of the parks in 
Tokyo, at which about five hundred were 
present, for the special consideration of 
this topic. We understand that the 
leaders of this movement are such 
well-known men as Kanzo Uchimura, 
Juji Nakada, and Seimatsu Kimura. Mr. 
Kanzo Uchimura publishes a widely read 
magazine, entitled Seisho no Kenkyn 
(Bible Study). It is not surprising, 
therefore, that we should find in Mr. 
Uchimura's magazine a discussion of the 
subject in question. In the April number, 
for example, he writes under the title 

“The RESiJRREcriON and the 

Second Coming." 

‘ Jesus rose again,’ says Mr. Uchimura, 
‘not only in spirit, but in body.’ It is 
as Paul says (I. Corinthians XV ; 13-17), 
Christianity is without foundation if the 
resurrection of Christ, namely, the resur¬ 
rection of his body, be rejected. Without 
the resurreciion in this sense, the disciples 
would have been without a gospel. 
Christianity with the resurrection omitted 
is not Christianity. 

The Bible clearly shows that Clirist 
rose again in bodily form, and returned 
to the Father in a glorified human body, 
and tliat when He comes again He will 
return in the same body. Christ’s second 
coming is his second appearance in his 
risen body. This is not at all strange. 
During the forty days after his resur¬ 
rection, he frequently appeared to the 
disciples. What we affirm is that He will 
thus appear at the last time to all the 
people. 

Therefore, the question of the Second 
Coming is related to the fact of tlie 
Resurrection, Those who believe in His 
resurrection will find no difficulty in 
believing in Christ’s second coming. Bjt 
as a matter of fact, many Christians wlio 
profess to believe in Christ’s resurrection 
do not believe in His second coming; 
nay, they argue against it. But such 
oposition is most unreasonable. We 
doubt whether they truly believe in the 
resurrection. They affirm that Christ left 
the flesh behind at his death and entered 
into a spiritual state, that llrs is true not 
only of Christ, but of everyone else ; all 
enter into a spiritual state at their death. 
It is affirmed that death is a spiritual 
transformation, But if the resmrectior^ 
mean nothing more than a spiritual trans¬ 
formation, there is no necessity for 
interpreting Christ’s resurrection in any 
other than a spiritual sense. In this 
sense Gautama, Confucius, Socrates, 
Shakespeare, Goethe, Dante, yea, every¬ 
one who has died, has undergone 
resurrection. If this be so, there is no 
sense in Paul’s statement ' Now is Christ 
risen from the dead and become the first 
fruits of them that slept.’ The resur¬ 
rection of Jesus is not merely in spirit, 
but also in body. Lyke XXIV; 36; 
John XX; 26. 

Of course it is not easy for men of 
flesh and blood to believe that Christ 
went up to Heaven, taking with him the 
scarred body pierced by sinful men. But 
this is what the Bible clearly shows, what 
the disciples fiimly believed, and is the 
fundamental truth of their gospel. It is 
indeed hard to believe, but only by 
believing it can we be Christians. If 
Christ’s resurrection be simply a spiritual 
transformation, where is its grace and 
power? We rejoice because of our faith 
in this fact and our consequent thank¬ 
fulness to God. Christianity is not a 
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religion in which faith rests simply upon 
reason. Christianity is God’s revelation. 

Faith cannot arise except it lay hold of 
the immediate revelation of God. For 
this reason Christ said to Thomas 
‘ Blessed are those who believe and see 

not.’ 
Those of you who oppose the doctrine 

of the Second Coming of Christ, do you 
really believe in His resurrection ? Do 
you really believe that the risen Christ 
brought forth his flesh and bones and 
scars? Can you explain the words of 

the Four Gospels, just as they are 
recorded, to those who hear your 
discourses? Or do you pretend to 
explain them ‘spiritually,' lest they 
should not be 'scientific' or ‘rational.’ 

We wish to put these questions direct to 
the oppon.nts and to hear from them an 
answer. We think you have often read 
the Fifteenth Cliaptcr of I. Corinthians at 

funerals. 
In what sense did you read these 

words? We wish to hear your answer 

to this question. Do you read them as 
the wefrds of Paul, or do you read them 
as your own words? When you read 
the following words, what senje do you 
attach to them ? “ All flesh is not the 
same flesh. There is one flesh of man, 

and another of birds and another of 
fishes, etc.” Especially, what sense do 
you give to the latter part of the chapter 

in question ? 
“ Behold I shew you a mystery; We 

shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump; for the 

trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall 
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
changed. For this corruptible must put 

on incorruption, and this mortal must put 
on immortality. So when this corruptible 

shall have put on incorruption, and this 
mortal shall have put on immortality, 

then shall be brought to pass the saying 
that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory. O death, where is thy sting? 

O grave, where is thy victory ? The 
sting of death is sin ; and the strength of 

sin is the law. But thanks be to God 
wliich giveth us the victory through our 

I-ord Jesus Christ.” 
It you give to Paul’s powerful words 

the sense they have as written, why do 
you find difficulty in believing in the 
second coming of Christ? I fear that you 
have I een deceived yourself and have 
deceived your hearers while repeating 

these words of Paul. If you believe in 
the resurrection of Christ at the last day 
and not that of all believers (remembering 
that the Bible teaches a bodily resur¬ 
rection) why do you ridicule the resur¬ 
rection and the return of Christ with 

the saints ? 1 am at a loss to know the 
reason for your not doing so. If my 
conjecture be not wrong, I am of the 
opinion that those who scorn the second 
coming of Christ do not believe in ihc fact 
of his resurrection, even tliough they 

insist that they do believe it. 
I am not surprised tlrat the Unitarians 

oppose the doctiine of the Second Coming 
because they do not recognize the Resur¬ 

rection nor do they accept the Miracles 
of Christ. This is to be expected, because 
they affirm that Jesus was the son of Joseph 
and that the Resurrection is unscientific 
and that the Second Coming is therefore 

unscientific. Do you wish to be scienlific 
believers? Then be truly scientific! 
Reject the Resurrection of Christ along 
with His Second Coming, resign your 

position, and have the courage to be a 
Unitarian. Do not obscure the point in 
question by discussing the democracy 

of humanity and social policy. We can 
respect a Unitarian while disagreeing with 
him. Though his faith and mine are 

absolutely at odds, there is jio incoi.- 

sistency either in his faitlr or mine But 
as for those who call themselves orthodox 

and evangelical and at the same time 
scorn the Second Coming of Christ as a 
superstition, we have a different feeling 

with regard to them. Why do not 

they possess enough courage to be con¬ 

sistent ?” 

Ten Great Men Who Believed 

IN THE Second Coming. 

In the second article of the same 
number of his magazine, Mr. Uchimura 
takes up the question of the Second 

Coming of Christ for discussion. His 

article is interesting, apart from the merits 
of the discussion, as showing the estimate 
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formed by an intelligent Japanese of some 
leading men in the history of Europe and 
America. Mr. Uchimura says : “ There 
are some who pity me because I strongly 
advocate Christ's Second Coming. Real¬ 
ly I may be so under a delusion as to be 
pitied. But in the history of the world, 
there have been many greater men than I 
who had this faith. 1 will select ten of 
them as follows: 

The first is Oliver Cromwell. He is 
the first man in the history of the English 
people judyed fr^ ni any point of view. 
Without him there might have been no 
England or no America of today. 
Democracy, which is the object of this 
war, became the posse-sion of the English 
nation tlirough the efforts of Cromwell. 
And this Cromwell was an earnest believer 
in the Second Coming of Christ. 

The second is John Milton, the great 
poet, who was the private secretary of 
Ciomuell. He might not match Shakes¬ 
peare in genius ; he might be inferior to 
Goethe in knowledge, but he was superior 
to either in morality. Milton must be 
given the first place among Christian 
poets. And he was also an earnest 
believer in the Second Coming. Crom¬ 
well and Milton were not men to b. pitied 
by present religious workers in Japan ! 

1 he third is bir Isaac Newton. Every¬ 
body recognizes that he is the greatest 
among founders of modern science. He 
is the foremost mathematician and scien¬ 
tist, If people say he was under a 
' delusion,’ they prove their own delusion. 
And this great scientist was a simple 
Christian and a believer in the Second 
Coming. 

The fourth is Michael Faraday. He 
was chief among the leaders in the modern 
science cf electricity. He was also as 
earnest a Christian as Newton. He 
belonged to a small sect which advocated 
the Second Coming, called Sandemanians, 
and he lived hi.s life as a faithful Christian. 
People may think it surprising that 
Faraday was an earnest believer in the 
Second Corning. 

The fifth is Jacob B.^ehm. He was a 
mystic, and he was a most lovable and 
venerable man. His death was the most 
beautiful among the records of death. 
He heard the music of heaven wlien he 
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was dying. He tried to get the people 
of his family to hear this music, and said 
‘ Do you not hear this music ? ’ And no 
one will wonder to hear that sucli a man 
believed in the Second Coming of Christ. 
A mystic is one who directly feels the 
truth. There is great authority in what 
he professes. 

The sixth is Zinzendorf. He was one 
of the leaders among German Protestant 
divines, and a founder of the sacred city 
called Hernhult. This great Christian 
gentleman was an advocate oi Christ’s 
Second Coming. 

The seventh is August h'ranckc. He 
also was a German Protestant divine and 
an earnest advocate of Christ’s Second 
Coming. He was a pliilanthropist as well 
as a theologian. His orphan asylum is 
known to the entire world. 

The eighth is George Muller of 
England. He was the greatest friend of 
orphans. It was this man who raised up 
Ishii of our country. Francke in Germany 
and Muller in England were both 
believers in the Second Coming and were 
friends of orphans. The belief in the 
Second Coming is not a delusion. It is a 
real truth. 

The ninth is Tregelles. He was a 
distinguished Biblical scholar. He was a 
calm, careful, and accurate scholar, and 
he was also a believer in the Second 
Coming of Christ. 

The tenth is Bengel. Nobody should 
talk about commentaries on the New 
Testament without knowing him. He 
was really the founder of modern New 
Testament exegesis. 

Added to these I want to mention 
Moses Stewart who was an American 
theologian and Biblxal scholar. He was 
entirely different irom modern American 
religious men. He was wide and deep in 
kncwledge. He was grave and imparli*^!. 
And he was an humble di.sciple of Jesus 
of Nazareth, and believed that Jesus who 
returned to Heaven would come to tills 
world again and govern this earth. 

I could double the number of ten if 1 
would, tut it is enough at present. The 
world knows that these persons are not 
such men as deserve to be pitied by the 
present Japanese Iheo’ogians. I believe 
it a great lionor that I am pitied together 
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with Croniweil atid Milton by our new 
theologians. I am not ridiculed alone 
but with those eminent men wlio have 
tested the Gospel. Christianity was from 

the first a religion to be scorned by the 
wise of this world. The miraculous birth 
of the Founder of this religion, the life 
full of miracles, the Ascension and the 
Second Coming, this is the religion which 
teaclies these things. How could it go 
forward without being ridiculed ! The 
Christianity which is not mocked is a 
strange Christianity. From the stand¬ 
point of the scholars of this world, every 
religion is deemed a superstition. When a 
religion is mocked violently it manifests 

its true value. Being laughed at, I have 
for the first time gained a real proof that 
I have grasped the truth. 

Newton believed the Bible simply and 
this misled many scholars, and they could 

not explain this fact at all. But for me, 
it is an easy thing. Newton was a deep 
scientist and he knew the power of science 
well. He knew what can be known by 
science and not known. He studied what 
must be investigated as a scholar, and 
believed what should be believed as 
a believer, therefore, lie was always 
happy. Great scientists are little children ; 

they can believe with Paul what they 
should believe. They are really blessed 
people. 

And the most pitiable of men are those 
religious believers who disbelieve science, 
saying ‘science, science,’ without knowing 
what science truly is. \ 

The Second Coming of Chkisi' 

In the Shinjin for April, Rev. D. 

Ebina contributes a lengthy article on the 
Second Coming of Christ. A repro¬ 
duction of it here must be to some extent 

abridged. 
"Lately some people in Japan,” he says, 

“strongly advocate the doctrine of the 
Second Coming of Christ, and this is not 

to be wondered at. Such a tendency has 
shown itself in Europe and America in 
recent years, and especially in face of the 
present great world confusion. It is an 
illusion which necessarily takes its rise in 
times like the present. It is an illusion, 

though it contains a great truth and is 

not altogether to be despised. This 
illusion is likely to make its appearance 
in an age when utopias are in vogue. 
However, since the doctrine of Christ’s 
Second Coming is founded on a shallow 
basis, we shall take the trouble to criticise 

it.” 
Its Remote Ori^n: " The people of 

Judea,” he continues, “ were from olden 
times not only rich in ideals, but 
responded to their ideals with a warm 
emotion. The present ideal bears close 
relation to their religion. At first not 
unlike the national deities of neighboring 

countries, the God of Israel later on 
became truly known as the God of the 

universe and of the entire earth. This 
idea was rich in content. If their God 
had been the forefather of a single family 
or the tutelary god of a single district, or 

an ancestral god of a single nation, he 
would not have transcended the family, 

the district, or the nation. With the 
doctrine of the Jewish family or local 
community or nation, their god would 
have passed out with their existence. 

But not so with the God of monotheism, 
infinite in content and in capacity for 
development. This idea of God trans¬ 

cends local communities and times. 
The ethics founded on man’s moral 

nature rejects the present and afifirms 
moral realization in the future, whether 

in the individual or in society ; an ideal 
so great as to require a long time for its 
realization. This future reaches beyond 

death and the realization takes place in 
the spiritual world, according to most 
religions. Tlie learned men of Judea, 

however, called the attention of their 
countrymen to a finality here on earth. 

In order to give effect to this hope, 
political unity was emphasized and at¬ 
tention was fixed upon the fact of their 

community here on earth, with little 
inquiry as to the world after death. The 

prophets of Judea, unlike the siges of 
India and China, gave no attention to 
questions of the future world, but 
manifi.sted an eagerness with reference to 

the glorious future of their nation. They 
believed in the infinitude of moral power 
and were conscious of an infinite moral 
responsibility and this led them to forecast 

the realization of the Kingdom of God. 
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This ideal developed in the course of 
years and was earnestly and sincerely put 
forward. They idealized the Kingdon^ of 
David and the period one thousand years 

before Christ. The wise men of China 
found such an ideal government in the 
past, but the prophets of Judea looked 
forward to it in the future. Just as the 
people of China worshipped the past, the 
Jewish prophets worshipped the future. 
Jewish statesmen exhausted their entire 
energy in their efforts to realize this ideal 
future, concerning which they had not 
the slightest doubt, for it was the 

Almighty God Himself who would bring 
it to pass. Though the Jews fell into 
captivity and the nation suffered from 

poverty, this faith never wavered. To 
the time of Christ they looked for the 
realization of this ideal. 

A Prophecy in fhe Time of Christ: 
" John the Baptist was the prophet of 
prophets. He cried out saying, ‘ The 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.' He did 

not explain the nature of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, The term ‘ is at hand ’ was not 

necessarily new. Many prophets had 
spoken of the Kingdom, and John 
declared, with emphasis, that it was nigh, 
probably giving voice to many unknown 
prophets. When he said that ‘ He that 
cometh after me is greater than I ' he was 
giving expression to the expectation of 
many prophets. When the two men of 

Jericho cried out * Thou Son of David,’ 
they gave voice to the thought of the 
times,” 

Dr. Ebina then quotes from the 

Sybilline Oracles, from the Book of 
Enoch and from the Song of Solomon, 
to show that the idea was to be found in 

these writings. 
Viezvs of the Early Christians : “ The 

twelve disciples,” he says, “ as a matter of 
course, and also the early Christians, had 
these ideas. The Old Testament, read 
morning and evening by them, was the 

seed plot of tlie thoughts of the age. 
The twelve disciples believed that Jesus 
the Messiah cherished these ideals. Hut 
Jesus died on the Cross without giving 

reality to one ten-thousandth paitofthe 
ideal. This was a great sliock and 
disappointment to them, but why did 
they not forsake Him ? It was because 
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of the great majesty of the personality of 
Jesus. They could not get free from the 
impression made deeply upon their minds. 
They believed Jesus to be an upright 
man. It was natural therefore for them 
to believe in the Resurrection of Jesus, 
They could not find a solution of their 
secret thoughts except by means of His 
Resurrection. Once they believed in His 
Resurrection, everything became clear to 
them as to men coming out of a dark 
cave and looking upon the sun of a 
bright day. When they recognized in 
the Christ of the Resurrection, one who 
was identical with the Christ who had 
been in the body, it was natural for them 
to expect of Him the completion of the 
work of the Messiah. He was risen for 
no other purpose than to complete the 
Messiah’s mission. They believed that 
the ideals cherished by their forefathers 
would be realized by the Christ of the 
Resurrection. This became an urgent 
question with them. Of the risen Christ 
they inquired, saying. ' Lord wilt thou at 
this time restore again the Kingdom to 
Israel ? ’ Christ, however, soon ascended 
into Heaven and entered into the unseen 

world. This must of necessity have been 
a great disappointment to them. Their 
escape from this disappointment was 
through faith in the Second Coming of 

Christ, They thought that the people of 
Israel had sinned so greatly that the Mes¬ 
siah appeared for a while and went back to 
Heaven. Hence the ascension encouraged 
them instead of disappointed them. They 
went forth with the utmo.st courage, 
hoping for the Second Coining of Christ 
as something soon to take place. To 

these early disciples the return of Christ 
was to be in the form of flesh and blood, 
and in order to complete the Kingdom of 
God upon this earth. 

The difference between the Jewish 
people and the Christians lay chiefly in 
the point as to whether Jesus of Nazareth 
was the Messiah or not. The Jews were 

awaiting the coming of the Messiah, and 
the Cliri.stians were awaiting for the 
Second Coming of the Messiah. The 
Messiah of the Christians was seated on 

the right hand of [^ower after His Ascen¬ 
sion, while according to Enoch the first 
hlessiah was also in Heaven. The 
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Messiah expected by the Christians to 
come a second time resembled in dignity 
and power, and in the fact that He was 
to be a judge, the Messiah portrayed in 
the Book of Inoch. The Messiah 
portrayed in the Book of Revelation 
corresponded to the Messiali in the Book 
of Enoch. (Quotations are given to 

confirm this). It is added that the ‘ Son 
of Man ’ of the Book of Revelation is not 
like the Jesus of Nazareth, but resembles 

the ‘ Son of Man ’ in Enoch. Paul in 
Second Thessalonians introduces a view of 
Christ similar to that of tiie Book of 
Enoch. When this Christ comes to the 
earth, whetlier it be his hirst or His 
Second Coming, the object is for judg¬ 
ment. This is an idea handed down from 

Judaism. The judgment was to bring 
punishment to tlie mighty and the rich 
who were sinners and peace and happiness 
to the righteous. There was no difference 
in respect to this idea between Jews and 
Christians. The earth was to become the 

place where justice was realized, where 
food was plentiful and sickness was 
unknown, and where men were to remain 
in the bloom of youth. In the book of 
of Revelation, this is called the Millenium, 

an5 in the Eourth Book of Ezra it is 
spoken of as the Four Hundred Years. 

The state referred to is a time of peace 
and a kind of paradise. Many Christians 
believed that Christ would come to Jerusa¬ 

lem and set up a royal government.” 
The writer next declares that " Paul 

did not seem to look for such a bodily 
coming of Christ. He believed that Christ, 
would come while they were yet alive, and 

that they .should be changed, escaping 
from death. 'J heir changed body was the 
resurrection body and greatly different 

from the flesh in appearance; the body 
which before the Resurrection was 

subject to decay after the Resurrection 
was incorruptible. The first man be¬ 

longed to the earth and the second to 
Heaven. He e.specially said that * Flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of 

God.’ Paul believed that the Second 
Coming of Christ and the Resurrection 

of the righteous would take place at the 
same time. He said that we should be 
caught up together with those who rise 

again in the clouds and to meet the Lord 

in the air, an opinion quite different from 
that of the Millenium. It is perfectly 
clear that to Paul the Second Coming 
of Christ was no- in the flesh. Those 
who were to meet Him were not in the 
present body and were no longer men of 
this earth. The Second Coming of Christ 
would mean the destruction of the present 
world, explicitly stated in Second Peter. 
It is more proper to say that we go up 
to Him than to say He comes to us. 
This woild is no longer (he place to be 
dsvelt in. I'.ven though this caith be 
changed, it would not of course be the 
.•.ame world. It is meaningless to s.ay 

that Christ comes to this earth. 
Crisis of Disappointvient: “ Christ did 

not come again as Peter and Paul 
eagerly expected. The world was not 

de'^troyed. The sun, moon and stars 
shone in the sky as before, while the 
mountains towered unchanged as of yoie. 

The early Cliristians were certainly 
disappointed. We tremble to think that 
they might have entirely lost their faith. 

The death of Christ was a great blow to 
them, and not less sore was their 
disappointment concerning his Second 
Coming. They overcame the first disap¬ 
pointment through the Resurrection of 

Jesus. But how did they escape from 
the second disappointment when He 
failed to come again ? They experienced 

internal realization of their faith; right¬ 
eousness, peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost. This experience was their pre¬ 
cious imperishable treasure. Though 

Christ did not come again, they could 
not fail to be grateful for this great 

treasure. If they had been compelled to 
wait in vain for Christ’s Coming without 
this experience in their souls, their 
disappointment would have brought the 

destruction of their faith. The reason 
they escaped during this crisis was 
because of the spiritual experiences of 

their inner souls. Christians like the 
writer of the Gospel of John recognized 
the presence of Christ inwardly and 

prized it as a great honor to commune 
with the spiritual Christ in the inner 
depths of their heart. They did not 
vainly look up to Heaven, nor did they 
wait for (!)hristto come in future time; they 

met Christ in inward experience. This 
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was a great spiritual gain. Herein exists 
the true significance of Christ’s Second 
Coming. Consequently the more ex¬ 

alted their words in telling foith this 
experience, the more eager became 
their expectation of the Second Coming 
of Christ. Moreover, with the lapse of 
time, the churches gave reality to the 
Christian religion. The Kingdom of God 
be-:an to appear within the church, 
where there was neillier bond nor free, 

rich nor poor, male nor (emale. A 
new society sprung up composed of a 
new kind of people who found satis*^action 
through life and fellowship in the 
churches. Tlie doctrine of Christs 
Second Coming was put aside as some- 
thing heretical and even some declared 
that the Boole of Revelation was a 

forgery.” 
Christ's Own View : ” It is not easy 

to solve the question as to Christ s own 
thought of His Second Coming. Christ s 
self-consciousness that he was the Messiah 

was different from the thought of the 
times. The temptations in the wilderness 
represent the ideas of the times, but Jesus 
rejected th.se temptations. ' Not by flesh 

and blood,’ he said to Peter, ' but by the 
Father in Heaven has the truth been 
revealed to you.’ There is a great 
difference between Jesus of Nazareth and 

the Christ of the Second Coming as 
conceived of at that time. The two were 
different in moral nature. The difference 

may be seen by comparing the Book of 

Revelalion with Mark's Gospel. ^ ' 
“The contradiction between Christs 

own view and that of His disciples may 
be seen in the question asked by James 

and John on the one hand, and by Christ s 

answer on tlie other (Mark X 35“45)* 
“The expression ‘The Son of^Man 

coming in the clouds,’ ’ says Dr. Ebina, 
“does not refer to Christs personal 
coming; it means a triumph of the 
Kingdom of God. The disciples took 
the victorious and unconquerable life of 

Jesus and clothed it in the ideas of the 
times and formed tlie doctrine of the 
Second Coming. The early Christians 

expected His Second Coming, but when 
disappointed, they freed their minds from 
the drapery of current ideas. The Book 

01 John made the Second Coming of 
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Christ clear by opening their eyes to the 
spiritual Christ. * Where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, there 
I am in the midst of them.’ ' Lo I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the 
world.’ By these passages we recognize 
the presence of Christ and we need not 
look forward to His Second Coming. 
Paul says ‘ Christ dwelleth in me. 
When this thought of the inner Christ 
arises, we no longer wait for Christ s 
coming in the clouds. The expectation 

of tlie Second Coming of Christ is a 
superstition taken over from the Jews 
who condemned the re 1 Jesus of Nazareth 

as a false Christ. True Christians are 
made through a trustworthy Christian 

experience. If they do not have 
a real experience and allow their 

souls to remain empty, they will be 
assailed by dreadful delusions and will 
become eager for the Coining of Christ in 
the outward world, the end of which will 
be a pitiable condition of disappointment 

inviting the mockery and derision of the 
world. The doctrine of the Second 
Coming of Christ is an importation from 

Judaism, and should be rejected by 
all who have the Spirit. Those who look 
forward eagerly for the Second Coming 
of Clirist fall into pessimism, discourage¬ 
ment and neglect of duty, toward the 
development of human beings and the 

up-building of the world.” S. H. W. 

II. Girls* Associations in the 
Frovincea. 

We do not hear so much of Girls’ 

Socielies as of those for Young Men, but 
already a great network of Girls’ Associa¬ 

tions exists in country places, and is being 
continually extended and developed. 

This is not altogether a new movement, 
for in some places such Associations were 
at work during the Russo-Japjn war, and 
even during the war with China ten yeais 
eirlier. But at the end of the Meiji era 
and the beginning of the present Taisho 

period, many more were started, and 
lately, in consequence of the Great War, 
there has been a remarkable awakening 
of thought and activity among women, 
while the people in authority must have 
realised the value, to any n.ition, of its 
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girls, when they are capable and intelligent 

and patriotic. At any rate, the way in 
which the Associations have multiplied 
lately is attributed to the influence of the 
War. and one of the headquarters papers 
says that woman’s duties and responsi¬ 
bilities become more important from day 
to day ; “ More especially the Great War 
has effected a great revolution in woman’s 
position and her sphere of labour. There 
is the evidence before our eyes, the 
evidence that the fate of a country is in 
reality decided in large measure by the 
actual strength or weakness of its women. 
It is supremely importarlt that the women 
of the provinces, who are the very 
foundation of the nation, should be waked 

up and well trained and encouraged in 
individual and national activities, just in 

the same way as the men.” 
We have not been able to go fully into 

the subject but it is said that now Girls’ 
Associations are to be found in a very 
great many of the country towns and 

villages of Japan, and some of the readers 
of the ■■EVANGELIST” could, no doubt, 

give further information about them. The 
present number of local Societies is about 

ten thousand, and the members are 

estimated at one million. 
Until quite lately, these ” Shojo Kwai,” 

as they are called, were disconnected 

units, but on April 13 of this year, a new 
step was taken, and a Central Department 

was opened in Tokyo, at 24, Tsukudo 
Machi, Ushigome. The intention is to 

unify, encourage and protect the local 
work, helping forward healthy local 
development, investigating the conditions 

of the lives of women in the country, 
and generally endeavoring to improve 

women's position and sphere of service 
with the help of the Government and of 
influential people. This Central Depart¬ 

ment is not official in the sense of being 
publicly directed from a Governinent 
office, The promoters’ names are chiefly 
those of women who are Principals of 

Girls’ High Schools, especially of High 
Schools to which girls from the country 
come ; these ladies are mostly well known 
also tlwough their writings in the maga¬ 
zines, which are circulated everywhere. 

Mr. Amano and Mr. Kokubu, of the 
Home Office, are among these “ Hok- 

kinin,” as well as 
editor of the “ Fujo Shimbun.” in which 
information about the new scheme will, 
no doubt, appear from time to time. 

According lo the views of the new 
headquarters, the cities have made great 
progress, but the country places have 
been too often left dull and lonely. The 
girls are apt to grow weary and 
discontented with the agricultural labour 
which their ancestors have done for many 
generations ; every-where they arc seeking 
education and opportunities for learning 
practically useful things, inquiing about 
ways of making extra pocket-money, 
wanting wider outlets in life; a good many 

are possessed by the one idea of getting to 
Tokyo. It is most desirable, for their 

own sakes and for the sake of the men, 
to give them education, b> yond the 
compulsory school standard, and various 

opportunities, and interests at home. 
To turn to the local woik, we find that 

the ol'jects are stated to be:—to cultivate, 
by corporate training, womanly wisdom 
and womanly virtue, in girls of the 
provinces, who have already completed 
their term of compulsory education, to 
help them to acquire capabilities suited 

to the practical needs of daily life, and so 
become amiable and virtuous mistresses 

of households. 
The local ” Shidosha,” or leaders of 

the Associations, are stated to be the 
headman of the village, the principal of 

the scliool, volunteers, the richer people 
of the place, with their wives, widows of 
good position and reputation, women 

teachers and others. The “ Helpers ” 
are to be the local officials, school 
teachers, Shinto priests, Buddhist priests, 

doctors and such persons. 
The principal sources of Funds are:— 

membeis’ charges, voluntary contri¬ 

butions, local assistance from the funds of 
the tov/n or village, the proceeds of the 

united labours of members, and experi¬ 
mental gardening or farming. The most 
advanced of the Associations pay their 
current expenses out of the interest on 

their funds. At present, the funds of the 
Girls’ Associations are less than those of 
the Young Men’s, but lately, in not a few 

places, they have agreed to amalgamate 

their finances. 
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As to what these Societies attempt to 

do, the following are the subjects recom¬ 

mended :— 

Supplementary education; Continu¬ 

ation schools and classes. 
riiysical culture. 
Reform of customs. 
Recreation; amusements. 
Works of public benefit. 

In many places, continuation classes, 
industrial schools, night schools, holiday 
classes, Sunday schools, cooking, sewing 
and etiquette courses, lectures and 
training in nursing and the care of 
infants, etc. have been begun. Oc¬ 
casional E.xhibitions are held to show 
handiwork, fruit and vegetables, or to 
demonstrate the way which the culture 
of silkworms, teagrowing, keeping rabbits 
or growing herbs for medicine can be 
carried on at home as an extra means of 

earning money. 
A long list is given in a paper issued 

by the new Central Department, of 
occupations, activities and subjects wljich 

have actually been taken up by the 
Associations. These indlude :— 

Circulating libraries, subscriptions to 

magazines, excursions, sports, clearing 
paths, cleaning graveyards and the groves 

and shrines of the local tutelary gods, en¬ 
couraging the school-children in regular 

attendance, helping to collect taxes, 
works of charity, relief work, assisting 
the families of disabled soldiers, rever¬ 
encing old age, memorial meetings 
for the dead, meetings of old scholars 
belonging to the same school, domestic 
economy, hygiene, encouragement of 
nurses, punctuality, improvement of 

nurses, popular songs, training children, 
rewarding faithful service, honouring 
faithful wives and daughters, investigation 
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of factory conditions, showing kindness to 
people who are far from home, hearing 
Buddhist sermons, Buddhist and Shinto 
worship. A really wonderful list! 

In a few places, relief work when 
wrecks occur, fire-brigade work, swim¬ 
ming, seeing off military conscripts and 

visits to barracks are reported. 
No doubt, a good many of these things 

exist on paper only, or have made but 
small beginnings, and we know that just 
as the Young Men’s Associations often 
fail to realise their purposes and are 
abused in various ways, there will be many 
dangers in connection with these non- 
Christian organisations for girls. All the 
more for that reason do we feel a keen 
interest in their progress, and desire that 
all that is good in the enterprise which 
is really a fine one may come to the fore, 
and wise leaders may be provided, and 
the influence may not fall altogether into 
the hands of people opposed to our Faith 
of indifferent to Spiritual needs. The 
Central Department does not seem to be 

opposed ; at least it expresses its wish to 
join hands with other organisations like the 

women’s Patriotic League, “and Women’s 
Societies belonging to every religion.” 

Yet another sign of activity in the non- 
Christian’s world, another challenge to us 
to do our part faithfully and lovingly, 
and not let our hands be slack ! There are 

already eight Buddhist Women’s Associ¬ 
ations in Tokyo, the earliest dating from 

1886, according to the daily papers. 
Now a new one is being planned. Tlie 
people who are exerting themselves are 
the younger Buddhist priests, who are 

teachers and principals of Buddhist Girls’ 
High Schools. They intend to start 
hostels, lectures, moral reform work and 

amusements for girls. 
A. C. Bosanquet. 
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’•i’he subject of the return of our Lord Jesus Christ has become prominent 

in current discussion among the Japanese Christians* Sometime ago a meeting was 

held for prayer in one of the parks in ‘i’okyo, at which about five hundred v/ere 

present, for the special consideration of this topic* We understand that the 

leaders of this movement are such well-known men as ICanzo Uchimura, Juji Kakada, 

and Seimatsu Kimura* Mr* Kanzo Uchimura publishes a widelyread magazine, entitled 

Seisho no Kenkyu (Bible Study). It is not surprising, therefore, that we should 

find in Mr* Uchimura*s magazine a discussion of the subject in question* In the 

April number, for example, he writes under the title 

"THE RESURRECTION AND THE 
SCEOND CC3AING'' 

* Jesus rose again,’ says Mr* Uchimura, ’not only in spirit, but in body*’ 

It is as Paul says (l Corinthians XVj 13-17), Christianity is without foundation 

if the resurrection of Christ, neunely, the resurrection of his body, be rejected. 

Without the cresurrection in this sense, the disciples would have been without a 

gospel* Christianity with the resurrection omitted is not Christianity* 

The Bible clearly shows that Christ rose again in bodily form, and returned 

to the Father in a glorified human body, and that when He comes ag^iin He vfill return 

in the same body. Christ’s second coming is his second appearance in his risen 

body* This is not at all strange* During the forty days after his resurrection, 

he frequently appeared to the disciples* What we affirm is that He will thus 

appear at the last time to all the people* 

therefore, the question of the Second Coining is related to the fact of 

the Resurrection* Those who believe in His resurrection will find no difficulty 

in believing in ^hrist’s second coming* But as a matter of fact, many Christians 

who profess to believe in Christ's resurrection do not believe in His second coming; 

nay, they argue against it* But such opposition is most unreasonable* Vi’s doubt 

whether they truly believe in the resurrection* They affirm that Christ left the 
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flesh behind ah his death and entered into a spiritual state, that this is true 

not only of Christ, but of everyone else; all enter into a spiritual state at their 

death. It is affirmed that death is a spiritual transformation. But if the 

resurrection mean nothing more than a spiritual transfomation, there is no neces¬ 

sity for interpreting Christ's resurrection in aiy other than a spiritual sense. 

In this sense Guatama, Confucius, Socrates, Shakespeare, Goethe, Dante, yea, everyone 

who has died, has undergone resurrection. If this be so, there is no sense in 

Paul's statement 'Mow is Christ risen from the dead and beoorae the first fruits 

of them that slept.' i'he resurreotion of Jesus is not merely in spirit, but also 

in body. Luke XXIV: 36, John XX; 26. 

Of course it is not easy for men of flesh and blood to believe that Christ 

went up to Heaven, taking with him the scarred body pierced by sinful men. But 

this is what the Bible clearly shows, what the disciples firmly believed, and is 

the fundamental truth of their gospel. It is indeed hard to believe, but only 

by believing it can we be Christians. If Christ's resurrection be simply a 

spiritual transformation, where is its grace and power? Vfe rejoice because of 

our faith in this fact and our consequent thankfulness to God. Christianity 

is not a religion in which faith rests simply upon reason. Christianity is 

God's revelation. Faith cannot arise ewoept it lay hold of the immediate reve¬ 

lation of God. For this reason Christ said to fhomas 'Blessed ate those who 

■believe and see not.* 

J-'hoae of you Who oppose the doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ, 

do you really believe in His resurreotion? Do you really believe that the risen 

Christ brought forth his flesh and bones and soars? Can you explain the words 

of the ^our Gospels, just as they are recorded, to those who hear your discourses? 

them 
Or do you pretend to explain/'spiritually', lest they should not be'scientific 

or 'rational.' We wish to put these questions direct to the opponents and to 

hear from them an answer. We think you have often read the Fifteenth Chapter 

of I. Corinthians at funerals. 
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In what sens© did you read these words? Yf© wish to hear your answer to 

this question# Do you read them as the words of Paul, or do you read them as 

your own words? VOien you read the following words, v/hat sens© do you attach to 

them? "All flesh is not the some flesh* 1‘her© is one flesh of man, and another 

of birds and another of fishes, etc#" Especially, what sense do you give to the 

latter part of the chapter in question? 

"Behold I shevr you a mystery; V/© shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 

changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trun^; for the 

trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and v/e shall be 

changed# For this corruptible must put bn inoorruption, and this mortal must put 

on immortality. So when this corruptible shahl have put on incorruption, and 

this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the say¬ 

ing that is written. Death is swallov/ed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy 

sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the 

strength of sin in the lav;’# But thanks be to God which giveth us the -victory 

through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

If you give to Paul’s pov/erful words the sens© they have as ■written, 

vfhy do you find difficulty in believing in the second coming of Christ? I fear 

that you have been deceived yourself and have deceived your hearers while re¬ 

peating these words of Paul. If you believe in the resurrection of Christ at 

the last day and not that of all believers (remembering that the Bible teaches 

a bodily resurrection) why do you ridicule the resurrection and the return of 

Chiist vdth the saints? I am at a loss to knovf the reason for your not doing 

so. If my conjecture be not wrong, I am of the opinion that those who scorn 

the second coming of Christ do not believe in the fact of his resurrection,even 

though they insist that they do believe it# 

I am not surprised that the Unitarians oppose the doctrine of the Second 

Coming because they do not recognize the Resurrection not do they accept the 

Miracles of Christ# This is to be expected, because they affirm that Jesus was 

the son of Joseph and that the Resurrection is unscientific and that the Second 

Coming is therefor© unscientific# Do you ivish to be scientific believers? 
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Then te truly soientifiol Reject the Resurrection of Christ along with His Second 

Coming, resign your position, and have the courage to be a Unitarian. Do not 

obscure the point in question by discussing the democracy of humanity and social 

policy. We can respeot a Unitarian while disagreeing with him. Though his 

faith and mine are absolutely at odds, there is no inoonsistenoy either in his 

faith or mine. But as for those who call themselves orthodox and evangelical 

and at the same time scorn the Second Coming of Christ as a superstition, we have 

a different feeling with regard to them. Why do not they possess enough courage 

to be consistent?" 

TEN GREAT MEN VfHO BB3LIEVED 
IN THE SECOND CMING. 

In the second article of the same number of his magazine, Mr. Uohimura 

takes up the question of the Second Coming of Christ for discussion. His article 

is interesting, apart from the merits of the discussion, as showing the estimate 

formed by an intelligent Japanese of some leading men in the history of Europe 

and America. Mr. Uohimura says: "There are some who pity me because I strongly 

advocate Christ's Second Coming. Really I may be so under a delusion as to be 

pitied. But in the history of the world, there have been many greater men than 

I who had this faith. I mil select ten of them as follows: 

^he first is Oliver Cromwell. He is the first man in the history of 

the Ehglish people judged from any point of vievf. Without him there might have 

been no England or no America of today. Democracy, which is the object of this 

war, became the possession of the English nation through the efforts of Crorajfell. 

And this Cromwell was an eeirnest believer in the Second Coming of Christ. 

The second is John Milton, the great poet, who was the private secre¬ 

tary of Cromwell. He might not match Shakespeare in genius; he might be inferior 

to Goethe in knowledge, but he was superior to either in morality. Milton must 

be given the first place among Christian poets. And he was also an earnest believer 

in the Second Coming. Cromwell amd Milton were not men to be pitied by present 

religious workers in Japanl 
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The third is Sir Isaac Nevrbon. Everybody recognizes that hs the greatest 

among founders of modern science. He is the foremost mathematician and scientist. 

If people say he was under a ‘delusion’, they prove their own delusion* And this 

great scientist vrets a simple Christian and a believer in the Second Coming. 

The fourth is Michael Faraday. He was chief among the loaders in the modern 

science of electricity* He was also as earnest a Christian as Newton. He be¬ 

longed to a small sect wliicha dvocated the Second Coming, called Sandemanians, and 

he lived his life as a faithful Christian. People may think it surprising that 

Faraday was an earnest believer in the Second Coming. 

The fifth is Jacob Boehm* He was a mystic, and he was a most lovable €ind 

venerable man* His death was the most beautiful among the records of death. He 

heard the music of heaven when he was dying. H© tried to get the people,of his 

family to hear this music, and said ’Do you not hear this music?* And no one will 

wonder that such a man believed in the Second Coming of Christ. A mystic is one 

who directly feels the truth* There is great authority in what he professes* 

The sixth is Zinzendorf# He was one of the leaders among German Protestant 

divines, and a founder of the sacred city called Hernhutt. This great Christian 

gentleman was an advocate of Christ's Second Coming* 

The seventh is August Francke* He also was a German Protestant divine 

and an earnest advocate of Christ’s Second Coming. He was a philanthropist as well 

as a theologian. His orphan asylum is known to the entire world. 

The eighth is George Muller of England* Hems the greatest friend of orphans. 

It was this man who raised up Ishii of our country. Francke in Gemwny and Muller 

in England were both believers in the Second Coming and v/ere friends of orphans* 

The belief in the Second Coming is not a delusion* It is a real truth* 

The ninth is Tregelles. He was a distinguished Biblical scholstr* 

He was a calm, careful, and accurate scholar, and he was also a believer in the 

Second Coming of Christ* 

The tenth is Bengel. Nobody should talk about commentaries on the 

New Testament without knowing him. lie was really the founder of modem Nevf 

Testament exegesis 
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Added to these I vrant to mention Moses Stemrt who was an American theologian 

and Biblical scholar* He was entirely different from modem American religious 

men. He was wide and deep in knowledge. Hems grave and impartial. And he was 

an humble disciple of Jesus of Nazareth, and believed that Jesus who returned to 

Heaven would come to this world again and govern the earth. 

I could double the number of ten if I would, but it is enough at present. 

The world knows that these persons are not such men as deserve to be pitied by the 

present Japanese theologians. I believe it a great honor that I am pitied together 

with Cromrrell and Milton by our new theologians. I am not ridiculed alone but 

Tfith those eminent men who have tested the Gospel. Christianity vra.8 from the first 

a religion to ’i>e scorned by the wise of this world. The miraculous birth of the 

Founder of this religion, the life full of miracles, the Ascension and the Second 

Coming, this is the religion which teaches these things. How could it go forv/ard 

without being ridiculedl The iCiirisimanity which is not mocked is a strange Chris¬ 

tianity. From the standpoint of the scholord of this world, every religion is 

deemed a superstition. \Then a religion is mocked violently it inanifests its true 

value. Being laughed at, I have for the ffirst time gained a real proof that I 

have grasped the truth. 

Bewton b elieved the Bible simply and this misled mai^ scholars, and they 

could not explain this fact at all. But for me, it is an easy thing. Newton 7/as 

a deep scientist and he knew the power of science well. He knew what can be known 

by science and not known. He studied what must be investigated as a scholar, and 

believed what should be believed as a believer, therefore, he was sdways happy. 

Great scientists are little children; they can believe with Paul what they should 

believe. They are really blessed people. 

And the most pitiable men are those religious believers who disbelieve 

science, saying ’science, science,* without knowing what science truly is. 
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Fs'br’jarj , Z'j'f'j. 

jjr&r Friends, 

li has heer. foar I'.r.r-ths sime I sent tc. yc’i the "F'j.hueha Shlnsej 
Kvjen ITev.'s". ’tVe r.a’/e heer. earr;'ira on our work in the sai;.e way, unorr 
the gjidaiee ef the Spirit, and hare heen findina joy in the freed ^ 
that has heen done, Si.eoe our work is not aurs alone, we share w^tr 
you, who are our bellow pray-ers and feJlcw workers, in. orii.a ,j.on o.u 

our feelinas of joy and thankfulness. 

First, I wish to aive you some statistics which exhibit in hrii 

the resui.ts durina 1026: 

52 

5" 4 

43 5 

5, 

OJ 
Yen 

02h 

26 

PSiC' 

'yiG 

Advertisejnieijts in newsptipers 
applications for free tracts 2 
Persons joinins the reading cluh 115% «f ahore) 

'.The proportion of men tc Vfomen in the above 
figures {2, 5‘'hi 4-5) ia about 4- ho 1) 

Books lent out td readii.g club members 
Baptisms rep'rted tc the office during ISrh 
Total publioaT.ion of "ohinsel" 
Total Sales of "Shinsei" 
Total sales Cf literature (Bibles, hymnals, 

books, tracts, "Perry Pictures", etc.) icn >0^ 

Oomparine the above statistics with tl:ose fer 1027> ^ 
.decrease of about 600 in applications for free tracts and ItO in 
members of the reading club. But this doesn't mean 
been less successful. The reason is to be found m the smaller .im^un- 
of advertislne that we were able tc do, that is, 52 small ^ (’.a-ver 
tracts er shoit "sentence" notices, as compared with fO fuller adver¬ 
tisements in 1927. In other words, the number of persoi.s apply in- 
tracts depends upen the amount of advertising You can seen the point 
of this statement, namely, greater f-uiids permit of _ ex. ensive adv 
rising, extensive advertising produces a wider sowing of 
more applications, more applications mean a gre.ater number to conton 
ufc Inquiring as members of the reading club. Our opvortunit^ 
upon our bank account. 

In locating the 2,304 arplicats for free tro.cts, v/c find that 
33.1% were in Fukuoka Prefecture, 34.2f in "yushu islcno (oiitsiie 0 ^ 
Fukuoka Prefecture), or a total of flver 85''% vn k;n’&hu, the i.,ain on^ 
which Fukuoka is located, o.nd on which the ioutch - e. ormed anc -u ^ ^ 

,11 i'.idsions, which suooport this office, have the bulk of thuii m-S.^- 
icnary v.ork. The balance was distributed as follows: hunshu U-ain xc- 
Land) o 5% korea 2.2%, Formosa 1.7%, ^^bikoau, Bokkaido, ,.-.nehu 
la and'ChiJia, 1.3%, Thus all parts of the Japanese umpire, ^exoepi t 
Bcufh Se-a and kui'ole I .lands, ba.ghalie-n and Icoch^, far oui^ying ^ 
parts, have furnish, d us with incuireo-s, ana 
. nd China. Our work is prop, rly loc-lized in ^Uiaioka Piefec.u “ ‘ 
iiyushu, but we are hatopy that even to far distant parts we are u 
to Cast the beams of the Cosrel light,even+0 a I ehTe.PT. 

The short "stntinoe" uotic.s, ;bovt referred to wen MiS-rte d 

in the ncv,-spaper, orrtiinrU7:y, at interv.ls of ''■'lir, 
iriSfeUted such thim,-S -S, "3/h. t is Ldv c ; Freedom b^ • /.aQrtnt- 
Loss" "Ih, Bxc llilig Lif,-", "Bising i beve BeotnJ'p ' iht kosolut .■ 
rafety Z^ne" "ih e Creation’of lUv Personnlity", "The hew 
etc. bcmetim.es in .com^eoticn v.ith the offer of irec trails v.e 
ise the sale of the "i.ev. Testament", tie oheapesi form for • 
The last mentioned ah ("The i-e.; Covenant") was about 
r.cnt, and in response to it we received ,'raeis lor some ^r u 
Testaments. Year before last we were able icr the- first tine tc^g^^ 
a reduction in ad ■ s -ffsimr rates from the 
or th, ,01'^ li-iu a 50‘V line contract, 
ti,r, havin.- tee: g-uvied 'he 4'^00 line rato for a 10- luie contrac .. 
cr a reduction cf . Ib adirtiou ^hiuse- Las ^ 
t^et the lie ?pe7’ tc li-i^'ert as - i - 
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('•Igcj 311' geiieral asBeots ol Chr it: tiaiji ty, cr gi. -the rxvs.'ncnts for "?r‘- 
hlfiition'' and "ii'bc'l ition of'the Sooial Vice Sysxeir.," v'h i ;h E.rp belre 
|ent out by a newspaper oyndLoate for synd icat^ing inf r rmatinTjsbout 
Ohristianity. 

Me put-out two special publications during the year. One was a 
conn le be catalog of cur l ending library bocks (which gives infonTiSti'in 
as to the number or uages, price ana contents O’*^ each tcok, in acdit- 

e .'''aeon for the smallor amount of advertigine_ iriight be brought ;ut. 
lairicly, extra funds were reeuired for these publications and for su"- 
plyi'ng our sales departmeiit with more adeouate stock.) The tract, wh; 
ur-?ing quiet trust and faith in G-od, is not directly a religious one 
Eov/erer, the .jtistification for its publication is that our office aoi' 
other [O'isKX offices and missionaries find tl:at many of ttseir inquire 
and corresi;cndents art tubercular patients. To enclose a copy of thi.; 
tract in a letter of synipathy, er oouragement ai-d spiritual teaching 
to a oorres;ondent whom we know to be a tubercular patient, is to sh.> 
in a real way our sympathy and desire to hel o , 'The tract was wrritten 
by t}:e manager of the i..8tsraiioto bhinsei hwai', and this vjas the fcurti 

printing. 

The October sveoial >.ith-'.,’ituess hunber ' of "ohinsei" was very 
well received, ns I wiote or. the "-news ” of October 20, 19^8, 'over 
4000 extra copies wert ordered by various missionaries, pastors and. 
individuals for distributioi. to inquirers. luaoiy expressions of .]ey 
and eiicouragement received thru the "witness" articles came to hand 

from members of our reading club and others. 

l.’r. Sakane, who has beeoi the right-hand man of the Shinsei Zwan 
work for tv-zo years, is to leave in Karch for a two years' course in 
the Lutheran Theological -Seminary. He feels, t.he need for further_ 
training for his wcr]:. '.ihile he is absent, vze shall have the assist- 
€-noo of c. Uni-w© i-t; i-t y s'cvntQIit, lir, Oda, W'hO ilES GCt-pletcd his vzork 
for the most part, and can give us four days b week. Hr. Oda has been 
a Christia)i for a number of years., and has an- older brother in the 
maniatry. He has made a special study of the Old I'estanient, and wrote 
his thesis for graduation -./ii the sub.iect, "T)ie Family System in the 
Old Testament".'We think ourselves Icrtunate in being able te engage 
him. Hr. Sakane will contiinie to give some assisiar.ce in the editing 
of "ohinsei". 

"Very concisely I v/ish to put before you the financial situation 
in proppeot of our work for Apr il, 1929-1‘arch, 193^. 3o far funds in 
hand for the nevz year are: Fr-on the LutherfUi TTission, I'l .OC, 
and from other Lutheren sources, 1392.99. Trorr. ijrx Dutch Hefcrmed - 
sources, 'il,177.2>l. From other sources (iiiolnding interest, member¬ 
ship fees, profits on sales,' etc.) '1063.45 rianing a total of 
-f 3.933 .'('5. i’Le budgex re have been runnin.g ot' in late years has been 
about. »5,0C0,00. To oorne up to that, in otlier words to maintain the 
work on the present basis, we need *'l, 167.more. This means about 
v5-’’G,Cr' at prevailing rates of exchange, llovz if any of you, who ha.v 
net contributed during the past year, tut wishzsto, vzill send me a 
check ri.ght away, or vzrite me a d.etter stating that you are sending 
a contribution thru your church treasi'.rer, your contribution will 
reach me in time, or can be caunted i:i nn the budget foi t.h. re .t 
year's work. If you send a check to me, a IJew York cxchinge ch^ok is 
the better way, tut ;ycur personal chock vzill be just as .c -eptshl'-. 
Ill recent years vze haven't been disappointed, and.we ].o-e ih'. t 
funds will come up again to. the amount that will assiwe o- ".v 'v’’--r 
on as heretofore. 

Kow ■‘’or a fevz exp'ressions from some of our corresp’"deeei'.- 

HD EIBLi: IS TliE OIH.Y GJ1D.C 1 "Every day I try to .'p.." |i -i .tli 
n the Bible. It is tlie '-niy guide I have. If X ■ am s.ptr, tp.-l ''from t 

Of a single day there's nothing to tel.l me of Christie it’" -f’C . T 
lip backwards. If there were a church Ucar an-.i I could hear sermons 

but there is none, so I depe.ii on "bhinsei'' and the Bible." 

I CAIJ 0:jLY believe IIJ CHHier'b BA.b'/.-,T'iO?i , BUI_"I can't be sati.-- 
fiejd with Buddh'isiti or bJuito. 1. can .-nl.v i-r i i."-. .0 in. Chrisl 's. salva- 
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tioi.. but. just the same I fincl it ueoe.sst-ry to ask favors of the *ute.- 
Lu.rv doitv Altho they do not eii'o n.e jcr.rle.-c satisfaction, 1 ®''; ■ 
not to be able to separate myself from the_?ods of 
or-of Shinto, and ^ wonder if there is :-eail„ an,; nenessitj to to .c. 
What is tour opinion?'' Ihis woman had already stated that her fatner 
lufo-ldsr sister were "..cn,:o^,o" la uhint-o sect) believers and her 
srai'draother was a I'Uddhist. -Iso she had ireviously asked, Is it all. 
ri.'Oh.t for a Christian to vorsl'.ii the srods Japan; 

JJ T-.-Y I -1' dl’ KEIII-- liJ LChJ^'S H0].l '.--H. I am meetins with many 
.erseouticns, out since they are on account cf Chris. ® 

tnorc io ,fully fhe other day l was told u;. a man that Christianit.|is 
o S'stem to destroy our "Oriffin of the bun Country (JapanJ . e gaie 

an exam.ly that C _ S_was an earnest Christian leople tell 
mo that he Was a socialist and one of the cou;.tr;, s d estrc. erfa, P - , =e 

inform me." 

I ynth I a1: nh-mirr if- PnICH? T.nw'TiT.T jp.e thinK that I-ar. 
■rore haupy *f than anything is that craiually I am jor.in.e- to uncer- 
stai.d the Bible. Moreover, altho at first, nra.-or was nstnir.ff to me; 
receiitly closin=^ m;. e; es I have -rayed ouictly. I ■'^el t a rather in- 
doseribable joy fdllins' m; whole beii:e. Ploase rejoice with .me. '.on 

i fed line I L.'i drawina nearer a bright li.o-ht 

■'I .-.r fVjrr-y-iTT poi ■Jrd -'.j' S-VIhC i": the second time after I had de¬ 
parted -"rom -Cod a)!d *'allen in faith. 1 hare -lefinitely experienced 
the fact that hairiness exists in nothin^- else than a life founded 
upon a deer faith. I'Jie life tjiat has lost sislit of the imafte of Cod 
is mtre sorrowful and lonely tha.n IcokiiiH' for a road on a dark r.i'rht. 
I Vvish to read "ahinsei" and e;;ter deeply the -/ay o:" Faith," 

-Mb ,F:-: lil b^EIlJc:':! l-V" I'l PO'Ch to cO O:; LIII. O: '-t one time I 
thoueht, not 02'.ce but two or tjiree times, to die and end it all, but 
just at that time the april number of ".ihinsei'' came and I read in it 
an ansVicr to a letter (about the sii. of suicide). I don't know to 
v.'hom the answer was sent, but it more th'.ai anythin^ else pave me po'v-- 
er tc so 03’- livi3iP, . ,I can't ~o to church , but I read 'oj’.iiisei" thanl.- 
fuHv ■ I doik't anow’how man:, times I rea.,: over the sermon, "The ’..'ay 
• i salvation", in the l.ay nuihber. I read, the Bible also, but don't 
understai,d it so v.-ell yet." 

BUT TF". BcoT bao "r.-iTTHu'.f: p'Tha:iks for tracts and letter, '((ish to 
join the readi3-P club and leari' more dee;ly Christ's teaching,■ but 
su.-'ferisiK from a hated disea.se, leprosy, separated from other people, 
no money, very lonely, baw ad . in paper, and without thi3;ki3ig asked 
f*r tracts need vvith much joy, -11 rood books, but the best was 
"Matthew" 1'y./e sent this Exxy unfortunate man a 10 cent edition of the 
Hew Testament and are sei;di33s: him "bhinsel" every month. 

"FFOK CPILDFOOD OUT lubFOSTU ’J -FF'B kMOTF’Ff. Fseparated by death from 
■parents and brothers.. .. I am seeking- faith, b3it seem not at all able 
to believe in anything. V/hen I was a child I rrayed for my sickly 
mother, but now--v.'oe is me--I ca3i't believe or r)-;,y for anythii3g "'roi:. 
my heart, only feel line cur.sliig th.e world. Howe’er, no’.- that I have . 
by Ood' s guidajice a cha.’lde to .join the reading el’.ib, rlease lead me 
tc know C»d, ha’i'e my sii-is forgive:: a:id e:iter the true faith "J 

TF-FJ'FUT. TJl-T YOU RFi'FM'^FH M 
.■ J'l 

D IF^UIF" alro vq.. tpg leaflet ' 
J.un Treatme:it T:ibarculo.sis) . I've bee:: sick fo::r years. Mow abj.e 

JO leave bed a:id sit e:i the roroh 100-1:1^ at the mpimtc i:iS and rirer- 
l:ig rice fields, Cod a::d my parents are v.'aiti:!-’ for my recovery. I' 
yave the prayers of many teachers a:.d frie:i:ls a:id feel m;.' responsi-’ 
bility to .get well. But my_ concern is for my soul. 1 caii't tje satis- - 
fied with .my half-way ?aith. Ca:i the same kT:iT of faith that the apos¬ 
tles of old had be give:: today? at bottom the pffwer of me:: a:id books 
Is weak. I feel I must pray to be grasued by 

-::d so I might co::ti:iuo with other exrressio::s of repe::tance, 
faith, joy and resolution, but I i.-.ust:i't make this letter loj:ger than 
th.reei pages. Please remember us i:, prayer, prayi:ig that m.a:iy souls 
may be led thru our efforts to a true rcalizatio:: of a.alvatio;i. 

With mai:y warm regards a:id good wishes. I an 

Sincerely, ^ 

Cl urc::c‘3. r . ,'o3'i,iau, I'a:iagei. 
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The Executive Council has road these Findings vrilth great interest and 
realizes that all the Missions will bo glad to liave them for consideration# The 
history of the Chosen liiscion has been one of such great blessing t)iat convictions 
it has reached at the end of fifty years will be takon to heart by all lovers of 
Christ's world enterprise* The Council raises a natural question regarding Item 7 
on Education, feeling that another wording of it would iiave been equally satisfactory 
to the Mission* The Church does not desire to give "secular education" to any one 
and the contrast between Christian education for the Church and secular education 
for other people should not be real in inicsions. All the education vrhich we wish to 
give should be deeply and distinctly Christian* IVhat is generally called secular 
education needs to be steadily Christianized in order to be vforthy of our missionary 
enterprise* The method must be adapted, to be sure, to the circumstances of the 
schools* V/hon we realize in how many oases schools have been instruments of the 
Holy Spirit in bringing non-Christian students to faith in Christ v/e could not 
minimize the opportunity which mission schools give vrhen such students are enrolled* 
We are sure tli3.s is also the mind of the Chosen Mission, though the strong accent 
in that Mission has been on the predominant service of the schools to the Church* 

The Council bespeaks for these Findings very careful consideration: 

1* The Place of the Scriptures* 

We record the conviction that the unique and dominant place given to 
instruct in the Scriptures has been the outstanding factor through these fifty 
years in the evangelization of Korea* Our Commission being to proclaim the Super¬ 
natural Revelation of God's Plan of Salvation from sin. Redemption through Grace, 
the I^ssion believes that the Biblo should have the pre-ominont place in all our 

work* 

2* Biblical Instruction* 

The very largo development of the system of Bible Classes and Conferences 
and the short term Bible Institutes in every station have boen a prime factor in the 

conservation of the Church and in its extension* 

3. Self-Support* 

It has boen aoooptod that tho establishment of the Church as the God-given 
instrument for the proclamation of the Gospel is tho responsibility of the Bfi.ssion, 

but that tlie financial support of the Church is tho responsibility of the Church 
itsolfj Self-support is a basic factor in the establishment and proper development 
of the Ch'oi’oh and its institutions, but self-support does not necessarily mean that 
no Mission money should ever be used* Mission financial aid may be given in such 
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limited ways as shall foster and not hinder the principle that ultimate responsi¬ 

bility for the erection of its buildings, support of its pastors, and running 

expenses, rests upon the Churoh« 

4, Standards of 

We believe that Scriptural standards of Oliristian living should be 

asserted and maintained and that those coming short of these standards should be 

dealt vdth sympathetically but without lowering the standards. 
with the world and vd,th non-Christian beliefs and practices and careful Sabbath 

observance should be required •.■rith a public avovreil of faith. 

6, Every Missionary an l^.angeljLg^ 

We believe that every missionary should have a distinct evangelistic 

have definite plans for forward evangelistic effort. 

6. Missionary Spirit in jfai^n_Ch;£0^ 

We believe that the missionary spirit in the Korean Church should be 

and of the whole Church, 

7. Mission Educational Work_._ 

We believe in the principle of "The Gospel for the people and 

Church, not secular education for the public. 

8. Mission Medical Work. 

We reassert our conviction that Medical Work should be continued and 

in the extension of the Church# 

9. Christian Literature# 

In view of the fact that non-evangelical the iSSrary output of all our 

Assembly's Board of Cln'istian Training# 
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10, Sooial Servloe. 

The Mission realises the seriousness of the many and far roaoliing aoeial 
problems which wo are facing tliroughout tho land and suggests that the members in 
eaoh station seek to acquaint thomsolves with these problems and endeavour to 
avnikon tho Korean Church to a sense of its rosponsibillty for more aotivo effort to 

romody these conditions. 

11, Christian Religious Sduoatlon. 

We recognise the importance of religious education, the content of which 
should be distinctly Christian. We urge a unified progroia for all such agencies 
the supreme motive of which should be to load each individual to a definite 
acceptance of Christ as Saviour and to dovelopmont of oharaoter in Him. 

In tho inception and dovolopraent of tlie Christian life t/o would emphasize 

the responsibility of the Christian family, 

12, Women*s Work. 

Deploring the inferior position accorded Oriental women, we believe in 
distinctly women's work for women in order that they may receive adequate instruo- 

tion and opportunities for leadership, 

13, Comity. 

Me believe that our efforts in Comity have resulted in the elimination of 
strife, competition, and waste, and although we recognize the difficulties of co¬ 
operative missionary work, we believe that the spirit of comity should be encouraged 
wherever possible to the advantage of tho work. Wo reaffirm our belief in the 
groat advantage to the work of the division of territory between tho denominations 
and we are convinced that every effort should bo made to maintain it. 

14, Devolution of Mission Institutions. 

Rejoicing in the independent self-government of the Korean Church and its 
response to the principle of self-support, we recognize that more and more the 
government, control and support of tho Mission institutions should become the 
responsibility of tho Church and we record our readiness to transfer these institu¬ 

tions to Korean control just as rapidly as proves to bo possible and wise and 
desirable. To the accomplishment of tliis wo favor tho appointment of Korean 

members on the Boards of Directors of those institutions. 



Personal Report of Hcnrj--w; Lampe forJilieTear 

June 1, 19S8-iiIay 51, 1939. 

A very eventful year has passed. I will endeavor to set down some of the 
things in which I have come in particular touch. 

At the Annual Meeting of the Mission in June, the final preparations were made 
for withdrawing from our two Syenchun Academies, I was on the Boards of both schools 
the chairman of one and also its Founder. These offices had all to be relinquished 
on March 31st of this year. On that day, the Mission withdrew entirely, and the 
continuing school boards were given the opportunity of paying a nominal amount to 
our Board and take over complete title to the’ land and buildings. These amounts 
have already been paid in full. In ono way, it is a relief not to have this heavy 
drain on us financially and otherwise, but on the other side, we have withdrawn ’ 
from institutions which have beon'a groat force in shaping the church and the count¬ 
ry itself. Though the schools remain in the control of the three Presbyteries, and 
the schedules remain just as they were Including Bible study and ohaprl exercises, 
still it makes us feel sad that we have no further direct influence in the shaping 
of these young lives. 

The big question up before both' the church and Mission last summer and fall, 
was the Shrine question; The"government is waging a war in China and ifhas deter¬ 

mined to make everybody at home 100^ loyal. The method it has taken to make loyal 
subjects is to compel everyone to submit to four special acts, 1, The singing of 

the national anthem, Kimi ka yo, 2. Bowing to the flag and to the east where the 

emperor resides, 3. The repeating of a loyalty pledge of three artioles, and 4.Going 
to the first three, but practically all Christians balked on'the fourth, because it 
seemed to be no different from ancestor worship. Quite a number of pastors, 
evangelists and school teachers resigned their positions as they felt they could 
not partake in that ceremony on any conditions nor under any interpketatia'n of it. 

They felt that as most of the Japanese believed that the spirits of the Imperial 

ancestors from Amaterasu-omi-kami on down to the'hpirit of the last emperor as well 

as the spirits of illustrious dead were all assembled there and that a bow at the 

shrine meant supplicating these spririts for a national blessing. Of course no 
Christian could engage""in an act v;ith such and interpretation or feeling and those 
who refiisod though it meant severe punishment, were doing the only possilile thing 
for them. 

The government recognized this difficulty and it has been Insistent that the 

act of bowing at a national shrine is not worship, that it is merely an act of , 
national respect. There has been no public declaration to this effect and the 
officials say there cannot be, but it has'heen made privately to individual Christ¬ 
ians and to Christian bodies. The government policy is fixed and it will not to¬ 
lerate any opposition or refusal to attend the shrine ceremonies,"'As Christians 
had stated that they.could not attend these ceremonies the govemm'e'nt made it their 
business last summer and fall to see to it that they change their minds and that 
the "official bodies of tho church should take action to'the effect that as shrine 
ceremonies wero not acts"'"of worship but only acts "of national loyalty and obedience 
that atteudonce upon them was a proper act for Christians, 

To bring this about, every individual pastor and church leader was oalledto 

the police stations and questioned and "instructed" on this subject. In some places 

th"e instruction was done in a very mild way and in other places with more severity; 

some were kept in the police""stations as practical prisoners until they could see 

the light as they wanted them to, others had to report eB.iii morning and stay there 
during the day and at least "^t^and think". The final upshot of it all was that 

practioilly all signed on-ddledotted line, and promised that their presbyteries 

would take action to the desired effect. As one of these pastors told me; Thefe 



was nothing really to fight for. The aofwas declared not to he religious for 
those who were enlightened enough not to make it suchV There were no spirits 
there except in the minds of those who oonsidorod them there. A bow of respect 
was all required and who can't do that? Why needlessly upset the work of the ^ 

whole church? 

The Throo Mountain Presbytery of which I aiii a member mot on August 30-31. On 

tho day of its opening a Korean pastor camo to mo and told mo of tho motion they 
had prepared on tho shrino question and roquostod that I voice no oppositTon to 
it. I stated that I thought thoy ought not to take such an action aS it'might 
bind tho consciences of some vho folt the act was wrong on any interpretation of 
it, and that tho official church body ought not to bind anyone's conscience, and 
that I would like to sa^, so against any such motion. Ho said that all the pastors 
had agreed thafthis was the host thing to do and very much desired that I say 
nothing to the motion. As a foreigner, I am not subject to attendance on the shrine 
ceremonies and felt I had no right to offer further objection. On August 31st 
the pre-arrang?dl motion was made and seconded quietly and voted through. The action 
stated that as a bow at the shrine was not worship and that it was an act of nation¬ 
al conformity and respect only, attendance upon the ceremonies was proper. It is 
therefore entirely improper for any ono to say that the Korean church is indulging 
in Shinto worship ceremonies or that they are worshipping or suppllcaling the 
spirite'of tho imperial ancestors and national horoos. Tho act does mean that 
to nhn-Christians, and that is whore tho difficulty lies. However there is no 
reason for calling tho Korean Church apostate. To do so is entirely unchristian 
and unsympathetic. No Korean pastor that I have mot 'feels that he has denied His 
Lord nor has ho any loss devotion for Him. In fadt, most are more zealous than 
over in tho preaching of tho Word and in striving to win people to Christ as the 

only Saviour of all mankind. ^ 

On September'lOth at the set time, just before noon-11.45V one"ro3e and made 

the pre-arranged'motion on the shrine question in General Assembly meeti^ in 
Pyongyang. It was se'donded. No discussion or debate was allowed by police orders 
(there were about as many police and plain 'clothes men in the bHlding as oOnmi^s- 
sioners). The motion was'put in the affirmative only three cosmissioner mission¬ 

aries who attended the communion seroico of tho Assombly. I feel that this is no 
time to withdraw f'r'om active work in tho church. N'o'w Is the time to show all 
helpfulness a'nd sympathy. The decisions they havo made were not easy. They were 

madj undor compulsion and without compulsion would not have been made, 'but 
in such a way that no one's conscience need by defiled—and moreover, must . 
Many missionaries advised the dropping of all official connection with the P y 
teries and church sessions. Many have done that. I feel.ttot this is not the 

thing to do just now and have retained all these relationships thru the past year 

and "to the good of the \vork, I sure. ^ 

The church has been very 'free from police activity since last fall. At t^ 

Bible Classes just before tho meeting of tho Presbyteries in 

I taught with no woft peddling'from Isaiah Chapter 40 and 
teacUng and tho evangelistic mootings too wore carried out with the utmost freedom. 

To go back a way- on June 7th. our so'n'Jame's Sharrocks graduated from the 

grades and has entered High School. The commencement exercises of the school in 

Pyongyang always draw us there. Through the year also when there 
Si^.Te have gone to Pyengyang for the day. The trains run 

leave home in the early morning, have a whole day in lyengya^ and 
by midnight. One such occasion was the recital given by Mr. Hues' violin Wil®. 

February 23rd. It gave quite a thrill to go and hear Ranees do so 
such occasion, was the concert given by the school children and the faculty. It 

was a joy to hear such fine singing. 
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The sunmer at Soral, July 1st to August 22ud was a very busy one as I was 
mayor of the colony. Something Bad to be seen to nearly every day. Pur Korean 
manager had not been behaving himself properly. Attention to this alone took a lot 
of time. I also had one attack of malaria which laid me out for a while. I got 
through the fall and winter very well. But then again the last of February the bugs 
got Busy and gave me a oouple very uncomfortable days at Presbytery’s Bible Class in 
Changsung. They got busy once after getting home, so I am continuing to take some 

quinine regularly. 

The big event of the year Tor me, personally, was the celebration of my &l8t 
birthday, prepared and given by my good wife the day I was'BO years old, September 
the 2tfth. TKe day was a perfect one for the occasion. Some of the Koreans in town 
gave ffie a complete Korean suit of white silk. I wore this"for the dinner at noon 
when my Korean co-partners in the Presbytery and Boards came, and then at the after¬ 
noon tea, on our lawn. Tor many others. In the evening came the feast for the . ■ ■ 
foreigners, some of whom came from as far as Seoul, It was embarrasing to sit 
around and receive so many beautiful and useful presents and hear such kind words 
spoken. It was certainly the affair of a life-time. 

The car has dona good service this past year and has made 'itinerating must 

more easy and pleasant than is possible without it. The roads, generally speaking, 
are getting better but the road through Kusung and Sakohu Counties, along the line 
where tKe new Eailmy is being laid, has boon very bad this past year. There are 
also some bad streams to''ford. Mien these are bridged, likely this year (iron for 
the concrete is almost impossible to get) the strain on the car will be much less. 
As it is the front springs of the oar are not able to stand the strain even at the 
slow speed at which I travel. Because of the war”,' too, it has become impossible to 
get tires for our car and I have had to order from America direct. Iron is going 
out of sight, and gas has been rationed this past year. I am told that it will be 

irapoBBible to buy any very soonJ 

Itineration among the churches haa'been very pleasant this past year, made 
more so because my wife was able to accompany me on several trips in the fall and 
spring. While I travelled the ohurohes she and a Bible woman conducted Bible 
Classes of a week's duration in five differenfeenters. These' classes were very 
much appreciated and there are laud calls from many places that they he given such 

oppor-tunity this coming year. ' 

At the end of our last trip we drove down to Ki Eyung Po, where they are 
building a big dam in the Yalu Elver. It is to be 100 meters high. They are to use 
this for Jiydro-eleotrio power. They expect to complete it in two years. Fourteen 
of the churoEes now in existence will he flooded out. The water will reach the 
first of them not far from next Now Year, if alTgoes. as planned. There Is already 
a steady stream of folks moving out. The government is moving whole colonies of 
them—if they sign up—to prepared places in western Manchuria. They have houses 
already houses built for them in villages on the virgin prairie. They and their 
good are given free transportation. The colonists keep all they can make the first 
three years. After that they pay half the crop to the government and after fifteen 

years they are given a clear title to the propurty# 

Some personal incidents are worth reoording‘‘to shoW'up some conditions. Kt 

Oodang, their pastor resigned and Presbytery piit me in temporary charge. The man 

they hoped would come could not do so for six months so I suggested a man by the 
name of Chang Soung Kak. My wife always liked him for when as a poor student in 
our Boys' Academy he worked in our home, he put his whole soul into the work. He 
was said to he a'rough-neck, but he was also rough on the wood-pile! He arrived at 

Oodang on'the same day wo did in October and had' every chance to make good, but his 
personal mannerism were too much for the church members. They formed a dislike for 
him from his very first apprearanoe: the hitching up of his pants when leading the 
singing; the little oaugh between-sentences etc. couldn't be over come byliis good 

qualities, such as earnestness in his work and faithful calling in the homes. 
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Kim Ni Jun was sent as missionary to Oanpyung Dong. The two leading men of 
this church did not work together smoothly. Unfortunately Mr. Kim took sides and 
his tongue goes too easily. I was asked to see to it that at the next meeting of 
presbytery, some good man without a toai:uo be sent therel 

Bev. Chang Nin Wha is one of the best pastors of our Presbytery and v.ery 
efficient in his work. He has the habit however of taking things into hts -own hands 
and doing what he thinks best, without consulting his session and other .church offi¬ 
cers. Just before the last meeting o'f Presbytery he sent off the paid church visit¬ 
or as he wanted to secure one with sono education. The m^nbership liked their 
visitor and resented that she was sonc d:i:T5 sc after ho had left for Pk'esbytery, 
the officers sent an embassage aftor him'^Jj-'iyirgf wo will not have this man for our 
pastor, Tho elder into whose hands tho came, thought this was top sudden 
and so Mr. Chang was not informed until he rotnmod home. He is still on tho job 
and“TDecause he is really a strong man and has the interests of the church at heart, 
he may be able to stay on. A new church visitor is already at work at his invita¬ 
tion and is proving a success. 

One of my tasks is the charge of colporteurs and of eolportage. We had only 
two Bible Society colporteurs in our whole field. I felt however that one of these 
did not have his heart in the evengelistic opportunities offered him and suggested 
to the society that if it needed to drop anyone this ?^ar because of lack of funds, 
tlio society would not suffer by dropping this man* was dismissed aftek five 
months* notice. Instead of the paid colporto»rs, I am trying to follow Dr.C.A* 
Clark’s examplo and put on book sellers. I have two of thorn at work now and they 
are doing oxcellont work, I make out their itineraries and send the churches to be 
visited announcement of the date of his arrival,“'with a request that they meet at 
tho church on that day and bring with them some money to buy a few books. They are 
both likable young men and are able to give good messages in church, when asked to 
preach. They evidently make good sales and in most* places are given free ‘entertain¬ 
ment. I hope to got hold of one or two more such men in order that they may cover 
tho whole territory. They are much noedod because of tho lack of book-stores. 

The Men’s Bible Institute began this past season on December 2nd and we ran 
the two sessions of six weeks each, continuously, makiiig three straight months of 
teaching. 107 studied in the first term, in the first, third and sixth grades, ‘ 
and 66 in the second term in the second and fourth grades. Two Korean.pastors, Mr. 
Hoffman and I tau^t in the first term. In the second, one of the pastors dropped 
out. We each had a very full schedule of teaching, and as principal I was in 
charge of the entire running. Ten men wore graduated aVthe end of the first term 
and six at the end of tho second. In the first term we met in the regular Bible 
Institute building and In tho second, in two of the basement rooms of the South 
Church. It was very comfortable there, but not as 'convonient. as in the regular 
building. Wo are hoping to fix tho vacated Iftiiittemore building for Bible Institute 

purposos‘'until wo can put up another unit of our Bible Institute plant. We hope to 
get the money for this building from the sale of the Aeademy.plants here. 

We have four Presbyteries in ouf Station field and each now has a Men’s and 
Women’s Bible InstituteV The scbedule in each has been different and. as some 
students like to go from one institivbo to aacther it has made it very difficult. 
On February 22nd, the principals of these four Institutes mot in Sin Wiju and work¬ 
ed out a courae which has since bBon oc onion by the Presbyteries o'f Boards operat¬ 
ing these Institutes. All four Ir'^obyt's^ies will now teach the same five year 
course in both Men’s and Womcn^s Institutes. 

In order to graduate from the Institutes now, students not only have to fini¬ 
sh our course but the men'liave also to diplomas from tSe Correspondence Course 
in both Old And Hew Testaments; the women must have a diploma in the New Tesi^ment 

from this course. 



This Correspondence Course is being taken by many people throughout the church, 
especially by church Sfficers and Sunday School teachers, and goodly mifnljers are 
receiving their diplomas. The diplomas are sent to'-each individual by mail but to 
the Korean, this does not seem like getting a diploma and so they are turned over 
to the pastor of the church and are presented in a church service or at a special 

sepice for that purppsaT At the ^gust meeting of Presbytery's Bible Class at 
Taiyudong, thirty-two mcsnbers of the Taiyudong Church were presented the^ diplomas 
as a special service one afternoon. This is a very nice idea and it is an inspira¬ 
tion to others to start taking the course. 

The following are some of the books I have read and enjoyed this past winter. 
Some I read aloud at home while ray wife knitted and darned and some on my itinera¬ 
ting trips* The Yearling, All This and Heaven too. The Tides of Moat St. Michel, 

The Importance of Living, A Remarkable Bibical Discovery, and The Christian Message 
in the non-Christian World by Kraener. This last was prepared for the Madras Con- 
forouoo. It would bo fine if every pastor and church worker could read this book 
because of its very clear statements as to just what the Christian message is, and 
as to what it is not. 

I do not think I have been quite as fit physically as in previous years,but 
I have been able to take care of all my assignments. Just this spring a young man 
under thirty had to hustle some to keep“up with me one evening‘'going home from 
church. We had to go three miles'“up a mountain valley. He remarked on reaching 
home taht“if ho had to walk with mo for a month, he would bo ready to take exercises 
with the mountain deorl! So I guess I am not very poorly. 

1 give continual thanks to Cod for tho health to go about my'tasks and pray 
that they may bo for His glory and for the coming in of His Kingdom; 



Re. the rites of Shinto Shrine Worship in Korea, Manchuria, etc., 
and the policy of the Japanest Government to invade the rights 
and prerogatives of the church: 

KESOLOTIONS adopted by the Sjmod of the Reformed 
Church in North America at V/inona Lake, Indiana, June 5, 

1. That Synod herewith express its condemnation of participation 
on the part of Christians in the rites of Shinto Shrine Worship, 
and its uacuallfied approval of the faithful contendings of our 
missionaries and church in Manchuria agaimt Shinto Shrine Worship 
required by the Japanese Government as a test of 
against ErLtianlsm, or the efforts of the Government to control 
and direct the Church of Christ. 

2o That the review by Mr. Vos of articles appearing in the 
publication "Christian world Facts," a booklet , 
Foreign Missions Conference of North America for the year 1942, 
which either ignore or condone the vital issues presented in 
Shinto Shrine Worship, and the efforts of the State to dominate 
the Church, be published in our Church paper. 

'1 That copies of these recommendations be sent to the Foreign 

Eiissions conference, the 
the larger Boards, with reqisst that they go on record on these 

questions. 

A. HL ^ 

7^- ^ 

^ .4a). 
Uri/QO > 



Prom the office of 
Dr. J. Leon Hooper 

Headquarters of the 
Church of Christ in Japan 
6 Itchomo, Nishiki Cho 
Kanda, TokyOp January 22/46 

Mr« Charles Tudor Leber 
The Board of Poreigu Missions of the 
Presbyterian Chxirch in the U.S.Ao 
156 Fifth Ave, New York lOp N.Y. 

U,S.A« 

Dear Christian PriendSp 

V/e greatly regret that many days have elapsed since vre received 
with deep emotion your greetings^ your sympathy end your love at this our 

hour of suffering - a time the like of which Japan has never before 
experienced. We Christians are believing that our land will be lifted up 
through this cross and that we will be given new vision, power and love 
for all those who suffer in like raannero 

This, however, cannot be brought about unless many thousands 

more come to know Christ as their Saviour. The bringing in of the kingdom 

of God here and all over the world is the great task in which we can all 
join hands and v/ork and pray together* This is our only hope for a lasting 
peace* Because we have been brought to repentance w© will be blessed if we 

enduroo \ 

We are looking forward to the time when again we can be brought 

together through a free exchange of Christian workers, letters etCo At 
this present hour in Japan we need your earnest prayers for the spiritual 
and material support of our pastors who are now suffering intensely for the 
want of even the very necessities of life, so that the Ch's^ch of Christ may 
once more be resurrected into new power end life both spiritually and 
materially* Also we need those who ere called by God and ;vho will understand 

our needs and work with us to root out those things that hamper and will 

encourage the things that strengthen and bring about His Kingdom* 

You ask for our prayers. Vf© will indeed join hands and pray for 
each other* Pardon this unavoidable delay and our inability to tell you how 
your wonderful letter brought us encouragement, hope and JoyJ 

Yours in His Service, 

MITUHU PQMITA 
S uperintendent 

TaE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN JAPAN 



STUDENT EVANGELISM AT THE 

CHOSEN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

SEOUL, KOREA 

Dear Friends : 

The following is a reprint of an article published in the Korea Mission Field. 

We send it to you because we think you are interested in knowing what the young 

men in our college are doing for Christ in the way of direct evangelism. All this at a 

cost of about $ 30 ! About one cent per every TEN people reached ! Yet even this 

small sum of $ 30 is so hard to find 1 This work could be greatly multiplied if we had 

the money. 

More even than money, we need your prayers and interest in the training and 

guidance of almost four hundred young men. May God grant that in the coming year 

you and we may be enabled to do still more for Him. 

Yours most earnestly 

Horace H. Underwood 

President, Chosen Christian College 



Two by Two 
{Student Evangelism at the Chosen Christian College) 

R. C. 

THE FIRSTverse of the tenth chapter 

C I B of the Gospel according to Luke we 
find these words. “The Lord appoint- 

ed others, and sent them two by two 

into every place whither He Himself was 

about to go.” Here tve have stated the Lord’s 
own program of evangelism, indicating the 

PARTICIPANTS—those whom the Lord ap¬ 

points : the PLAN—two by two; PLACE— 

into every place; and the PURPOSE—to 

prepare the way for and introduce men to 

Christ—‘‘whither He Himself was about to 
go.” No one has ever been able to improve 
upon this program, and wherever it has been 

put faithfully into operation it has never failed 

to be effective. 
This program was used by the early church ; 

it has accompanied every religious revival and 
great spiritual movement in the history of the 

church ; and its pursuit in Korea has, more 

than anything else, accounted for the remark¬ 
able progress of the spread of the Gospel in 

this land. From the beginning there have 

been many who have heard the Lord saying, 

‘‘Who will go for us ?” And have responded. 

“Here am I, send me.” These have gone 

(often literally two by two,—sometimes two 

missionaries, frequently a missionary and a 

Korean, but still more often, in recent years, 

two Korean Christians)—gone into almost 
every village and home in the whole land al¬ 

ways with but one message, ''—Jesus and Him 

ciucified.” With what wonderful results the 
Lord has blessed these labours the Christian 
world is familiar. 

In recent years, we have frequently noted 

and always lamented a decrease in this kind of 

direct evangelism on the part both of the 

missionaries and Korean Christians. Many and 

Coen 

true have been the explanations as to why 

other forms of Christian endeavour have 
increasingly claimed the time and energy of 

Christian workers at the expense of the 

fundamental activity without which all our 
other work may prove to be more or less 

in vain. It is well, however, that we observe 

frequently and critically our various tasks 
to see whether and to what degree we may 

have left our first love, to remember whence 

we have fallen, and to repent and do the first 

works. Perfection, both in our life and work, 

should be our aim ; nothing else will suffice. 

Yet, in our desire for perfection, we must 

not permit our shortcomings to blind us to the 

vast amount of splendid work that is being 

done in direct evangelism, and thus rob both 

ourselves and others of the great inspiration 

to be derived therefrom. Not all have bowed 

the knee to Baal; not all are taking their ease 

in Zion ; not all are so ‘anxious and troubled 

about many things’ that they cannot be direct¬ 
ly about their Father’s business; far from 

it. If with the all-seeing eye of the Heavenly 

Father we could look down upon this little 

peninsula any day in the year we should 

behold thousands with the light of love in 
their faces, the love of God in their hearts, and 

the message of love on their lips—thousands 
of missionaries and nationals, men and women, 

boys and girls—hurrying by boat, by train, by 

automobile, even by air-plane, along the 

arteries of trade and travel; slowly and some¬ 

times painfully making their way on foot along 

by-paths, over mountain passes, and by wind¬ 

ing streams to every hamlet and town,—all of 

them sent by the Lord to every place where 
He would come. 

Unfortunately, we do not have such an 



all-seeing eye, but that we may see even a arithmetic, geography, singing, story telling, 

very small part of this evangelistic work this Bible, etc. to the boys and girls in the mornings 
article is written about the summer vacation and afternoons, and a popular meeting at night 

work of the Chosen Christian College Y. M. C. 

A. in 1934. Even as I write, other Gospel 

teams are out on the Christmas tours—but 

that is another and equally interesting story. 

Not all that was done during the summer can 
be reported here nor is what we report 

written because it is unique, but rather be¬ 

cause it is typical. These activities could 
be duplicated in many other mission schools in 

Korea and surpassed by some. 
For a number of years it has been the 

custom of our schools to send out Gospel teams 

for evangelistic work at vacation periods, 

especially at Christmas time and during the 
summer vacation. The work at Christmas 

usually takes the form of revival meetings held 
in some church for a few days, while the work 

during the summer is usually some modified 

form of the Daily Vacation Bible School. 
During the past summer, the College Y. M. 

C. A. was seriously limited in its work by 
a shortage of funds. However, with an ex¬ 

penditure of only $ 30 gold (about f 107 at 

present exchange rates) twelve men, two each, 

were sent out to six of the thirteen provinces 
of Korea. These men visited 17 different 

places and did work in 29 separate churches 

from 10 to 24 days at a place, a total of 105 

days, which made the work cost about 30 

cents per day. In these meetings they taught 

a total of 10,201 children in the day time ; and 

preached to a total of 22,881 persons in the 

evening meeting. But figures alone cannot 

tell the good that was done. 
Listen to a few of the wonderful experiences 

related to me by these boys alter their return. 

(I think these incidents must be somewhat 

like the things the disciples told Jesus when 

they returned. See Luke 10:17 and Mark 

6:30). The days program was intended to 

include the teaching of the Korean language. 

tor the older people as well as the children. 
In most places, however the college pupils 
found themselves faced with the demand to 
teach the women household science, sanitation 

and even baby culture and care ; to give enter¬ 

tainments by singing solos and playing musical 

instruments which the people produced on the 

assumption that any boy from the Chosen 

Christian College could sing like an angel and 

play any kind of musical instrument, (fordid 
not the college have a musical department 

with the famous Prof. Hyun at its head ?) In 
most cases, the men, ashamed to let down the 
reputation of the college or to admit their own 

inability, worked in the wee hours of the night 
and attempted to oblige these eager, expectant, 

hungry folk. One boy said he prepared a 

whole course, both new and wonderful, on the 
care and training of children ; another boy, 

who was without any voice at all, said he sang 

a solo; and still another, wonder of wonders, 
said he played a violin for the first time after 

only one week of practice and that without any 

teacher. The day of miracles is not past 1 
So hungry were both parents and children 

for information, entertainment, and inspiration 

that the college boys could hardly find time to 

eat or sleep. The men of the villages gather¬ 

ed in their room after the evening services 

to talk until mid-night and the children were 

knocking on their doors by day-light the 

next morning eager to begin the day’s work. 

By the time the 10 days or two weeks were 

over the boys were nearly exhausted. The 
Lord knew what he was doing when he asked 

the disciples to “Come aside and rest awhile.’’ 
Two of the boys after such a strenuous 

period of labor in one place, heaved a sigh of 

relief and got in to the crowded automobile to 
go to the railroad 30 miles away, and thence 

home. As they were going along a rather 



lonely road, a young man appeared in the 
middle of the road waving his hands, and 

demanding that the car stop. When the car 
had stopped, the young man, without any 
preliminaries, demanded that the two college 

students gel out and go with him. Needless to 
say the boys were somewhat frightened, 
wondering who the young man might be, 

what they had done and where they were to 
be taken. Questions along these lines obtained 

very little information other than that it was 
late in the afternoon, (a fact the boys already 

knew too well), that the young man himself 

was from a village 10 miles away, (another 

fact with little comfort in it), that the people in 

the village were very primitive in their modes 

of living, and that they wnshed these two 
college boys to stop over for a meeting with 

them just one night, (at last a fact to interest 

them). The boys protested that they were 

tired; that they were on their way home ; and 

that it was too late to go so far. But this 

modern man from a Korean Macedonia would 
not accept a negative answer. The boys 

finally yielded to the inevitable and went to 

the village. 
They arrived at the village after dark, and 

found that there were no signs of a gathering 

at the church. After supper, about nine 

o’clock they went to the church, but still there 

were no people there. Instead of a bell to call 

the people together, there was a lighted cross 

which was now run up on a pole, like a flag, 

so it could be seen in the darkness for miles 

around. Nine thirty arrived, but still no 

people. At ten, they began to come—men, 

women and children, scores of them, dressed 

in primitive Korean style, supperless and 

carrying with them the hoes and various 

farming implements with which they had been 

working in the field—for they had come 

directly from the fields to church without first 

going home. By 11 o’clock the church was 
packed; the meeting began, and continued 

until midnight. The boys reported that they 

had never seen a better behaved nor more 

eager audience. After the meeting was over, 

the boys learned that the young man who 
came for them was the village school teacher 
and the leader of the newly-established church. 
He was almost the only contact most of the 

village people had with the outside world. 

When he heard of these college boys at the 

near-by village, he determined that they must 

come and preach to them, if only for one 

night; and he had his way. 

If you multiply these 13 villages by many 

hundred, and these eager people by thousands, 
you will have some conception of the number 

and kind of places in Korea where Jesus 

Himself is about to come when some one can 
be found to go before Him. If you multiply 

these 12 college boys by hundreds, you will 

know how many earnest Christans are day by 

day going singly, two by two, or in larger 

groups into every place in Korea. If you 

could have heard the talk made at two chapel 

periods at the College as they reported on 

their work and experiences, you would under¬ 
stand how much good was done not only to the 

people in the places visited, but also to the 

boys themselves and to the students who heard 
those reports. All have a new vision of the 

great need, a new joy in the consciousness of 

some small service rendered, and a new 

determination to do more and better work for 

God and their own people in the days ahead. 

The harvest truly is great, and the laborers 

are few. Let us pray that laborers may 

be thrust forth. But while we look at our 

shortcomings and take warning, let us also 

look at our accomplishments and take heart. 



Ja;.iiiiC30 Oon^Kitlon* 

A class of Jajjetoescwas recoatly acted to irrlts an essay on tlie 
subject."How to bo truly -aypy," anti tiie follosijic Is a. part of t!»> result; 

"How to bo truly ijippy*" (iio- I) 

Concoitlj' thourJ'>t if i yel sood iu^nost and bave ,^aoA frlnndo.ic- .but 

tb.lo in not so evont-jan wj-io la not truly Miid and 'wnovolontial connot bo 
trulj’ Jvipi'V.The true hepay is tliot cJu^orful fooling wlien any person luie 
dorio rf^ht things.nnd I think It is not truo happy the beauty of the build¬ 
ing tho brlffhtnesB of wearing-Truo luippy cun only bo obtained If any yorson 
uho has elshos to be one gave out hla solfiah idon and; bococ* benevolent 

choroctor frors his true lioort* 
ersons who are well .studying and labouriiu!.and klndiiesa to others 

can obtain hap^' soon or late- orsons •oust wlshod to bo happy-rvid ohe oan 

never bo happy- 
DrlnMnv.catlhy end donolng are no happy for us- ft»t there is only 

one which Is t;« Increealag of the lafluance of oui; country bsyond the other 
<a"untrle8- t present our Country la tlie lowest part of clvlllnotlon and 
very poor «s jorptired with every country at Aulepe and /c.-orice end this id 
one of unhapyj' in our eotptry-'jut wc must do the nenner of introducing our 
countrj' to the Imppy at the ooui-se of tiee-J ac a naval ran-.y groat haijpy 
is that if we give sere jinterest to otu" navy tinen truly happy will goin." 

leU. » 

"liow to bo truly Jlappy-' (3io- Z) 

".kll persons uish to gat a happi'-.\ll persons who are now stud^-inji, 
corking cultivating and trading aro only doing their own duties to get a 

btappy- 
One who wishes to get a Iiap.vy aust study his duty diligently and te*p 

hla heart truij' and kindly-ine batppy never cones to a person wJw is unjust 
and unkind.but on tJ;e contrary the kindness and truoness )».s n greet at¬ 

traction to tlie lEippy- 
1 tiiink with ry own brain only that the way to got true hnp'py will 

b* tiiat ijsrt of the say to. gel his own happy vhich do not and also will not|l 

give unhappy to the others- ' 
Mthough he iilmself only bo happy if it will give unSinppy to tjie 

otliers he if he be noral one will cot feel Jiapty of it-" 



V 
TK3 iSS.1 3R.. as J/., aK. 

ilion the first ulsoionaries catse to jaipan they found the country 
closed to all dJiristisn CeaoUing and the nane of Ihriut,"Yasu'.wBs the 
wost hated n«»o in the lansuage-■ ersecutlon was t)>e then reoo'^nized method 
of dealing elth all sho were oold enough to acknowledge their belief In 
ijhristianit.’,or wers even »U3pect9fi of such heresy- 

The ediats -.vero removed rrom iiublic olacaa in iRVl.nnd the ahrintians 
who were then in o-'-lle were re leased, but t)iere was no revocation of the e- 
dlct that had exlatou for aoms tiu-ee Jrondred years-Orsdually however Chris¬ 
tian teaching spread among the people,and as convorte began to multiply, 
.there came a period of toloratlon-T'nose who sere the loaders in public af- 

'■ in most cases asserted thjit religion was only a superstlon and the less of 

it tfio better- - 
The recant action of the Vice ,-inlator of Horae Affairs nas Inaugsrat- 

ed a new ora in the progrosa of Jlirlstianity in the last-It is tantamount 
to a confession of failure in tiieir former methods and an aeknowledgraont 
tl«t national morality cannot be advanced except through the coorerstive 
working of education and religion,and that without religious instruction 
there can bo no firm baeia for morality•Christianity is tlAs recognised as 

•-ccardtnft too. a atatoi'jnit rav »-r ^^oaki the -oi■ -the 
an important oloraoril in t le progress of the nation and its cooperation in 

the moral uovaippKeot of the eeoplo is solicited- 
-.ocording to a stntorent of aov ur Kozaki the plan of tne Vice ,-lnlr>- 

ter was referred to a Cabinet meeting and npv-roveu by it-'-’iien the Vice . In- 
Istor went around to ail the elder statesmen and ^ot their approval--.ew- 
1» rgraki adds, ’Ce think there will oe no direct vlsiolo r'csull- -till the 
indiS'ect result will he great.in i/ie first place,public recognition of 
the lra.x5rlHnce of rellrloua instruction,hitherto alir.oet Ignored by the 
State,will be erepiiasixod. Cur Jovemmunt und public man,hitherto,have paid 
no ottention to any religion whatever.he llfiton !ia» been regorded as a 
sort of superst ition, cor trlbuting - noth ing to the creation of rrood morals 

and the raIntalr.anoc of gord social custons- • ■ 
cut now these vlsws are to be changed,and all rell.,ions are to uc 

treated with more respect than before,^* t,h^ status of :nirl8tianity 
it will receive public reoev-nition,which hlthertc -urn -as cecn dtnlert, 

and it will no linger be treated as a religion of a forei.-n country- 
" "■■'0 believe that in the near future n /'reat t.itorest will be awakened 
among our tec'le.concfjrnlng religious raatters,es5>ocinlly ooncoi'ning 
Christion rolipiou it3olf;an<i thus,the cause of ovnngellstlc work will oe 

thercCby promoted much hotter than before- ‘ , , 
The growth of li.-iBtian sentiment all over the country is manifest in 

raanv wavs. Thore arc SORC twenty five -•’.irlstian teachers from t>ie ' 
who are' ion ege graduates leaching in the iii ’Iier grade government schooln- 
Cf their condition and opportunities „jr-J-'.-hcnaldson ^rltos, "Jonoornlnp 
opportunities for ihristian work it is sufo to say tiiat r.nore a little 
ocBm.on sense is UKOd,no Jiindrancea of any sort mill ro enccur.tereo• 
Cfficially tlie Director may do nothing that rr.,ay be construed as nelp; 
privately lie will coTitend the le8olier;and,in not a few canes bccor.e a 
ir«mber of tiio "iblc clans- , , 

"Tlie principal of ono .-iiddle dcfiocl is looking anxiously -cr a jorelgn 

teaclier.nnd told mo,in effet-,,tl.nt none but o Jl-.rlstlan need 
short the oi-oortunitioa m’,. limited only by the teacher hliisoli.-o can 
secure as raiuiv hlble olnases as he l^as time to ccnduct;generally ne is 
urged to teach a Duiiday h.oJiOol class In the nearest church,and ho can 
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distribute,if not on the :iehoul ground,in Uie street and at hone,an tiuch 
Christian literature us iio can afford to buy,or his friends will supply. 
?!ot Infroquontly lie rauy soli iiibles to naif a olass at one tir.e.and he 
can be ready,at all tltriOa,to answer quostiona about ,:iirlntlHnlty,’«iien 
students or teachers visit hits at hla homo. ’ 

Cna of the toaohers in the oovernuent dchooi at .lasoshiica writes, 
"tliat faith in the old Kods is unnsindl-in faot in gone a Iroady.except 
in the very loTost classea- 

"A reost licpaful sign is that students frotc the iddlo School grade 
upward,are rending and liiinHing.) believe fully fifty iier cent of tJ.ese 

•have .Japanese Bibles,and an encouraging number visit tlie I’oroiKn teacher, 

or ir.l.asionary,to ho ve it explained. " 
A nuaber of teachers of tlie '^nazawn Jomirercial .Jehool liavq fori.^ed 

thenselves Into a ihle dess and asKod .^ov.. r. Ounlo.y to toaoli them.This 
class meets wce'vly "in the liome of the principal of tha .school- 

The prlnci;.iid of the Jonmercial -chool at Takaona in tlie aamo rerion, 
has a Bible class for some of the teacliors,which is held weekly in h.ls 
hor.o.This class was formed .at the request of the tesclier.s wlio -.tantod 
help in studi'lng tho ji'ole. 

A teacher in >'saka writes; "'rhls year 1 am tenohing tl.ree Bible 

classes woa'Kly for .nglisll speaking students-The thirst is in tJio iunday 
School of t?’.0 osaJta OhurcJj.tlio second is for stoiients of the Y..■ 
evening scliool and Uie tiilrd for students of my own schoOjl. 

The prlnoiyal of tho "tlokoimna high -chooi for Oirls recently gere 
public notice of a place where Jhristian instructions wg^ bolng given 
and recowjnonded tJio stUile'Ots to uttend.This was a complete reversal of 

his fort.ier actituiie to ;Jti’iatlanity- 
At the dedication of the nev/ . building in tone addresses of 

congratulatioii wore dollverod by ti'ie jovemor.tho i.ayor,and tlie Vice- 
i'resident of tjie iJuunhor of lommerce sent a letter saying, "hellglcns is 
tho life of our country, .'ithout religious education strong ran will not 
grow up,intermtio'iial .-uace will not be possible,mid pure honest govorn- 
ment will not oxlst.i.ny this building bo tJio noana of promoting the 
rollgtoug life -tliich in at tlie bottom of all tJiings gooil." 

"The SirliitiaH iQOVoir.onl nays; 'hr.breono,has fpined a momentum '.flilch 
renders all purely locnl or even national opposition relatively harmless. 
The only ronl serious obstacle in its path is live alleged decline of 
dlirlstianity In tJie dost and its failure to deal effectively 'with tlie grist 
groat social evils rJilcii afflict ..merica and Jui-ope.Japan is no longer 
leading a life of l;er own planning* Jhe lo caugiit in the tide which mokes 
for unity In the spifltual and intellectual life of the clviliteed i^orld. 
She cannot isolate herself ..and tlie ivattle which tho Christians of Japon 
must fjfljit is, In its essentials,the ssmox r.hicJi confronts their compees 

In tho ■’ent" ' 
"3t l,s yiot too much to say,""rites liev-.’.r.liyemura,"tiiat tiiere is a 

glorious future for liiristlanity in Japan." 

il.jjoomis 
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A PAGE FROM AN INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The following letter was written about February first by a group 

of four Japanese students in a college in Yokohama, whose names 

are withheld by us for their own protection. It is a-reply to a letter 

of six Christian students in Yenching which was sent to a number of 

friends in Japan in the hope of getting into touch with just such a 

group of Japanese Christian students. Several responses have been 

received, of which the one quoted below is the most satisfactory and 

beautiful. The others, also, however, prove beyond question that 

there is a large group of Japanese Christians who have thoroughly 

disapproved of the actions of the militarists in Manchuria and Shang¬ 

hai and who are actually expressing their disapproval in the face of 

obvious danger. Such facts are very encouraging to Chinese Chris¬ 

tians, and show us that even in the midst of war and national disagree¬ 

ments there is a considerable number of people on the other side 

whom we can trust to maintain the spirit of love and sympathy and 
to oppose the use of force. 

Below the printing of this letter will be found a brief appeal to 

Chinese Christian students by the Yenching group whose initiative 

has caused this international correspondence. Needless to say, these 

students are intensely patriotic and their broad outlook does not 

prevent them from feeling as keenly as others the gross injustice per¬ 

petrated upon China by the Japanese militarists. 

We commend the thoughts and activities of these two groups of 

students to the earnest consideration of Jipanose, Chinese and persons 

of all nationalities who are looking for the dawn of peace. If the 

spirit of Jesus can bring about such attitudes in his followers, does it 

not suggest that its further spread would bring the df.y of injustice 
and opppression to a speedy close? ‘ 

The, Editors. _ . _ - - 

.College, 

Yokohama, Japan. 

Dear friends in China: 

We are very glad that we had an opportunity to read your sincere 
letter which we took in our hands a few days ago. We thank you 



very much for your inspiring letter, shaking us out of our lethergy of 

professional patriotism into the great love of Jesus Christ for humanity. 

Well, today we arc going to tell our own opinion about the present 

Sino-Japanese issue, though we quite agree with you on that point. 

Certainly we, Christians, ought to be one in the spirit of the love of 

Jesus, as you said in your letter. And our next step is to do something 

concrete tcwiid the present difficult and terrible problem as Chris¬ 

tians, real servants of Christ in the co-operative spirit, without being 

content to enjoy empty dreams, or only playing with radical words. 

We believe that our Lord, Jesus Christ, does expect His followers, 

especially the young Christians of the world, to put His first and last 

of Love into practice at this very critical period. Not only you, but 

also we are in agony day and night owing to the present Sino-Japanese 

issuci doing o\u' best for the real solution. 

Friends, won’t you please accept our sincere sympathy with you? 

Because the present action of the Japanese troops in Manchuria is not 

the will of all Japanese people at all. As for us, we as Christians can 

never agree with the action of our government. For we know that 

militaristic force can not bring about the final solution of international 

difficulties. But now we are very sorry that in Japan nationalistic 

patriotism is so powerful that the people are thinking of their duly to 

fight with the Chinese soldiers and kill them. They are blind. They 

are ignorant. They never consider what the results of war are, and 

what the causes of war are. 

We believe that Christians under any circumstances should not 

take the .word instead of the Cress, for doing it nieans to rebel against 

Jesus. But before we oppose war, we must object to all the kinds of 

capitalistic systems. As you know’, imperialialism is at the third or 

last stage of capitalism. 

We said before that our next step w-as to do something concrete. 

We are going-to start the movement of “2%”, militant pacifism of 

Albert Einstein. We have hope for the future of this movement. 

Wouldn’t it be a wonderful thing, if we could work together for the 

real peace which we desire to see? We shall be very glad, if you 

write us as soon as possible. We should like to know the real facts or 

condition of the Sino-Japanese issue in China, especially in Manchuria 
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and Shanghai, for we can not know them in Japan at all. Let us 

pray and fight for the advent of the Kingdom of God. 

May God bless you! 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Four Students. 

A Stalemeni by ili& Chinese Oratip. (In translation.) 

The present Sino-Japanese conflict is not only a misfortune to 

the two countries concerned but is also a stumbling block to the 

progress of all mankind. During these last few months, all of us have 

been feeling that something must be done to prevent the breakdown 

of the recent efforts which people all over the world have been making 

for the promotion of universal friendship and international co-opera¬ 

tion. We Christian students, as citizens of China, have a firm dut^r 

to resist such unreasonable invasion; but as Christians, we must go 

even further than this, and oppose militarism itself,—that great enemy 

of mankin! 

From the above letter, written to us by a group of Japanese 

Christian students, we can see that this Japanese invasion of China 

is not the will of the people, but the wild outbreak of a few military 

leaders. These militarists oppress the Japanese as harshly as they 

do us. We should, then, be sympathetic with the Japanese youth, 

and taking their hands in ours, resolve to stand by them in their fight 

for peace and against militarism. We cannot but admire their courage 

in that while still being under the heel of militaristic force, they are 

bold in fighting for the rights of mankind. 

They say that “imperialism is the last stage of capitalism”; and 

we agree that, in our fight against militarism, we must recognize the 

fundamental causes of the evil and seek means of changing the econo¬ 

mic bases of our present society. 

Militarism is stiil a world-wide phenomenon. Its leaders are still 

gloating over their victories. To drive ithem from the face of the 

earth is not a task that can be accomplished by a few people without 

effort or sacrifice. Yet this is the responsibility of us Christians. It is 

obvious that our need is to unite Christians everywhere into a bro¬ 

therhood to fight for peace. 
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Since we have resolved to be Christians we should carry our cross 

firmly, and follow Christ closely. What does it matter if we lose all 

we have as long as we gain the victory over evil? Now, then, let us 

join hands with these Japanese Christians, and start the march toward 

our common goal! 

We have thought of two ways in which we can l egin, and this is 

our present program: 

1. To make clear to Japanese students the ext. nt of the damage 

which their militxrisls have wrought in China, and at the same time 

to support them in their anti-mililaristic work in Japan. 

2. To help to unite the Christians in Cliina in an anti-militaristic 

movement in our own country. 

This is as much of a plan as we have at present; we hope that 

later on we can develop our ideas in n.ore definite and concrete ways. 

Kuan Shung Shan 

Yeh Ch'u Sheng 

Chen Kuan Sheng 

T'an Hui Ying 

Yph Te Knang 

Chang Kuan Lien 
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THE YENTA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. 

R. H. Ritter 

The Yenta Christian Fellowship was founded by residents of the 

Yenching University campus, Peiping, in the autumn of 1926, The 

university had just moved to its new site five miles outside the walls 

of the city. Except for a small church in the town of Haitien there 

weje no organized Christian groups in the new neighborhood. Both 

the Men’s College and the Women's College, on their old sites, had 

had Students' Christian Associations and there had been, traditionally, 

faculty committees on religious life, conducting chapel services and 

assisting the student associations where needed. 

But conditions were now quite difierent. We had become, by 

moving ourselves out of the city into the midst of a country district, 

a community all of our own. We now felt the need for a unified, 

community church or fellowship of some kind. After a number of 

meeting between the various groups, the Yenta Christian Fellewship 

was enthusiastically entered into by all. At first it was a kind of 

federation of the student Christian associations and others; but after 

one year the student associations merged their interests and organiza¬ 

tion with the larger group, and for the past five years this has been 

the all-inclusive association. It functions, in all but name, as the 

campus church, and indeed is really an independent, interdenomina¬ 

tional community church. 

The Fellowship is composed of an unusually diverse variety of 

groups, all working harmoniously together for the Kingdom of Christ. 

There are many nationalities, many denominations, servants, artisans, 

clerks, students and faculty, and both sexes, with offices equally open 

to all, and with genuine fellowship between all. % 

Membership in the Christian Fellowship is simple in its statement, 

but, if taken seriously, leads to deep and difficult living. New mem¬ 

bers must pledge their intention of studying earnestly to learn more 

of Jesus and to live in accordance with what they have ’learned. 
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The government of the group is democratic in nature, a re¬ 

presentative Exeuetive Committee, elected annually, being the admin¬ 

istrative agency. This committee consists of ten members, at least 

one of whom must be a faculty or staff member, one a student, and 

one from the workmen’s group. Seven of the ten are elected at the 

annual meeting of Fellowship members, and these seven choose the 

final three. The complete committee then chooses its own officers, 

consisting of a chairman, vice-chairman, treasurer and secretary. 

The administration is divided horizontally and vertically, ver¬ 

tically by the three departments of Faculty and Staff, Students, (men 

and women), Workmen; horizontally by the six departments of Re¬ 

ligious Life, Social Life, Social Service, Workmen's Social Center, 

General Affairs, and Financial. At the head of each of these depart¬ 

ments is a member of the Executive Committee. There are m'any 

committees and sub-committees working under these various depart¬ 

ments, and there are also three chaplains. 

The three vertical departments conduct such activities as affect 

the members of their own groups alone. The Faculty, for instance, 

have a faculty prayer meeting and discussion group; and the Students’ 

department manages all affairs relating to students only. These 

consist chiefly of extra-university relationships with the national and 

provinical students Christian association; the students’ department 

also has stimulated many small campus fellowship groups and other 

activities. 

Of the six horizontally organized departments, the General 

Affairs (Business), and Financial departments are self-explanatory. 

The Religious Life department is responsible, under the leader¬ 

ship of the three chaplains (who are also elected annually by their 

respective congregations), for the three Sunday services. One of 

these services, the largest and central one, with Dean T.'C. Chao for 

its chaplain for the past few years, is on Sunday mornings. It is 

designed to suit the needs of educated persons, and is conducted 

entirely in Chinese. The afternoon service is also in Chinese and is 

primarily for those whose education has not been highly developed. 

Its chaplain is generally a theological student. The vesper service 

is in English, primarily for those who cannot worship easily in the 

Chinese language. Of course these groups are by no means exclusive. 



and some persons may even be found at all three services some Sun¬ 

days. On special festivals, such as Easter and Christmas, the three 

groups worship together in services conducted in both languages, in 

order not to lost the common consciousness. 

Two daily chapel services are held on week-days, fifteen minutes 

for each service, st\idents predominating in the committees which 

arrange for them, and this year special weekly services of prayer for 

the nation and for peace have also been held. Student discussion 

groups or Bible classes, with faculty leaders, are provided as well as 

occasional lectures on religious topics. This year one of the chief 

topics for common thinking has been Christianity and War.” There 

is a Fellowship library-and exhibition'board; very frequently, at 

Alumni Home Coming Day. there is a large exhibit of religious art. 

A group of people in this department visits the sick in the hospitals; 

and fourteen Sunday Schools and two Children's Churches, both 

for community children and for children in nearby villages, are 

maintained. During thiJpast year a new hymn book has been issued 

by the Fellowship, for college and senior middle school students, 

Dr. Chao and Mr. Wiant being the joint authors and editors. This 

hymnal is already used widely not only in our own Fellowship 

but in many colleges and schools throughout the country. The 

Chinese Home missionary society also has a chapter in Yenching, 

which is sponsared by this department. 

The Department of Social Life arranges for a welcome meeting 

for new members and several large picnics each year. Friendship and 

helpfulness are among the largest values for which we strive. The 

officers of this Department assist in many ways, especially among 

new comers, to bring the members together in friendly personal re¬ 

lationships. 

The Social Service Department is extremely active in the neigh¬ 

boring towns of Haitien, Ch’eng Fu and the villages, through schools 

for poor children, ricksha men and others. Daily Vacation Bible 

Schools in the summer vacations, introduction of the sick to the Free 

Infirmary conducted by one of the University physicians, distribution 

of old clothing, and co-operation with the Yenching Welfare Federa¬ 

tion in the scientific investigation and amelioration of cases of 

poverty. 
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Two years ago, the Fellowship raised a special fund, with the 

assistance of the University, to build a Social Center for workmen. 

This building is now completed and affords a reading and recreation 

room for servants and workmen connected, directly or indirectly, 

with the University. Classes, lectures, social meetings, concerts, 

moving pictures, holiday gatherings, and small groups meetings are 

constantly recurring in the hospitable rooms of this Center. Work¬ 

men who have odd times off may also go there for rest, or reading. 

And there is a bath room which is in constant use by the men. 

Throughout all these activities it is the aim of the officers and 

members of the Fellowship that the Spirit of Christ may .shine. We 

try not to allow our activities (which may ^ound rather formidable 

when summarized in this brief form) to swamp our attitude of friend¬ 

liness in all our undertakings. Personal relationship to God and the 

indwelling of his Spirit in our own lives and in the lives of those 

about us is our constant aim; and we believe that this will do more 

than anything else to increase our usefulness as members of our home, 

university, neighborhood, national and world communities. We need 

the suggestions and prayers of friends everywhere. 



PRESENTATION OF THE PETI¬ 

TION FOR RELIGIOUS LIBER- 

TY IN PRIVATE SCHOOI^. 

On the 16ih of August, the repreaenta- 

tiveaofslx Cbristiau Schools—Aoyama 

Gakuin, Azabu Eiwa Gakko, Dosbisha, 

Rikkyo Chu-Gakko, Meiji Gakuin. and 

Nagoya Eiwa Gakko—met in Tok)o to 

consider wbat course to pursue, in view of 

the Instruction issued by tlie D<-part' 

ment of Education/excluding the teach¬ 

ing of religion and the holding of religious 

ftcrvices from all private schools recog¬ 

nized by the Department. 

At that meeting a statement of opinion 

was adopted which has been already 

published. In addition to the adoption 

of this statement, a committee was ap¬ 

pointed to seek, by such measures as 

seemed proper, relief from the restrictions 

of the Instruction ; and in particular to 

request an interview with the Minister of* 

Education. To this request Count Kaba- 

yama cordially acceded. In fact he has 

granted to the committee three inter¬ 

views. The thanks of the committee are 

due likewise to the Vice-Minister, Mr. 

Okuda, and to the Counsellor of the 

Department, Mr. Okada, for the courtesy 

of a hearing. No public statement re¬ 

garding these interviews has been made ' 

until now, because they were conclud¬ 

ed only recently. 

At the first interview cf the committee 

with Count Kabayama the following 

petition (in Japanese) was presented:— 

“We respectfully present to your 
Excellency the following petition. 

“ On the third day of August this 

Instruction (No. 12) was issued :— 

It being essential from the point of view of 
edocati'inal adiniiiistration, that general educa¬ 
tion should be independent of religion, religious 
instruclion mn-t not be given, or religious 
ceremonies performed, at G^overnm-nt Schools, 
Public Schools, or schools whose curricula are 
regulat'd bj provisions of law, even outside the 
regular coarse of instruction. 

(Signed) COUNT KABAYAMA, 

Minister of Slate for Education. 

*• We do not question the propriety of 
such an Instruction in the case of Govern¬ 
ment and other schools maintained by 
public funds; but we beg leave to peti¬ 
tion that such schools as are maintained 
by private funds shall be exempted from 
its operation. In behalf of this plea we 
submit these considerations :— 

“ 1. It 18 a conviction oi conscience witu i 
the friends of the schools which we repre-1 
sent that instvuction in religion is essential 
to education, both as u matter of know¬ 
ledge and also as the most effective incen¬ 
tive to right living. The Instruction of 
the Department of Education compels us 
either to surreuder this convictiou, or to 
subject the students attending our schools 
to serious disadvantages. If we adhere 
to.our principles, our students must 
forego the privilege of admission to the 
Koto Gakko and other Higher Schools, 
as well ns the various other advantages 
attaching to graduation from a Chu- 
Gakko. We feel that it is a great hard¬ 
ship to them that they should bo subject¬ 
ed to this discrimination, for no other 
reason than that the schools which they 
attend are Christian. 

“ 2. The Instruction was issued as 
“ being essential from the point of view 
of educational administration.” These 
Christian schools, however, are maintain¬ 
ed pfimarily for a growing Christian 
constituency aud for those who wish their 
SODS or wards to be (duented in Christian 
principles. In the case of these schools, 
therefore, no injuslico is done, and no 
disorder is introduced, by the teaching of 
Chrietiunil.y ; and hence, in our opiuioo, 
so far as these schools are concerned, the 
difficulties contemplated in the lustruc- 
tion do not exist. 

“ 3 In form, the Instruction is gene¬ 
ral; it applies to “ Government schools, 
public schools, or schools who-e curricula 
are regulated by provisions of law.” But 
in fact, at present, at least excepting in 
rare cases, the only schools affected by 
the Instruction are the Christian Schools. 
In the Government and public schools, 
no instruction in religion is given and no 
religious seivices are held ; and, except¬ 
ing in very rare instances, no other 
religious bodies maintain schools. Thus, 
while the Instruction is general in form, 
in effect it places restraints upon Christ¬ 
ian schools only. 

“ 4. An examination of the Private 
School Regulations, issued as Imperial 
Ordinance No. 359, shows that the 
Article prohibiting religious instruction 
which was endorsed by the High Council 
of Education, was excluded from the Or¬ 
dinance. This exclusion seems to make 
it clear that the principle involved is not 
to be regarded as of essential importance. 

“ 5. These schools have been main¬ 
tained, for the most part, by funds 
contributed by British and American 
Christians; and they have been carried 
on with much labour and at no small 
sacrifice’ on the part of both Japanese 
and foreigners. The desire is to re¬ 
tain their recognition by the Depart¬ 
ment of Education, without lelin- 
quishing convictions of conscience. If, 
however, they can be carried on only 
under restrain's that constantly hinder 
their success, there will be great dis¬ 
appointment among their friends; aud 
ill the end it may be necessary to close 
them. On the other hand, if in your 
wisdom your Excellency shall grant 
this petition, you will not only make 
still more willing the obedience of the 
increasing body of Cbrhtiana to just 
admiuistration under constitutional go¬ 
vernment, but vou will also deepen the 

desire for the welfare of Japan in the 
miuds of its oldest and best friends in 
America aud England. 

“ 6. In conclusion we beg leave to 
remind your Excellency that our peti¬ 
tion has its foundation in the religious 
liberty which is assured in the Constitu¬ 
tion of the Empire. 

‘‘ To bis Excellency Count Kabayama, 
Minister of State for Education.” 

(Signed) 
Yoichi Honda. 
Snr ku Ebnrn. 
Seito Saibara. 
K. Ibuka. 
S. Motoda, 
Gen. Masayoshi. 
M. Oshikawa, 

D. S. Spencer. 
A. C, Borden. 
D. C. Greene. 
William Imbrie. 
John McKim. 
J. P. Richardson. 
E. W. Clement. 

The petition was presented to the 
Minister by Mr. Ebara, who accompanied 
the presentation with a statomeut em¬ 
phasizing the importance which Christian 
schools attach to ethical and religious 
teachiug. The following is a brief sum¬ 
mary of the Minister’s reply :— 

Count Kabayama himself also felt 
the very great importance of moral 
instruction: especially iu the case of 
young men. Particularly was it needful 
f.tr those of Japan, who stand upon a 
lower plane ethically than the young 
men of the last generation. This was a 
mortifying cmfession to make; but it 
was true. The explanation was to be 
found in the fact that Japan is now in a 
state of transition. Gradually, however, 
the nation is adjusting itself to the new 
conditions in other ibings, aud so it would 
be ID the matter of morals. 

The pr6«s bad represented him as 
a foe to religious liberty. That was 
quite unjust; he was its friend. More 
than that, it was his own personal convict¬ 
ion that religion baa a place and a value 
in the life of a nation. But in the school 
system it was necessary to keep educa¬ 
tion distinct from religion. 

The Regulations for Private Schools 
contained in the Imperial Ordinance, and 
the {Instruction issued by himself, were 
constantly spoken of as something new. 
That was a mistake. Before he assumed 
office there was a long list of regulations 
which had been enacted at various times ; 
but they had never been systematized 
and codified. The Ordinance and In¬ 
struction should be Regarded as such 
a systematization and codification. 

In reply, Mr. Ibuka and Mr. Houda 
pointed out certain features in the Instruc- 
lion which they thought might properly 
b» described as new; and they also 
directed the atteutiou of his Excellency 
particularly to the fact that no question 
is raised regarding the propriety of ex¬ 
cluding religious teachiug and services 
from the school system in schools support¬ 
ed by public funds; that it is only in 
those supported by private funds that 
relief from the restrictions of the Instruc- 
tiou is asked for. The petition was then 
left in tbo hands of the Minister for 
furiher consideraiinn. 

Subsequentso this interview with Count 
Kabayama, members of the committee 
waited upon the Vice-Minister of Educa¬ 
tion. The conversation on this occasion 
dwelt with greater particularity upon tbo 

! points urged in the petition. 



After glancing over the petition, ivir. 
Okuda expressea himself decidedly ns of 
tbo opinion that it could not bo granted. 
To an inquiry ns to the reason, the an¬ 
swer was that the Department of Educa¬ 
tion had adopted the principle that 
educaiion and religion must bo kept 
distinct. To the argument that the pro¬ 
priety of such a principle in regard to 
public schools was not questioned, but that 
its application to private schools seemed to 
savour of injustic •, the response was,that 
that might seem to bo the case, but that 
there was no help for it; the principle 
had been adopted. The opinion was ex¬ 
pressed that the position of the Depart¬ 
ment was almost if not entirely without 
precedent in other enlightened ountries. 
To this it was replied that, so far as the 
Vice-Minister was aware the position was 
wiihoutsucha precedent; but that the 
matter hud been looked at and decided 
Irjm a Japanese point of view. The 
statement was made that the issuing of 
the Instruction was in certain respects a 
new departure. This Mr. Okuda did not 
admit; but the point was still pressed:— 

“ Religious instruction has not been 
allowed in public schools, but it has been 
allowed in private schools.” 

“ Not by the Department of Educa¬ 
tion.” 

” It may not have been allowed by tbe 
Department, but it has not been forbid¬ 
den ; and it has been allowed by the 
Tokyo-fu.” 

“Then the Tokyo-fu was in error.” 
“ In any case there is one feature of 

the Instruction that is new. Not only 
is no religious instruction to be given; no 
religious services are to be allowed ‘even 
outside of tbe regular course of instruc¬ 
tion.’ That certainly is a new feature.” 
This Mr. Okuda did not deny. 

During the interview, tbe conversation 
turned to the reason for the Instruction 
given in the Instruction itself. It was 
slated to be necessary “ from the point 
of view of educational administration.” 
In the case of public schools such a neces¬ 
sity was admitted; but not in that of 
private schools maintained for a Christian 
constituency and for others who desire 
their sons to be educated in Christian 
principles. Nevertheless, it was replied, 
the principle that religion and education 
must be kept distinct bad been adopted 
by the Department; and that decided 
the questiou. And not only by the De- 

I piirtment, but by the Cabinet also, and 
likewise by the Privy Council. Besides 
this there was a “ deeper reason;” 
but there were foreigners present— 
What that deeper reason was Mr. 
Okuda did not explain. Reference 
was then made to the Constitution, 
The Constitution guaranteed religious 

I liberty; and the Instruction seemed at 
least to infringe upon that guarantee; 

I because it forced a Christian parent to 

choose between a Christian and a wholly 
secular education at the price of valuable 
advantages enjoyed by others. To this 
it was answered that the religious liberty 
guaranteed in tbe Constitution is liberty 

' to believe a religion ; but not necessarily 
liberty to propagate it; and in particular 
not liberty to propagate it in connection 
with schools. 

It is immediately obvious that any 
mere statenumt that the Department of 
Educaiion Iwis adopted certain principles 
embodied in the Instruction is no real 
reply to tbe arguments of the petition. 
It is a complete begging of the question ; 
simply another way of saying that the 
Department has done what it has done. 
Tbe question at issue remains unanswer¬ 
ed :—Is the action of the Department as 
applied to private schools just? Is it 
reasonable ? Is it in accordance with 
enlightened legislation ? Does it con¬ 
form to the spirit of the Constitution ? 

Quito as obvious also is the reply to 
the statement of Mr. Ckuda that the 
Oouetitution guarantees liberty to believe 
a religion but not necessarily liberty to 
propagate it. In practice these two 
things can not be separated. Tho man 
who conscientiously accepts a religion is 
constrained by his conscience to impart a 
knowledge of it to others; and in a 
peculiar sense is this duty one binding 
upon the conscience of a parent. Any 
freedom of belb f worth having therefore 
necessarily includes the right both to 
believe, and to propagate a religion. If 
the Cuostitution docs not guarantee both 
of these rights it gives a stone instead 
of bread; and so it will be understood 
by the world. It is true that the Con¬ 
stitution reads thus :—" Japanese sub¬ 
jects shall, within limits not prejudicial 
to peace and order, and not antagonistic 
to their duties as subjects, enjoy freedom 1 
of religious belief.” But a Christian ^ 
Chu Gakko is not “ prejudicial to peace 
and order, or antagonistic to the duties 
of the subject.” It inculcates the precept, 
“Kinder to Ciejar the things that are 
Ctesar’s,” just as truly as the precept, 
“And to God tbe things that are God’s.” 
The action of the Department that “re- 

! ligious instruction may not be given, 
even outside the regular course of in¬ 
struction” may therefore be fairly des¬ 
cribed as an arbitrary measure going far 
beyond the limits prescribed in the Con¬ 
stitution. 

On concluding the conversation regard¬ 
ing the points contained in the petition, 
Mr. Ibuka submitted to the Vice-Minis¬ 
ter another proposition. In case it were 
not possible to grant the petition, which 
airks that Christian Chu Gakko may 
remain Chu Gakko without surrendering 
the principle of a Christian institution, 
would it not be possible to grant that 
such schools may give up the namo of 
Chu Gakko and a recogniz’d place in tho 
national system, and still be accorded the 
privileges of a Chu Gakko; in particular 
the privilege of au ^rangeraent by which 
their graduates may enter the Higher 
Schools on equal terms with those of Chu 
Gakko ? This Mr. Okuda said could be 
considered. 

Following IblB interview witli the Vice- 
Minister was one of mombers of the c im- 
mittee with Mr. Okaiia. the Counsellor oi 
the Departnocnl. Air, Oknda, it is 
understood, was tho writer of the original 
draft of the Instruction, and also of 
^0 Articles submitted to the High 
Council of Education. The loliowiL 
were the points of chief interest ocourrinS 
ID this interview:— ® 

In the opinion ol Mr. Okada, the In¬ 
struction was not directed against religion 
as such ; but it was necessary to exclude 
religion from the natioual system of edu- 

ff be that Christianity 
and Buddhism would work no injury • 
l)ut if the way were left open, schools 
might be established hy certain religious 
bodies which are sai l to inculcate im¬ 
moral doctrines; an.) although it might 
seem hard to interfere with Christian 
schools, it was necessary to legislate for 
all and lor the future as well as 
the present. Mr. Okada also denied 
that any distinction should be made 
between public schools and those 
supported by private funds. Education 
was a fanction of the state. If private 
individuals were permitted to establish 
Uhu Gakko, the permission should be 
roprded as a privilege and a trust 
inat being the case, such schools should 
conform strictly to the regulations for 
public schools. Tiiey should not consider 
themselves free to do what was not pro¬ 
hibited ; but only what was explicitly 
allowed. Nothing should be subtracted 
and nothing should bo added. In all 
Mhools there should be absolute uniform¬ 
ity. The proposition that the Christian 
whools might drop the name of Chu 
Gakko and surrender their place in the 
national system, and yet be granted the 
privileges of Chu Gakko, Mr. Okada 
thought might be considered. But it 
was open to objection. The Higher 
bchools were overflowing; and if students 
from such private schools were admitted 
to them the result would be the crowding 
out of a corresponding number of ai> 
pheanta from the public Chu Gakka 
Mo^ than that, the private schools 
might furnish special opportunities for 
the acquisition of English ; and as a good 
knowledge of English counted for much 
in the minds of those in charge of the 
Higher S.’hools, such an arrangement 
might place the graduates of the public 
schools at a disadvantage. I 

I Some of the positions advanced by Mr ' 
Okada are open to tbe criticism already 

! simply assertions of 
I principles adopted by the Department. 

Ibis IS true for example of the statement 
that no distinction can be drawn between 

I schools supported by public and those 
supported Dy private funds. One point 
however, seems to call for a word in 
addition. “Education is a function of 

permission to maintain 
a Chu Gakko should be regarded as the 
mnvejaDoe of a trust.” Without paus- 
ingto'^"'-'.. • • 



eluded iu thia proposition, it ia not denied 
thnt privftto persons carrying on a school 
recognized by the Department as occupy- 
ine a certain rank, havo a trust commit¬ 
ted to their charge; or thnt it is their duty 
to see to it thnt the school fully mests the 
requirements of schools of its class. But 
it by no means necessarily follows from 
the idea of such a trust that the school 
can exercise no liberty whatever, “ even 
outside of the regular course.” Such an 
inference is necessary only if the Dspart- 
ment chooses to make it so—only if it 
adopts it as a principle. The idjo that 
a superior knowledge of English on the 
part of graduates of private schools may 
properly be regarded as an objection to 
such an arrangement as that proposed by 
Mr. Ibuka ministers to one’s sense of 
humour, but does not otherwise call for 
remark. 

It remains to apeak briefly of two 
subsequent interviews with Count Kiiba- 
yama. The objectnfthofirstwasto receive 
his reply regarding the petition. This 
he said it would not be possible to grant. 
The object ot the second was, among 
other things, to hear his conclusion 
regarding the same proposition that was 
laid before the Vice-Miuister and Mr. 
Okada—the proposition that Christian 
Schools doing the work ofChu Gakko 
may receive the special privileges of C'au 
Gakko. To this request Couut Kaba- 
yama cordially promised his further con¬ 
sideration. He also expressed some con¬ 
fidence that in time it will be acceded to. 

In concluding an account of these in¬ 
terviews, one cannot refrain from point¬ 
ing out the apparent insensibility of 
the Department to its true policy. The 
great problem before it is the problem of 
education in Japan. What help towards 
the solution of that problem may be 
rendered by private enterprise is plain to 
all. Such'institutions as the Keio-gijiku 
and the Waseda Semmoa Gakko are a 
great object lesson. The lesson they teach 
is that every proper effort should be made 
to interest and encourage private persons 
in the catablishmeist and maintenance of 
well equipped and well conducted private 
schools. But instead of this the Dapart- 
menb issues the Instruction. 

Apart from the information acquired 
through these interviews, the committee 
has received information from other 
sources which leads it to make the follow¬ 
ing etatemeut. In substance at least it 
is believed to be correct. 

In addition to all that is said regard¬ 
ing the importance ot uniformity through¬ 
out the national system of education, and 
of the necessity “ from an educational 
point of view ” of excluding religion from 
that system, etc., s ■methins else maybe 
said—something deeper. There is an in¬ 
fluential boly of men iu Japan who are 
strongly opposed to Christianity as such. 
Some of them consider it a useless if not au 
injuiious superstition. Others regard it 
as incompatible with the spirit of loyalty. 
There are those among the older Conser¬ 
vatives who are really afraid of it; and 
in justification of their fears, they recall 
the experience of Japan two centuries or 
more ago. To some of them, in their 
ignorance of the history of Europe, it is 

inseparably connected with republican 
ideas of government. There is also a 
party of more modern Conservatives who 
stand for the theory that the state is every¬ 
thing and the individual nothing ; that 
there is no such thing os the rights of 
man as man; that any idea of liberty, 
excepting as it is conferred upon the in¬ 
dividual by statute, is an absurdity. 
AU these, from these various points of 
view, are opponents of Christianity; and 
are dcterminoii, as far as in them lies, to 
prevent its doctrines and principles from 
gaining an entrance into the life of New 
Japan. That they will fail in the end ia 
not to be doubted. The ideas which they" 
represent are not new or peculiar to 
Japan. They are familiar to every 
student of history; they have boea 
weighed in the balance, and they have 
been found wanting. Excepting for 
a thin coat of lacquer they are essential¬ 
ly the same as those which dominated tho 
old Roman Empire in its endeavour to 
crush Christianity eighteen centuries 
ago; and Christianity still stands, con¬ 
quering and to conquer. But for the 
present the men who represent these 
ideas in Japan are a force that is making 
itself felt. How active and bow influen¬ 
tial they are is clear from the action of the 
Privy Council regarding tb^ matter now 
under consideration. A meeting of that 
body was held—held under peculiar and 
exceptional circumstances — to consider 
the question of inserting among the Re¬ 
gulations for Private Schools the Article 
forbidding religious teaching endorsed by 
the High Council of Education. There 
were men of high standing who were op¬ 
posed to such insertion. It ia underatood 
that that was the position of Count Kaba- 
yama himself. But in favour of inser¬ 
tion the danger to be feared from 
Christianity was urged with much insis¬ 
tence. With so much insiatence and in¬ 
fluence that while the Article was 
excluded from the Imperial Ordinance, 
the Imperial Ordinance was accompanied 
with the Instruction from the Depart¬ 
ment of Education. 

It need hardly be pointed out that the 
issuing of such an Instruction may be 
far reaching in its consequences. The 
question is not simply that of the teach¬ 
ing of religion in private schools. That 
such an Instruction infringes upon the 
principle of religious liberty is clear to 
every thoughtful mind. And if such an 
encroachment upon the rights of the in¬ 
dividual can be made without protest, 
similar encroachments upon other rights 
of the individual guaranteed in the Con¬ 
stitution are possible. This is an aspect 
of tho ease which should engage the at¬ 
tention of every one who values the gift 
of the Constitution to the nation. 

For the Committee, 

WILLIAM IMBRIE. 

D. S. SPENCER. 
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[As stated in the Preface, tiiis statement of the Christian 

Faith and Life is to be issued by the Christian Literature 

Society. The committee referred to was composed of the 

following persons: Dr. S. L. Gulick, Mr. W. P. Buncombe, 

Mr. G. M. Fisher, Dr. S. H. Wainright and Dr. William 

Imbrie. Copies of the statement are now distributed in 

order to learn the number of missionaries who personally 

approve it. When the number is ascertained it will be 

inserted in the Preface, and the statement will then be 

published in pamphlet form in both English and Japanese. 

Those approving the statement arc requested to sign and 

mail the post-card enclosed in time to reach Dr. Gulick not 

later than March 20th. Members of the Federated Christian 

Missions in Japan who may not receive copies will kindly 

inform Dr. Gulick whose present address is Karuizawa. 

The married ladies are requested to add their signatures to 

those of their husbands.] 

PREFACE 

This statement of the Christian Faith and Life is issued 

by the Christian Literature Society of Japan. 

The work of the Society has been defined as follows :— 

“ The work of the Christian Literature Society of Japan is 

the production and circulation of Christian literature suited 

to the needs of both Christian and non-Chrisli.m Japanese. 

Representing the Federated Christian Missions in Japan, the 

Society is correspondingly catholic in spirit; and neither 

its members nor those supporting it are to be regarded as 

necessarily holding all the views presented in books issued.” 

The present little volume is the first publication of the 

L'oeiety, and it was prepared at the request of the Society 

by a committee of five. The work of the committee was 

done in consultation with a large number of missionaries, 

and the statement has been approved by (the number to 

be here inserted). 

It should be added that this volume is not issued as 

containing a complete presentation of the Christian faiih 

and life. Those desiring to know more perfectly of Je.sus 

Christ and the life that flows from a true fellowship with 

him are recommended to seek the personal acquaintance 

of some Christian pastor or missionary, to read other 

works presenting the subject more fully, and especially 

with an open mind seriously to study the Bible. 

Introduction 

The year 1912 will always be remembered as the year 

of the death ol Meiji Tenno. The passing of the Emperor 

has moved the whole nation, and with peculiar force has 

turned men's minds to the old and ever new problem of 

the meaning of life and the destiny of man. 

The nation in this hour of its bereavenrent has had the 

deep sympathy of Christian missionaries ; and it is their 

earnest prayer to God that the reign of his Majesty 

Emperor Yoshihito may richly fulfil the protnise of the 

name chosen by him for the new era—the Era of Great 

Righteousness. They also desire to add their testimony to 

that of Christians of every age and nation that in the Christian 

religion is to be found the supreme source of conifort 

in sorrow and of strength in the conflict for righteousness. 

On February 25tli, 1912, representatives of the Three 

Religions were invited to meet the Minister of Home 

Affairs, The purpose of the meeting was to express the con¬ 

viction of the Government that religion is essential in the life of 

a nation: and to urge upon all present, and upon all represented 

by them, their opportunities and responsibilities. The rcasoas 

for grave solicitude on the part of those in authority and 

of all who have at heart the higiiest welfare of Japan are clear. 

Life in Japan to-day is peculiarly one of spiritual and 

moral uncertainty, perplexity and peril. To many of the 

Japanese trained in science, history and the comparative 

study of religions, the old inherited faiths have lost 

their power; and they have found no new faith able to stand 

in the presence of their new knowledge. Far and wide the 

old standards and sanctions of duty are losing their old 

authority. Throughout the nation the love of money, 

quickened into, new life by the spirit of cornmercialism, is 

strongly reinforcing all the forces of evil in their conflict 

with the things of the spirit. Without a compass and 

without an anchor Japan is drifting into perilous waters. 

In Japan, as in every land, the fundamental problems 

are those of ideals, moral sanctions, eternal verities; the 

problems of God and man, and of what God requires of 

men and of nations. In the face of these problems Christi¬ 

anity proclaims Jesus Christ, the Light of the World. 

It is with these thoughts in mind that the present brief 

statement of the Christian Faith and Life has been prepared. 

Jesus the Christ 

Jesus appeared in tlie world nineteen hundred years ago. 

By birth he was a Jew, and he was born to all the treasures 

of the Jewish religion. In the Jewish religion Chiistianity 

was foreshadowed. In truth Christianity is the flower of 

which Judaism was the bud ; and one of the most distinc¬ 

tive marks of Judaism was its living hope of a coming De¬ 

liverer—the Messiah or Christ. In Jesus this hope was 

fulfilled. He is Jesus the Christ. 

_ The Fatherhood of God 

The great truth in religion which the Jewish nation had 

learned and taken to heart only through long and bitter 

training was monotheism; and its great message to the 

world was this: There is one God only; the Eternal 

Spirit, righteous and gracious, who created and who 

governs all things. This truth was the foundation of the 

teaching of Jesus regarding God ; but the name by which 



he commonly called God was Father. That name above all 

others most perfectly expressed to him the relation of God 

toman: his authority and his love; his sorrow over sin and 

liis desire to forgive and make men his true children. In one of 

the ancient psalms we read, “ Like as a father piticth his chil¬ 

dren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him." But with Jesus 

the name Father was the name for God that was always on 

his lips; and the preeminent Christian name for God is Father. 

The Kingdom of God 

When Christ appeared the Jewish nation was looking for 

a kingdom; but the kingdom for which it looked was a 

political kingdom. The Deliverer for whom it waited was 

an earthly king to bring deliverance from the rule of Rome 

and make the nation first among the nations of the world. 

Jesus also proclaimed a coming kingdom; but it was a, 

spiritual kingdom of peace and righteousness, a kingdom of 

God. That kingdom he declared shall spread from nation 

to nation; in every land it shall have loyal subjects ; and it 

shall be an eternal kingdom, victorious over sin and death. 

The theme of many of the parables of Jesus is the kingdom. 

Its principles are proclaimed in the Sermon on the Mount. 

The Gospel is called the Gospel of the kingdom. 

Son of Man and Son of God 

The name by which Jesus commonly called himself 

was Son of Man. That is a title of the Christ given him in 

one of the ancient prophets ; and the name is full of mean¬ 

ing. Jesus was a man and he passed through all the ex- 

periences of man. He grew in stature, in knowledge and 

in wisdom ; he hungered and thirsted and was weary ; he ^ 

rejoiced in spirit, he was indignant at wrong, he wept at the 

grave of his friend. But unlike all other men he was with- ' 

out sin; he did always the things well pleasing to his 

Father. No other ever had so keen a sense of sin as he; 

but it is his own testimony to himself that he was sinless. 

In this he stands alone among the sons of men. 

But Jesus called himself not only Son of Man; he called 

himself also Son of God. In speaking of himself he said : 

“ No one knoweth the Son, save the Father; neither doth 

any know the Father save the Son.” To Christ, the 

fatherhood of God was something deeper far than to any 

other. It was a fatherhood that was his alone. 

Man and Sin 

Christ, as no one else that ever lived, knew the priceless 

worth of man. He knew that man was made capable of 

knowing God and holding fellowship with him ; that man 

may share with God and rejoice with God in the establish¬ 

ment of the kingdom of God. He knew the unmeasured 

possibilities of man. Therefore he sorrowed deeply over 

sin: over the pride and unbelief, the blindness and dis¬ 

obedience of man; over his wandering away from God and 

alienation from him; over sin and the bitter end of sin un¬ 

repented and unforgiven. He knew also that his mission to 

deliver man from sin would bring him to the cross. He said, 

“ The good shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep " ; 

“ and I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto 

me ; “ the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto 

but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many.” 

He bore the burden of the sin of the world ; and the burden 

so rested on him that he is called the Man of Sorrows. 

The Message of Christ 

Christ began his public ministry with the proclamation, 

” Repent and believe in the gospel.” His message to men was 

this : I am come to seek and to save the lost I am sent from 

God to deliver men from sin. '1 he ceaseless longing of his 

heart was to attract men to himself that he might bring them 

to the Father. His message to a world of sin and sorrow and 

death was, I am come to bear your burdens and carry your 

griefs.” *' Come unto me allye that laborand are heavy laden, 

and I will give you rest.” “ I am come that ye may have 

lifeandhave itabundantly.” To men whose eyes were fastened 

on the things of earth he was ever calling to look up and 

follow him ; to follow him into the kingdom—the kingdom 

of their Father. Those who received him received from 

him power to become children of God in spirit and truth. 

The Death of Christ 

When Christ first began to teach, the people heard liim 

gladly. He spoke with a new authority ; and the hearts 

of many who heard responded to his words of grace and 

truth. From among the multitudes who thronged to hear 

him he gathered a little company who accepted him as 

Master; whom he taught, and who afterwards became 

Apostles—his messengers to all the world. 

But soon his teaching awakened the suspicion and then 

the opposition of the chief men of the nation. What he 

said of God, of sin and righteousness, of the kingdom of 

God, and more than all his claim to be the Son of God 

kindled their anger. Steadily their hostility grew 

stronger. They determined to put him to death. They 

excited the national spirit against him. They accused him 

before the Jewish court of blasphemy, and before the 

Roman Governor of sedition. They crucified him. 

The Resurrection and Ascension of Christ 

But the cross was not the end. On the third day he 

rose from the dead. From time to time for forty days by 

many proofs he showed himself alive to his Disciples. He 

declared unto them that it was appointed to the Christ to 

suffer and to rise again from the dead ; ” and that “ re¬ 

pentance and remission of sins should be proclaimed in his 

name.'’ He taught them more fully the things concerning 

the kingdom of God.” He commanded them to “ make dis¬ 

ciples of all the nations,” and he promised “ to be with them 

always even unto the end of the world.” Then he “blessed 

them ” and '* a cloud received him out of their sight.” 

The Holy Spirit 

When Christ was still with his Disciples he told them 



that he was about to leave them, but that " another j 
Comforter” would be sent from the Father who should 1 

“ guide them into all the truth ” and “ convict the world in , 

respect of sin and of righteousness and of judgment” 

That promise was fulfilled. Soon after the ascension, at 

the Feast of Pentecost, the Disciples were “ filled with the | 

Holy Spirit” The presence of the Holy Spirit in them 1 

transformed them into nev/ men ; and from that time he was ^ 

their divine guide and teacher. Especially was this true 

of the Apostles and apostolic men. Under his illumination , 

they read the Old Testament in a new light The deep 

things of Christ were revealed to them. Their eyes were 

opened to behold the meaning of his death and resurrec¬ 

tion and ascension. They recognized in the Teacher who 

taught them the Spirit of God. 

Jesus Christ the God'Man 

In the New Testament are recorded their convictions 

regarding Jesus Christ. He is the “ Prince of Life ” and 

“ Lord of Glory.” He is “ Lord of both the living and 

the dead,” and he “ shall judge the world in righteousness.” 

He “ sitteth at the right hand of God.” He shall “ appear 

a second time unto salvation.” They looked for “ the 

blessed hope and appearing of the glory of our great God 

and Saviour Jesus Christ.” “ In him dwelleth all the 

fulness of the godhead bodily.” He is the “ image of the 

invisible God.” He is “over all, God blessed forever.” 

“ Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor ; 

that ye through his poverty might be made rich.” 

This was the laith of the Aposdes and apostoHc men ! 

taught by the Spirit of God. With them and with Christians 

of all ages and nations we also behold in Jesus Christ the 

“ glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and 

truth.” We too believe that he is truly God and truly man. 

The Significance of the Cross 

Under the illuminating teaching of the Holy Spirit, the 

death of Christ was seen, as it is seen by us now, to be 

bound up with the whole purpose of God for the world ; to 

be the supreme manifestation of his righteous judgment of 

sin and of his forgiving love, and the appointed and essen¬ 

tial means of reconciliation between God and man. The 

death of Christ was thus the crown of his life on earth; 

and in all lands and ages the chief symbol of Christianity 

has been the cross. 

The new life that flows from faith in the crucified and 

risen Christ has given victory In temptation; has strength¬ 

ened weak men and women confidently to endure 

martyrdom for his name’s sake; has transformed men 

sunk deep in sin. Those who have had such experiences 

add their testimony to the testimony of the Apostles that 

in the cross and resurrection of the Son of God are 

revealed the wisdom and power of God. 

The New Testament is full of references to the deep 

significance of the death of Christ “ He suffered the 

righteous for the unrighteous that he might bring them to 

God.” “ He is the propitiation for the sins of the world. 

“ Being therefore justified by faith, we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ,” “ through whom we have 

now received the reconciliation.” “God forbid that I should 

glory save in the crossofour Lord Jesus Christ, through which 

the world has been crucified unto me and I unto the world.” 

The Significance of the Resurrection 

Under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, the resurrection 

of Christ also was seen to be bound up with the whole 

purpose of God for the world. To the Christian death was 

no longer the dread portal leading into darkness, but a 

door opening into light and life eternal. In the words of 

St. Paul, “ Christ has abolished death and brought life and 

immortality to light.” The life in fellowship with Christ 

here begun shall there find perfect consummation: “to depart 

and be with Christ is very far better.” In the resurrection 

of Christ also is bound up the resurrection of the believer in 

Christ. The resurrection of Christ was but the first fi uits of 

a great harvest. “ Now hath Christ been raised from the 

dead,the first fruitsofthemthatareasleep.” “He shall fashion 

anew the body of our humiliation that it may be conformed 

to the body of his glory, according to the working whereby 

he is able even to subject all things unto himself.” In 

triumphant faith therefore, with Christians of every age and 

nation, we join with St. Paul in his exultant words : “ O 

death, where is thy victory ? O death, where is thy sting ? ” 

General Principles of Christian Living 

In the Bible are given these and many other like prin¬ 

ciples of Christian living. 

“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 

with all thy soul, with all thy strength, with all thy mind ; 

and thy neighbor as thyself.” 

“ Honor all men ; love the brotherhood ; fear God; 

honor the king.” “ Husbands, love your wives ; ” “ wives, 

be in subjection to your husbands.” “ Children, obey your 

parents ; ” “ fathers, provoke not your children lest they be 

discouraged.” “ Servants, obey your masters; ” “ masters, 

render unto your servants that which is just and equal, 

knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven.” 

“ As ye would that men should do unto you do ye also 

unto them likewise.” “ Be ye kind one to another, tender¬ 

hearted, forgiving each other.” “ Bear ye one another's 

burdeas, and so fulfil the law of Christ.” “ Rejoice with 

with them that rejoice and weep with them that weep.” 

“If thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him 

drink.” “ Love your enemies, do good to them that hate 

you, bless them that curse you, pray for them that despite- 

fully use you.” “ Render to no man evil for evil.” “ Be 

ye merciful even as your Father is merciful.” 

“ Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that which is good.” 

“ Put away falsehood ; speak ye truth one with his neigh¬ 

bor.” “ Let no corrupt speech proceed out of your 

mouth.” “ Let him that stole steal no more.” “Be not 

drunken with wine.” Put to death fornication, uncleanness, 

passion, evil desires, covetousness.” “ Let marriage be had 

in honor among all.” “ Put away all wickedness, and all 

guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings.” 



“ Be ye free from the love of money; content with such 

things as ye have.” “ Be not deceived *, God is not mocked; 

whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.’’ 

“ Set your mind on the things that are above, not on the 

things that are upon the earth.” ** Follow after righteousness, 

godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.” “ In nothing be 

anxious; but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known tmto God.” 

“ Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honor¬ 

able, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 

report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, 

think on these on things.” “ Seek first the kingdom of God.” 

“ Be ye perfect even as your heavenly Father is perfect.” 

The Chrisllan Religion and Society 

The teaching of Christ regarding the worth of the in¬ 

dividual has been of priceless value. It has taken the 

fetters frocn the slave ; pled for the prisoner and the captive; 

proclaimed the sacredness of marriage ; defended the honor 

of woman. It has been the friend of universal education, 

and another name for the spirit of philanthropy. 

But Christ taught not only the value of the individual. 

The gospel that he preached was the gospel of a kingdom; ot ; 

men related to one another in the bonds of society. The i 

service of Christianity therefore is due not to the individual | 

alone but to all; to society in all its institutions, divisions and ,\ 

interlacings. The family, the community, the nation, th ^ 

world, all have their claims upon it. The well-being of th ^ 

body, the enlightenment of the mind, justice, equity, puritj , 

peace, the establishment of good laws, good citizenship, good | 

government, are all things of concern to the religion of Christ, j 
This is the truth that is now proclaimed as never 

before : The application of the teaching.s of Christ to social, 

industrial and economic life; the demand for justice and equity 

and righteousness in every relation between man and man; the 

full recognition of the truth that Christianity has to do with 

the life that now is no less than with the life that is to come. 

This is the truth that is now proclaimed with a new 

insistence, and that is to be proclaimed until it is obeyed. 

The Christian Religion and the State 

The great principles set forth in the Christian Scriptures 

determining the relation of the Christian to the Sute are 

these: 

“ Let every soul be in subjection to the higher powers : 

for there is no power but of God ; and the powers that be j 

are ordained of God. Therefore he that resisteth the 

power withstandeth the ordinance of God : and they that 

withstand shall receive to themselves judgment. For rulers 

are not a terror to the good work, but to the evil.” 

“ Render to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is 

due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear, honor 

to whom honor.” 'i 

** Be subject to every ordinance of man for the Lord 

sake: whether it be to the King, as supreme; or unh^ 

governors, as sent by him for vengeance on evil doers anjd 

for praise to them that do well.” _( 

“ Render unto Caesar the tilings that are C$sar’s and 

unto God the things that are God's. 

The Christian Church and the Great 

Commission 

When Christ was about to leave his Disciples, he com- .* 

manded them, “ Go ye and make disciples of all the 

nations, baptizing them into tlie name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe 

all things whatsoever I commanded you : and lo, I am 

with you always, even unto the end of the world.” This 

was the Great Commission. This commission the Apostles 

and the early Christians endeavored to obey ; and from the 

small beginnings recorded in the New Testament have 

grown the Church of Christ throughout the world, and the 

whole Christian movement with all its myriad branches. 

The Christian Churcli has been known in various lands 

and ages under various names and various forms of 

government. Often during its history it has proved itself 

unworthy of its title and high calling. But de.spite all its 

lapses and all the lapses of its members, it has preserved 

the truth and life revealed by Jesus Christ and transmitted 

them to men. It has founded institutions for the advance¬ 

ment of learning, for the care of the distressed, for the relief 

of the suffering; and it has given the impulse to the Slate 

to do likewise. It has raised up leaders to serve the world 

in countless ways. It has leavened with the teachings of 

Christ degraded tribes and great nations. If, as an organi¬ 

zation, it has at times forgotten the spirit of Christ and 

shown itself a foe to civil and religious freedom, from it 

also has gone forth the noble army of martyrs whose blood 

has been the seed of freedom, both civil and religious. 

For all that it has done it should be given due honor; 

but it must be confessed that the Church of Christ 

has rendered to the Great Commission but an imperfect 

obedience. This is now seen with steadily increasing 

clearness by both the Church and the world ; and Chris¬ 

tian men are today repeating, with a vision of greater 

faithfulness and greater victories rising before them, the 

words of Christ, " The Field is the world.” In the words 

of St Paul, " Forgetting the things which are behind and 

stretching forward to the things that are before,” the 

Church ofChristinevery land is to “press on toward the goal 

unto tile prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” 

Christian Worship 

From the first days of Christianity Christians have been 

accustomed to meet together on the Lord’s Day and at 

other times for common worship. In these assemblies the 

Christian Scriptures are read, prayers are offered to God, | 

hymns are sung, the Christian faith and duties are preached, ' 

and the rite of baptism is administered. 

In their prayers Christians render thanks to God for all 

his mercies, confess to him their shortcomings, and seek 

from him forgiveness and strength for Christian living. 

They ask for all things needful as well for the body as for 

the soul. Especially do they pray for their own countries 



and for allin authority in them; for all who are in any 

way afflicted in mind, body or estate; for all Christians 

in every land ; for all the nations of the world, and for the 

esfciblishment in all the world of the kingdom of God. 

It is the teaching of Christ that all prayers be offered in 

t submission to the holy and loving will of God ; and it is a 

chief aim of Christian prayer to bring the will of the 

.suppliant into harmony with the will of God. This 

character of Christian prayer is well shown in the brief 

prayer which Christ taught his Disciples, and which is 

commonly called, the Lord's Prayer: “ Our P'athcr 

who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 

come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth. Give 

us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, 

as we also have forgiven our debtors. And bring us not 

into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. P'or thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.” 

From time to time in their assemblies for worship 

Christians also commemorate the death of Christ; rever¬ 

ently partaking of bread and wine in memory of him. This 

is in accordance with his own words. At the I-ast Supper 

with his Disciples on the night of his betrayal, " He took 

bread, and when he had given thanks he brake it and gave 

it to them, saying. This is my body which is given for you : 

This do in remembrance of me. And the cup in like 

manner after supper, saying, This cup is the new covenant 

in my blood, even that which is poured out for you.” 

This commemoration of the death of Christ is called the 

Lord’s Supper or the Holy Communion. 

The Bible 

The Bible is the authoritative book of the Christian 

religion and the touchstone of Christian teaching. It is 

composed of the Old and the New Testament. The Old 

Testament comprises the sacred writings of the Jewish 

nation written by the Prophets and holy men of old. The 

New Testament comprises the P'our Gospels, the Acts of 

the Ap-;stles, the Epistles and the Book of the Revela¬ 

tion. The gospels are narratives of the life, death, resur¬ 

rection, ascension, and teachings of Christ. They were 

written that the early Christians might know the “ certainty 

of the things in which they had been instructed,” and 

which they had received from “ eye-witnesses and ministers 

of the word.” In the Acts of tlie Apostles is given an 

account of the first spread of Christianity. The Epistles 

and the Book of the Revelation also were originally written for 

the instruction and edification of the early Christians. They 

set fortli the deep truths of Christianity ; are full of wisdom 

and abound in joy and victotious faith. The writers of 

the New Testament were Apost es or apostolic men ; and, 

like the writers of the Old Testament, they were men 

who “ spake from God, being moved by tlie Holy Spirit.” 

Conclusion 

This, in brief, is an account of the Christian religion as 

it is recorded in the New Testament; and as, in its main 

outlines, it is believed by us and by the Christian Church 

throughout the world. 

LeI'us REPEAT IT THAT THE HEART OF THE CHRISIIAN 

REUGiON IS Jesus Christ himself. He is the Key to 

ALL man's deepest FKOBLEMS, THE ANSWER TO ALL HIS 

NEEDS AND ASPIRATIONS. In HIM ARE REVEALED THE 

CHARACTER AND PUUPOSE OF GoD AND THE POSSIBILITIES OF 

MAN. ThKOUGH him GoD SPEAKS TO ALL MEN, SUMMONING 

THEM FROM SIN AND TO RECONClUATION WITH HIMSELF. 

Through faith in him men receive forgiveness ok sin 

AND POWER TO LIVE IN THE MIDST OF THIS WOKI D THE 

LIFE OF SONS OF GOD, VICTORIOUS OVER SIN AND POSSESSED 

BY A SPIRIT OF FAITH AND HOPE AND LOVE. 

Therefore do we like St. Paul, desire to " preach Christ 

Jesus as Lord.” Notwithstanding many imperfections we 

Strive to be like him ourselves and to present him to all 

who Iiungcr and thirst after righteousness and peace. Vor 

it is our profound conviction that only through per-sonal 

discipleshlp to Jesus Christ are the moral and spiritual 

problems of Japan botli individual and national to be 

solved and the aspirations of every heart satisfied. The 

truth of our testimony and the efficacy of the Gospel of 

Christ can be fully tested only by experience. As our 

Lord said, “ If any man willeth to do the will of God, he 

shall know of the teaching, whether it be of God.” But 

our conviction cannot be shaken that every man who 

repents of sin and loyally accepts Christ as his Saviour and 

Lord will become a new creature. Old things will pass 

away, and he will enter into a new spiritual world, even the 

eternal kingdom of God. 


